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To Poll Students
On Vandalism Problems

Town Councilman
Franklyn Sullebarger has
been elected chairman of
the council committee to
Study Vandalism. The
committee which has met
twice within the last three
weefci, elected Sullebarger
to take the place of Charles
Brandt who now holds the
position of town attorney.

Dr. Lawrence Greene,
superintendent of Westfield
schools, was guest at last
week's meeting of the
committee. At that time he
expressed - his desire and
that of the Board ot
Education to cooperate with
the committee in Its en-
deavors to combat the in-
creasing problem of van-
dalism in Westfield.

The committee with the
help of the board will work
to revise a survey to be
given to Westfield students
in September. Only a
sampling of students in
grades 6 - 12 who have
written parental consent
to take part In the
survey will participate. The
survey, which deals with
vandalism in school and

community will be used as
an important factor in
determining remedies to
reduce the problem. The
Committee is gathering
other information from
nearby municipalities,
school systems and
authorities to compile a data
pool as a basis for their
recommendations.

The group also has been
working on interim
recommendations to the
Town Council. Several areas
of concern have been
discussed, and since a
limited number of the
problems are seasonal in
nature and may benefit
from prompt action, the
Committee decided to
submit selected interim
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s on
specific problem areas for
consideration by the Town
Council.

One recommendation is
the posting of schools,
s c h o o l - y a r d s a n d
municipally owned lands
and buildings, including
parks with appropriate
signs regulating use and
o c c u p a n c y d u r i n g

designated hours (curfews)
so that anyone on municipal
or school property during
prohibited times may be
subject to the necessary
police action.

Another recommendation
concerns the clearing of
underbrush and other
vegetation in the wooded
areas surrounding the
municipal pool complex.
The underbrush is on
municipal property and now
serves as a screen or shield
for individuals before,
during and after the com-
mission of acts of van-
dalism.

Other recommendations
under consideration now
include the possible in-

, elusion of curriculum at the
secondary level that would
inspire pride in school and
community, and possible
revisions in state law which
would enable the local
(municipal) court to handle
cases Involving "minor
m i s d e m e a n o r s " or
"disorderly persons" of-
fenses.

The committee will hold
its next meeting July 13.

Final Senior*' Housing
Meeting Wednesday

The last public meeting explaMag the application
process for the Wettrield Senior CtthM housing project
ii scheduled for n u t Wednesday la the Town Council
chambers in Town Hall. The time if » f-m.

Questions about the project wiH • • «scussed and
applications distributed to those mtUmi them, and
received from those who have eawsrieted same.
Applications are available at b e * ft* kMses, the Red
Cross center on Elm St., the Tewa Clark's office in Town
Hall, most churches la WeslfleW aa* at the Randolph-
Wlegman Agency at 1S3 MewiUw Ave.

Rialto License Renewed

June 27 Signup
For Summer Playfields

Republicans Elect Doherty
As New Town Chairman

Hold TownTIM

'elected, Bobert
«s chairman to
hard F. Trsberi.

'Is a-six year
"of Westfield and

resides at 771 Fairacres
Ave. with his wife Sarajane
and two children, Duffy, age
3V4 and Amy, age 10
months. Long active in
Republican circles as legal
counsel to the Union County
Republican Committee, the
Westfield Town Republican
Committee and Freeholder
candidate in IB74, Doherty
also is legal counsel to the
Westfield Board of
Adjustment. A former

Elect Whitcombe
President of PBA
Warren L. Whitcombe Jr.

hasbeenelected president of
the Westfield Policemen's
Benevolent Association
Local No. so.

Other of fleers elected are:
Carl V. Geis, vice president;
Owen M. McCabe,
secretary; Charles A.
Haller, financial secretary
and treasurer; Robert E.
Lowyns, state delegate;
Floyd W. Beane and Craig J.
Allen trustees; and William
H. Sampson, sergeant-at-
arnu

Assistant Union County
Pro—cuter. Doherty is. now
senior partner of' the
Westfield law firm of
Doherty * Kopnicki.
• Also elected to , officer
positions oh the committee

were: vice chairmen,
Pauline Mount and Eldred
Halsey; treasurer/William
M. Farmer; secretary,
Beverly Caldora; delegate
to county committee.

(Continued on page J)

The Westfield Recreation
Commission's summer
playground program is
slated to get underway with
a June 27 registration day
and a June 28 opening.

Because of a Board of
Education fee hike for the
commission's use of the
Westfield public schools
some programs have been
cut back from the
Recreation Program this
summer, according to Ruth
Hill, recreation director.
Photography, pottery and
cultural art workshops have
been eliminated , this
summer. Also cut badtirom
the summer calender wlB 1M
the woodwork, electronic*,
skating, evetiing archary
and drama workshops.
Summer sports programs
planned for the Elm St.
facility including women's
and men's volleyball and
metis basketball also'have
been cancelled All of. these
programs, however, will be
implemented in the faU.°

The commissions' budget
is developed on a calendar

year and is restricted by a
five percent cap as man-
dated by the State. The
Board of Education budget,
which is on a July-June
fiscal year is unable to defer
a $2 per hour Increase for
custodial charges. Accor-
ding tit Recreation Com-
mission Director Ruth V.

(Contlnutdon page 4)

Denied a renewal of its
theater license at last
month's meeting of the
Town Council, the Rialto
Theater won this approval
Tuesday night. The
agreement followed a
session Monday evening be-
tween seven members of the
council and six represen-
tatives of Metropolitan
Playhouses, owner of the
local movie house.

Renewal of the Rialto's
license was challenged last
month by Jack Meeker,
chairman of the license
committee, and other
councilmen who objected to
the PG (parental guidance)

and R (restricted) films
being shown. Meeker said
last night that the town and
the theater management
had reached an "un-
derstanding" on the issue,
but declined further com-
ment on Monday's
discussion.

At a conference session
prior to Tuesday night's
public session, council also
agreed to seek a meeting
with members of the Board
of Education to ascertain if
some steps could be taken
on the board's school usage
fee increase from $10 to $12.
Councilman John Brady,
liaison to the Recreation

Committee, said that
programs of many
volunteer groups such as
PAL, Uttle Leagues and
Scouts, could be affected by
the rnte hike.

Local merchants were
assured at (he meeting that
renovations to the attendant
parking lot off Elm St. will
not interfere with parking
during the traditional end-
of-July sales days. Town
Engineer James Josephs
said he hopes the project
will be completed prior to
the annual event.

Jack Cohen, of Made in
America, spoke publicly to
thank the council for its

Joan Kennelly to Lead
Westfield Democrats

The Westfield Democratic
Committee has elected Mrs.
Joan Kennelly as chair-
person for the coming year.

Mrs. Kennelly succeeds
Robert A. Loder Jr.,
chairman for the past three
years, who was elected to
the Democratic State
Committee from Union
County in the primary last
week.

The committee also
elected the following of-
ficers for one-year terms:

-Former Councilman
James R. Eisenmann of the

third ward, of 120 Park St.,
as vice chairman.

-Mrs. Dorothy Walsh of
769 Lenape Trail as vice
chairperson.

-Mrs. Lynn Engelland of
Alden A ve., to a new term
as secretary.

-Robert Metz of 8 Man-
chester Dr. to a new term as
treasurer of the organ-
ization.

Mrs. Kennelly, who lives
at 323 Grove St., has been a .
resident of Westfield for the
past to years and a member
of the Westfield Democratic

Committee since 1967. She
served on the executive
committee for two years.

Mrs. Kennelly is active in
the PTA Committee of
Lincoln School and
previously served as
treasurer of the Joint Civic
Committee. She also
presently serves as a
legislative aide to State
Senator Alexander Mania.

She attended Rutgers
University. Mrs. Kenitelly
and her husband Thomas
are the parents of two sons,

(Contlnutd on pig* 4)

Sally Allen to Direct
Fall United Fund Effort

Sally Allen has been
named to chair the general
campaign of the 21st annual
drive of the Westfield United
Fund this fall.

The appointment of the
chief organizer of what
traditionally is the broadest
based volunteer campaign
in Westfield was announced
today by Richard E.
Sameth, president of United
Fund board of trustees.

"Sally Allen has proven
through her long association
with Westfield civic affairs
that she is a dynamic
organizer who wins
results," Sameth said. "We
are delighted she has ac-
cepted this very important
role and look forward to a
campaign that will reach

Sameth said the upcoming
drive is a crucial one, since
expenses of the 15 agencies
supported by the Fund are
rising faster than income.
"We have succeeded in
raising more United Fund
dollars each year, but in-
flation and the need for new
services continue to place
new challenges before our
member agencies," Sameth
said. "Westfield will remain

Sally Allen
the kind of town we want if
we work together to meet
these challenges. I am
confident that, under Sally's
direction, we will again
reach our goal."

The United Fund Board is
scheduled tormeet tonight to
establish the goal for the
1977 campaign.

(Continued on page 4)

150 Applications for Payne's Job
More than

The
»fl gr

sf a aew Meyele Is Michael HrflMay, a
v M ai VMSM SCBMI. Michael's father,

jlk i k i
4 s l M^tuUaiaitMaiM

150 ap-
plications have been
received bj» the Westfield
Public School system for the
director of instruction
position being vacated by
Dr. Gary L. Payne.

~ ~»yne, assistant
w<*«rt tttf itf-
nvfw

on June 30 to become
superintendent of schools in
Wyoming, Ohio.

Sixteen finalists for the
director of instruction
position are being in-
terviewed this week by a
number of teams composed
di udtnmstfitt and

Summer Classes Begin
At WHS on June 27

Graduation
Tuesday

Mere thai wo Wettfield
High School seniors will
participate in Com-
meajceaMM exercises set
for « p.M. a* Tuesday, at
the ArsMry.

Before the 1976-77 school
year ends, plans are set in
motion for a free academic
summer school which will'
offer 30 subjects to Westfield
secondary school students
this summer.

Albert R. Bobal, principal
of Westfield High School,
will serve as principal of the
summer school. Twenty
teachers have been hired for
the program.

Summer school will rurt
from June 27 through Aug. 5.

Advanced registration
will be held through
tomorrow. Applications are
available in junior and
senior high school guidance
offices.

In-person registration will
be held on Thursday, June
23, from 2 to 3 p.m. at the
high school and on Friday.
June 24, from 10 a.m. to

noon at the high school.
Enrollment is open to any

student in grades seven
through twelve who has
taken the course previously
and has the recom-
mendation of his or her
school principal. The only
exception to this rule falls
under a reading course
which will be offered to
students who have not taken

(Continued on page 4)

New "Stepping Stone9'Traces Landmark
The Junior. League of

Elizaheth-Pliinfle'.d Inc.
has joined •f&iral: other
community /'organizations
by placing; another "Step-
ping Stone/' in Westfield's
history, tracing landmarks
as diverse as-^kje Miller-
Cory House'- iad the
FaJracres Racetrack. This
project is sponsored by the
Weitfield Bicentennial
Committee. *

The first "plaque,
dedicated June 14,4976, at
the Rerolutionary War
Cemetery on Mountain
Avenue, and donated by the
Westfield Service League,
initiated this speciil 1976
project, a combination of
Bicentennial planning and
r e s e a r c h , l o c a l
organizational funding, and
Department of Public
Works ingenuity. On
Tuesday, one year later to
the Jay, the Junior League
placed a plaque at Min-
dovaskin Park.

The idea originated long
before the year began, as
local groups sought ways to

At dedication ceremonies Tuesday are Mrs. Robert DePalmer, member of the Junior
League and Westfield permanent projects committees; Mrs. Edward A. Collins III,
Junior League historic preservation chairman; Airs. FloydDonahue, immediate past
president of tholeaguejMrs. George Lucas, current president; Betty Pate, Bicentennial
chairman; and Barbara Davidson, town permanent projects chairman.

es tab l i sh permanent
legacies for future
generations. Though sites of
colonial interest wilt be
marked, the full range of
local history will bo ex-
plored, from the Benson PI.
site of Westfield's first
church to the planting of last
April's Liberty Tree. The
project also will highlight
forgotten landmarks of the
Victorian era.

Bicentennial Chairman
Betty Pate explains, "We
looked for a meaningful gift
that would extend beyond
1976, one that would
celebrate the vitality of
growth and diversity, and
would put us in touch with
mir past in a most im-
mediate way."

Participating in the
ceremony on Tuesday at
Mindowaskin Park was

Mrs. Pate, representing the
Westfield Bicentennial

{Continued on page 6)

Awards Assemblies
Ninth grade awards

assemblies will be held in
the two junior high schools -
Edison Junior High School
and Roosevelt Junior High
School - at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday.

Band to Play In Park Tonight T o Discuss Alarm Boxes Monday P.M.
Tonight's concert in

Mindowaskin Park, will
present the Westfield
Community Band directed
by Theodore Schlotberg in
its first program of the
summer, at 7:45 p.m.

Last week's concert was
cancelled because of rain,
and therefore the Edison
Junior High School and
Roosevelt Junior High
School Concert and Jazst
Bands will appear tonight
•with the Community Band.

John and Gail Carpenter,
professional vocalists who
were scheduled to appear
last week, will be heard
throughout the evening
singing Broadway show,
folk and pop material. Mr.
and Mrs. Carpenter are
recent residents of West-
field.

Alan Chandler, sixth
grade student at Tamaquss
school who is a regular
member of the Community

(Continued on page A)

A review of a proposal to
remove fire alarm boxes,
discussion of improvements
to the northwest corner of
the intersection of Central
and South Aves. and a
review of the table of
organization of the Fire
Department has been
scheduled by the public
safety committee of the
Town Council for Monday

evening.
The group, which will not

take formal action at that
time, will also meet July 18,
Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct. 17,
Nov. 21 and Dec. 19. The
public may attend the
sessions which will be held
in the administrative
conference room in the
Municipal Building.

Board to Okay New Textbook

Board to Name Administrators
The Westfield Board of

Education will hold a
special public formal
business meeting at 8 p.m.
on Wednesday, in the board
room at 302 Elm St.

Expected to be approved
by the board are the ap-
pointments of ad-
ministrators and super-
visors, office personnel,
maintenance and custodial
personnel and department
heads of * e 1977-78 school

reports will be presented.
School Superintendent
Laurence F. Greene wiii
report on a staff develop-
ment plan. Gary L. Payne,
assistant superintendent for
instruction, will report on in-
service plans and work with
department heads. An
Affirmative Action report
will be presented by Marie
J. Scian, coordinator of
elementary education,
personnel and Affirmative
Action.

The meeting is open to the

Dr. Laurence F. Greene,
Superintendent of Schools,
announced at the June
public meeting of the Board
of Education, that he will
recommend purchase of a
new textbooK for Algebra
III. The board is expected to
approve the recommend-
ation at a special public
meeting set for Wednesday,
at the school administration
building.

Name of the new text is
"Advanced Mathematics, A
Preparation for Calculus,"
published by Harcourt
Brace Jovanovich, Inc.

According to a school
trocar d policy, the

superintendent recom-
mends all required basic
textbooks to be used in
schools, and a copy of the
textbook is then made
available for Dublic
perusal and reaction.

A copy of the textbook is
available for interested
members of the community
to see in the office of Dr.
Gary L. Payne, assistant
superintendent for in-
struction, at the school
administration building, 302
Elm St.

This is the only new
required textbook which will
be recommended for the
1977-78 school term.

efforts and promised o
survey of merchants on use
of the Citgo property on Elm
St. as a possible parking
area.

Jean Richardson was
named to a committee
studying vandalism in
Westfield and the following
residents were appointed to
a committee to study solid
waste: Chester Feinberg,
Mrs. William Timmons,
Charles Matino Jr., Patrick
Minogue, Wayne Posyton,
former Mayor Donn A.
Snyder, Kenneth Murray,
the Rev. Robert Goodwin,
Fred Schmidt and Town
Engineer James Josephs.

A $53,100 contract was
approved with Luster and
Guarriello for a drainage
facilities survey, but bids
for maintaining and serv-
icing four 1377 police cars
were rejected as too high.
Only one bid, that for
$17,399, was submitted for
the work. Fire Department
salaries were approved in
accordance with a contract
negotiated earlier this year.

Acting Mayor Allen Chin
conducted the meeting in
the absence of Mayor
Alexander S. Williams who
was attending a meeting on
mandated state budget
"caps."

Truman Savage of 12*
East Broad St. was asked to
submit a list of violators of
the town's sign ordinance to
council prior to a laws and
rules committee meeting
scheduled for last night
after Savage cited lack of
action on "obvious
violations" at Tuesday's
meeting.

Scheduled for future
conference debate was the
suggestion of Samuel
Tucker of South Chestnut St.
that the council appoint a
committee to discuss the
advisability of a council
resolution recommending a
transfer of federal military
funds to other programs.

Ordinances extending
longevity benefits to the
police and fire chiefs, town
administrator and town
engineer and permitting
temporary residence in a
trailer of occupants of fire-
damaged houses met initial
approval and are set for
public hearing and final
action June 28.

The longevity benefits,
now applicable to other
municipal employes, would
add pay increases of 2, 4, 6
and 8 percent for 10, 15, 20
and 25 years' service,
respectively.

Approved unanimously
were ordinances ap-
propriating $20,000 for a
library security system
requested in the wake of
thefts of books, and
requiring 12 copies of site
plans to enable Planning
Board members advance
information on pending
applications.

Council also authorized
town officials to offer 25,000
gallons daily capacity of
sewage capacity to other
members of the Joint Rah-
way Valley Sewage
Authority; the volume is
currently not required for
local use.

Book Sale Begins
Friends of the Library is

holding its annual book sale
today, tomorrow and
Saturday in the Wateunk
Room in the basement of the
municipal building.

Used books of all kinds,
magazines, sheet music and
jigsaw puzzles will be on
sale from 9 to 3:30 today, 9 to
5 tomorrow and 9 to 1 on
Saturday.
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Fire Calls
TIIU WKNTKIKMI (N.J.) I.KAUKH, THUKHIMV, .MNK 10, IH71-

Jline7 120 Mndlson Ave.,
Investigate odor of burning.

June 8 - 309 Walnut St.,
investigation.

June 10 - 560 Springfield
Ave, gasoline spill from
euto accident: 180 North
Euclid Ave., electrical
problem; 730 Forest Ave.,
Public Service wires down.

June 11 - Park St. end
Summit Ave., auto fire, out
on arrival; Box 53, false
alarm; 405 North Ave. West,
auto leaking gasoline; 614
Mountain Ave., accidental
alarm; 533 Boulevard, in-
vestigation.

June 12 - 1014 Columbus
Ave., standby awaiting
Public Service; Box 53,
rubbish fire; 900 St. Marks
Ave., grass fire, out on
arrival.

Temple Youths

Receive Awards
The Men's Club of Temple

Emanu-EI, has named Ellen
Goldberg of 345 Turnabout
Circle, Mountainside, and
Andrew Baron of 405 Walnut
Ave., Cranford as joint
recipients of the first annual
Milton Wasch Memorial
Scholarship Award. Each
student received $200.

Through matching con
tributions of $2,500 by the
Men's Club and Wasch's
widow, Mildred, the annual
scholarship award was
established last fait after
Wasch's death. Wasch, a
Mountainside resident, was
an active member of the
Men's Club's board of

' trustees. The award is
available to member* of
Temple Emanu-El and is
bated upon achievement in
civic and religious en-
deavors.

Mill Goldberg, the
daughter of Mr. and Mn.
Lewii Goldberg, it won to
be graduated from Jonathan
Dayton Regional High
School and piana to attend
the University of Penn-
sylvania this fall. Miss
Goldberg serves a* chaplain
of the Temple Emanu-El
Senior Youth Group.

Baron, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Baron, is a
senior at Cranford High
School and expects to
matriculate at Drew
University, Madison, in
September. He held the
position of fociat
programming v ice
president in the Temple
Emanu-El Senior Youth
Group and is the immediate
past Southern Regional vice
president of the New Jersey
Federation of Temple
Youth.

Madden Assigned
To Chanute AFB
Airman Dennis P.

Madden, son of Mrs. Ann M.
Madden of 252 Locust Ave.,
Garwood, has been assigned
to Chanute AFB, 111., after
completing Air Force basic
training.

During the six weeks at
Lackland AFB, Tex., the
airman studied the Air
F o r c e m i s s i o n ,
organization and customs
and received special in-
struction in human
relations. Completion of this
training earned the in-
dividual credits towards an
associate in applied science
degree through the Com-
munity College of the Air
Force.

Airman Madden wilt now
receive specialized training
in the aircraft equipment
maintenance field.

The airman is a 1973
graduate of David Brearley
High School, Kenllworth.

Raba EPA Tech.
In Corvallis, Ore.
Richard Raba of 810 Grant

Ave. has accepted a position
with the Environmental
Protection Agency as a
laboratory technician for
Northrup Services, Inc. in
Corvallis, Ore.

A graduate of Westfield
Senior High School, he
received a bachelor of
science degree in botany
and biology from Utah State
University, Logan, Utah.

Swim
CAHHHVH ut YiVICA
The YMC'A will once aguin

offer ltn nccolornted
progressive swim lessons
this summer for two weeks
every day for ten 46-minuto
lessons.

Everyday Instruction
Increases the children's
ability to lonni und master
skills of swimming. The
Instructors ore Red Cross
certified and experienced
YMCA instructors.

The classes are from
beginner to porpoise, the
most advanced skill class,
Aiso offered are sections of
private instruction for
children who need more
work with personal at-
tention limited to three
children with one in-
structor, and kinder swim
for children ages 3 to 5.

In front of the Sanctuary of Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church an- some of the Westfield High School
seniors who will participate in the Baccalaureate service
"Beginnings" to be held there at 7:30 p.m. Sunday for all
graduating seniors and their families, Back row: Mark
Fllegler, Brian Chester, Dale Prltckett; middle row:
Colleen Burns, Mary llawco; front: Stacey Schrope.

Five Residents Wardlaw Graduates

The
Westfield Leader
Entered as second class

mail matter at the Post
Office at Westfield, New
Jersey. Published weekly
at 50 Elm St., Westfield,
NJ. 07090. Subscription
tfM per jrtutf, ii eenft

"Toot your own horn!" The WeslfieM Summer Workshop
offers an Instrumental music program that i* unique in
the country. By September, beginners may expect
(he school band within easy reach while intermediate
and advanced musicians will be challenged by advancing
to higher levels.

Workshop Offers Background
For School Band Participation
For those children looking I

Gregory Cordasco of
Westfield was presented the
Elwell Award for the out-
standing boy athlete in the

middle school at graduation
ceremonies of the Wardlaw-
Hartridge School Thursday.

Westfield s tudents

receiving their diplomas
included Stephen M. Braun,
David C. Foley, Robert B.
Howard, Jeffrey T, Hueston
and Danield Thiede.

YW to Offer Free Swim Classes
The annual freo Learn to

Swim week, sponsored by
the Weitfleld Young
W o m e n ' s C h r i i t i a n
Association for Westfield

Rlrls, grades 3 to 12 will be
eld the week of June 27 -

July 1.
Registration cards are

available at the YWCA, the

Community Center, the
Neighborhood Council, Holy
Trinity School and all West-
field schools,

Girls are requested to
promptly retur n the cards to
the YWCA.

Thi English walnut trie ii •
nitlvi of Inn, not England.

Completes Training
Session at College
Patrolman William T,

Moylan of the Mountainside
Police Department la
among 20 area law en-
forcement officers who have
completed a one-week in-
service training program In
criminal investigation at
Union College, Cranford.

GRLLERY * GIFTS

FATHER'S DAY
KNOWN FOR OUR UNIQUE FRAMM6 . . . .

NOW ALSO FOR OUR UNIQUE GffTSt
FULL LINE OF READY-MADE FRAMES
PERFECT FOR GRADUATION PICTURES

M ELfl. STRUT • WESTFIELD, NJ. O7O9O,
232-7236

forward to joining the school
orchestra and band in
September - or moving up a
chair or two - the Westfield
Summer Workshop will
offer lessons in every
musical instrument at
beginning, intermediate and
advanced levels. "This
summer-can be a valuable
headstart as well as an
enjoyable experience for all
young musicians," said a
spokesman. Classes in
brass, woodwinds, strings,
percussion and keyboard
can also be combined with
jazz band arranging,
composition, harmony and
music theory, im
provisation, conducting or
sight reading, giving
student the total musical
curriculum which makes
the Westfield Summer
Workshop unique in the
country."

There also are 11 different
ensembles which may be
joined, from symphony
orchestra and beginning
hand, to stage band and
electric guitar rock en
semUe.

This year a complete
musical theater program is
offered which includes not
only the production of the
Broadway musical "Guys
and Dolls" (9th-12th
grades), but an original '50's
spoof for 6th-8th grades as
well as creative dramatics j

the Children's Musical (
Theater (?grades 1-5). I

An extensive vocal music i
curriculum is alao offered to i
children and adnlts. Voice
class, improvisation and i
sight reading are included, >
as well as barbershop and •
gospel singing. Broadway
shows and an impressive '
list of repertoire classes.

Registration for the
Summer Workshop has been
extended to accommodate
the children and adults who i
still wish to enroll. The '<
workshop is held at Edison 1
Junior High School, B00 ',
Rahway Ave., from June 27 '
through July 29, 8:30 a.m.-
12:30p.m. Kindergarten and
primary grade students
may now attend the full
morning session. Register in
person, Room 133, Edison
Jr. High, from 3:15-4:30
weekdays.

Give
Dad
a soft

touch!

CHEROKEE
Sad<fle Leather Upper

Padded Sole and Heel
f u" Leather L.twcJ $ 1 6 . 9 5

USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3 MONTH
NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

2071. MOA» ST

ttitt
tit** MftWty MW fafMUty # M t

John franks
Father's Day is June 19. . .

For all he gives, all he does, and he is, he gets just one day.
Moke it special.

LOUDOn
FOC

Classic Solid

Hathaway
Civilized, Commanding.Uhe Hathaway
shirt. With the Wall Street low slope
collar, which is especial ly\made
for the man who wants tne comfori
of a collar that sits a bit lower
on the neck. In solid colot:

Golf
You'll play Hard in it.
You'll piay last in it. Then
you can wash it, wear it and
begin all over ag;nn. Calibre
Cloth® (65% Darronr
polyester/35% cotton),
yoke-lined and sleeve lined.
Whatever your game, this
will be. your sports look
from now on.

tOuPoiU TM '28 0 0

. / • •

Writing Instruments \
in Lustrous Chrome.

Pen of Pencil S6.00
Set $12.00 Others in solid 14K gold to $300.00

Izod's 'gatored cardigan is a
sports-minded classic. A must for
casual wear, too, it's in colors to
coordinate with all your sportswear
in an easy to care for link-and-link
Orion® acrylic knit. S,M,L.

$22oo

When In Doubt, Give a John Frankg Gift Certificate,
FREE INITIALING OF LEA THER GIFTS

USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3-MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

•LB* 133-1171

Sport Jackets
from *7500

Slacks

• from'W00

A Fine Selection
of Washable
Casual Slacks

from * 14s0



Chorale, Wins Intarn 'I Honor
For a second time, thu

.Innulhun Dnylon ItcRlonnl
High School vocal music
(icpurtmcnt'o uwurd-wln-
nlng Chorale hus won Hie
Hocond hlghoHt prize: In
college level world mimic
competition,

The award puts thu
chorulo In the calngory of
being one of thu outstanding
music groups in-
lornationally.

The 30-member chorulo,
competing In the Inter-
national Music Festival in
Ottawa, Canadn, on May 27
against a worldwide choral
standard sot for the college
category, acquired more
than the necessary •number
of points for a silver medal.

The judges based their
awiird on three musical
offerings by the Chorale,
conducted by E. fCdward
Shilcy, director of the
school's vocal music
department. The selections
were Leonard Bernstein's
"Chlchcster P s a l m s , "

Hriihms' "Oh Owl Mo Not
Away," and "Uudlbus In
SunetlH" |jy Wllllmn Hyrd,
Mrs. Shlluy selected the first
und third bongs, while the
Judges, prior to the festival,
tfuve him a choice of ono of
three pieces of which he
chose the Brahms selection.

Two years ago, tho
chorale, performing In thu1

college level of the Inter-
national Music Festival, in
Washington, also won a
silver medal. The Chorale
did not participate in the
festival in 1976.

On June 4, at the Vocal
Music Department's Spring
Concert in the High School,
the following awards

^ c r c i ' g l v e n o u t :
musicKanship a w a r d ,
Howard Drucker; most
Improved musician, Alison
Hart; choral director's
award, Murray Indick;
choral citizenship award,
Kurt Cristoffers and Van
Vitale.

The Mountainside Music

Association presented u
Hcholarshlp to Huron
Dougherty to further her
career In music, while the
Chorul Parents Society
p r o s c n t o d s i m i l a r
scholarships to Robert
Gilbert und Joan Rugno.

Tho following students
received scholarships to
uttend summer vocal music
camps: Carol Wingard,
Morjorle Drysdale, Debra
Keller, Hillary Watter,
Kathy DiGiorgio, Mellnda
Simmons, KrlBten Peterson,
Kuth Ellen Ortolf and
Douglus Hewitt.

To Review Policies
Richard A. Barker,

Marilyn Gulotta, Eleanor
Kalbacher and Betty Kopf
will serve on a policy review
committee of the Westfleld
Board of Education.

School Superintendent
Laurence F. Greene's an-
nual policy review for the
school board noted that
review is needed in ap-
proximately 80 policy areas.

Photo by Scott Wythe
To Lead TAR§...At Its recent annual meeting the Weitfield Area Teenage

Republican Club elected a lisle of officers to serve during the 1»77-T8 year. They are
(from left lo right): Phil RoMnton correspoMlIng secretary, Paul McLane treasurer,
Greg llayt lirst vice-president, Richard Bagger president, Jim Seeman second vice-
president, and Mary Ann Donnelly recording secretary.

1-78 Exhibit
At Trailside
Tho effects of Highway I-

78 on the Wutchung
Reservation will be
illustrated In a slide and
sound show to lie presented
each Saturday and Sunday
for the rest of the month of
June at 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. in
the new auditorium at
Trailside Museum, New
Providence Rd., Moun-
tainside, Thin program,
which Is free to the public,
has been developed by the
Parklands Preservation
Fund. Members of the
Watchung Nature Club of
Plainfield will be available
to give further information
about the "original route"
which has been selected by
the N.J. Department of
Transportation for final
Impact study. Assisting in
this public service project is
the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
High School Environmental
Action Group.

The environmentalists
who recommend a "Wat-
chung Reservation by-paBS"
using improved existing
highways plus mass transit
hope to help interested
citizens become more aware
of the facts to prepare them
to attend monthly in-
formation sessions to be
given on the "Original
Route" by the N.J. Depart-
ment of Transportation. The
first of these sessions will be
from 2 to 9 p.m. tomorrow at
the municipal building in
Berkeley Heights. '

Area organizations also
may arrange for presen-
tation of the 16 minute slide-
sound show for their
members by calling Mrs.
Linda Golm.

How to find a
home in a new city.

The transferred
executive's free guide
to moving up and
moving in.
As a member of Inter-Community
Relocation, Inc., we can help you
get settled in your new location.

ICR Is a cooperat-
ing network of over
200 leading real estate
firms, with over 9000
sales associates
nationwide.

ICR's Executive
Moving Book is full of
helpful information to
smooth your move. In ad-
dition, it lists the ICR
members serving over
2500 communities.

Like us, the ICR member
in your home town is an estab-
lished businessman who
probably grew up there. He
knows the community, so you can
trust his judgment. He'll be happy
to send you photos and information
about homes in your price range,
along with community information
about schools, clubs and activities.

If you'd like to meet him, we'll
put you in touch and give you a
copy of our free book.

Write or call for your book,
there's no cost or obligation.

I
I BARRETT & CRAIN, Inc.
| 302 E. Broad St.
I W«tf Md. N.J. 07090

232*300

I Please send me a free
I copy of "The Executive
[ Moving Book!'
I Name
I Address

-State-j City
I Zip Phone ,

Company _
I Moving to:
j Interested in • Buying • Renting

Wtorevtryou
mova.your family
hot a friend.

•A-

. J

BARRETT & CRAIN, INC.
T V •<£? REALTORS VV <«V \ V

"THREECOLONIAL OFFICES"

302 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD . . . 232-6300
43 ELM ST. . . . WESTFIELD 232-1800

2 NEW PROVIDENCE RD. M'TSIDE . . . 233-1800

•Let's h«ve ftiir...Kvery«me has a good time at the
WetlfleM Recreation Playgrounds. Supervised gnmes,
art* and crafts and special events pattern the summer
program held at V.llsiin, Franklin, Grant, Washington,
Jefferidfl, Lincoln, Tamaques, Columbus and McKinley
Schooli. Registration date is June 27 from 1-3. CStory on
page t).

-Till'. VVHHTIIKI.il {N..I.I I,KAI>KII, Tlll'liail.W, .II/NK HI,

i' Cur WUMII Siituriliiy
A ear wimh will he held liv

tilt" We-Ntflolrt Y Teen's
Siilurdny, nt lint Hoosevol!
Junior Muh School nnrklni?

In I.
Itnlii diit« will lx> June 2fi.

Tim ni(im>v from fills nrolect

SK HI, HtJT . ,'"W "
will bo used to help »uppon
the Y-Tcons adopted child.
Hlchnrd Doan Big Boy,, «rw
to help support the Y lo*11

hoUBO.

PRE-SUMMER SALE
SELECTED GROUPS OF SPRING
AND SUMMER CLOTHING FOR:

INFANTS' and TODDLERS'
GIRLS'
BOYS'

S to XL, 2 to 4

4 to 6X, 7 to 14

4 to 7, 8 to 18

Winnie-the-I'ooh Library Club Theme
"A Party for Winniethe-

Pooh" Is the theme of the
summer reading program of
the Free Public Library of
Mountainside, which will
begin Monday. i

reading

reading 10 books, Pooh will
receive a honey pot with thu
reader's name on it. After a
boy or girl has read 20
books, Pooh will receive a
balloon just like the one he

™.. »..mmpr rpanmp used when he tried to foolThe summer reading , ( h e b e e s E v e r y o n e r e a d i n g i
program is open to any' 20 books will receive a i
reader through eighth grade , reading achievement I
who has a library card. By certificate in September. I

20% 50% 0 ,

OPEN THURS.'TIL 9 PM FREE PARKING REAR OF STORE

233 E. BROAD ST. WESTFIELD 233-1111

it it

Around the corner...
across the state...
Everyone's saying

rv.

5

"limcdLn,! like styl
There's a certain
panache you'll find at
every Lincoln Federal
off ice.. . an extra bit of
sophistication and a
sense of having it all
together.
People expect high savings
rates on both regular and
certificate accounts. We've
got them. They expect
convenience, so we build
bright, beautiful offices
close to the best shopping
areas. And we arrange
for hours that serve
your needs.
Savers who trust
us with their

deposits expect clear-headed,
worldly-wise financial

counseling and we deliver
that too. Plus an

impressive package of
invaluable banking

services, absolutely free,
that we call the Lincoln

Federal Case.

People have come to
expect, more from Lincoln

Federal Savings over
the years. We don't

disappoint them.
Around the corner or

across the state, Lincoln
carries it off with style.

Lincoln
Westfield: One Lincoln Plaza • Scotch Plains: 061 Park Ave. • Plainfield: 127 Park Ave.

Orher Offices in: Monmourh. Morns Oceon ond Somerser Counries
SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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OBITUARIES

Donald McDougall
Donald McDougall

Donald McDougall, 76, of
380 Old Tote Road, Moun-
tainside died Tuesday, June
7, at the Grand View
Hospital, Sellersville, Pa.

Born In WestfieJd on June
8, 1901, the youngest of four
children of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McDougall,
Mr. McDougall graduated
from Westfield High School
in 1919 as president of the

• senior class. He continued
his education at Cornell
University where he
received his B.A. degree in
1923 and then worked at the
Federal Reserve Bank in
New York for one year.

In January, 1924, he
started at Peoples Bank and
Trust Co. as a loan teller and
progressed through various
offices of the bank and
became assistant secretary
in 1926, assistant trust of-
ficer in 1937, trust officer in
1938, secretary in 1942 and
vice president in 1957. In
1958, Peoples Bank and
Trust Co. merged with the
National State Bank of
Elizabeth where he
remained vice president and
trust officer until retirement
in 1971 after serving 47
years.

During his career as
banker he participated in a
number of community
activities. He was
secretary-treasurer of the
Tr I-County Bankers Assn.
from 1937-1957 when he was
elected president for a term
of a year. He has been
treasurer of. Camp Brett
Endeavor, a fresh air camp
for underprivileged chil-
dren, for more than 40
years. McDougall has been
president in the local
chapter of S.A.R., was one
of the founders of the Cor
nell Club of Westfield,
served as an elder in the
Presbyterian Church in
Westfield for 36 years, has
held chairmanships on
various church committees
and has been trustee of the
Westfield YMCA and
member of the Historical
Society.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Florence Mundy;
two sisters, the Misses
Helen and Lois McDougall
of Westfield; three
daughters, Mrs. Diane
Heyeck of South Plalnfield,
Mrs. Carolyn Gardiner of
Sparta and Mrs. Jean
Kaufmann of Mountainside,
and seven grandchildren

A memorial service will
be held Sunday at 2 p.m. at
the Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. Donations may
be made to Camp Brett-
Endeavor and made out to
Frederick Kliner, treasurer,
US Meadowbrook Road,
North Plainfield, N.J. 07OS2

Mrs. Paul Bisson
Mrs. Carol Donnelly

Bisson, 33, of 351 La Grande
Ave., Fanwood, died
Saturday at home.

Born in Providence,'R.I.,
Mrs. Bisson lived in Fan-
wood the last three years.
She was a private secretary
to the vice president of
Mobil Chemical Corp.,
Edison, for 10 years. A 1961
graduate of Holy Trinity
High School, Westfield, she
was also a graduate of
Berkeley Secretarial
School. East Orange. She
was a communicant of Holy
Trinity Church, Westfield.

She is survived by her
husband, Paul Ft. Bisson;
her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent J. Donnelly Sr. of
Westfield, a brother, Vin-
cent J. Jr. of Killington. Vt.,
and a sister. Miss Patricia
Ann of Stratford Wayne, Pa.

The funeral was held
yesterday at the Dooley
Colonial Home. 556
Westfield Ave., and at
Holy Trinity Church where a
funeral mass was offered by
the Rev. Michael J.
Desmond, associate pastor
of Holy Trinity Church

Valentine W. Corell
Valentine W. Corell, who

retired in 1950 as an
Inspector ufter having
served for 38 years as
member of the Police
Department of the City of
New York, died Thursday at
the Westfield Convalescent
Center. He was 86 years old.

Mr. Corell hafl a long
career in law enforcement.
He served with the Corps of
Intelligence Police, a
counterespionage unit
which functioned prior to
the reorganization of the
F.B.I, under J. Edgar
Hoover. He was among the
first members of the Bomb
Squad of the New York
Police Department. It was
he, together with Dr. Edgar
Burchell, who X-rayed the
first bomb in order to render
it harmless,. a technique
which later became a
standard F.B.I, procedure.

During his army career
and the years he served with
the Detective Bureau in
New York City, he worked
on many well-known cases
such as the Wall Street
Explosion, the Sacco
Vanzetti Case, the Lind-
bergh kidnapping and the
apprehension of Willie
Sutton. During his years
with the uniformed forces of
the New York. Police
Department he provided
security escorts for almost
every -president of the
United States or dignitary
from abroad who visited the
city.

Mr. Corell was Past
Commander of the General
Lafayette Police Post of the
American Legion in New
York and vice president of
the Honor Legion of the New
York Police Department.
He was an honorary life
member of the Detective
Association df the New York
Police.

As a Mason, he was a 60-
year member of the Cyrus
Lodge in New York City. He
was also a member of the
American Legion for 60
years, and at the time of his
death belonged to the
Martin Wallberg Post.

Mr. Corell was president
of the Pastime Athletic Club
in New York City, and was a
founder and first Com-
modore of the Locust Point
Yacht Club. He was a
member of the Westfield
Sportsman's Club and the
OM Guard. He and his wife,
Clara, lived in Duncan Hill
Apartments, 1000 Central
Ave.

In addition to his wife, he
is survived by his daughter,
Mrs. William Bolger, and
three grandchildren, Diane,
Carol and Valerie Bolger.

A memorial service for
Mr. CroeU will beheld at the
Chapel of the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield at 7
o'clock on Sundayevening/
Memorial contributions
may be made to the West-
field Rescue Squad.

Frank R. Moroli
Frank R. Moroli, 75, of

Garwood, died Thursday in
Rahway
brief illr

Hospital
ness.

'after a

Interment took place in
Fairview Cemetery.

Report Time For Administrators

Born in Italy, Mr. Moroli
came to the United States as
an infant and had lived most
of his life in Garwood. Self-
employed as a plumbing and
heating contractor until
1948, he joined Inter-
Chemical Corp., Elizabeth,
as a maintenance foreman,
-nd 'later the Sunoco
t'roducts Co. of Garwood,
retiring in 1966.

Mr. Moroli was a member
of the Garwood Fire
Department from 1927 until
1975 and served as an
exempt member and chief
for two years of the Liberty
Hose Co. No. 1. He was a
member of the Garwood
Presbyterian Church.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Helen Behnert Moroli;
a son, Frank A., of Clark;
his mother, Mrs. Rose
Valentino Moroli of Gar-
wood; two brothers,
.Anthony of Highlands and
John of Edison; four sisters,
Mrs. Lena Chiarchiaro of
Cranford, Mrs. Marge Kuell
of Edison, Mrs. Mildred
Bianco of Westfield and
Mrs. Ann Berent of Rah-
way; and three grand-
children.

The Rev. Frank Goodiake,
minister of the Presbyterian
Church of Cranford,. con-
ducted funeral services
Saturday.
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Per K. Frolich
Dr. Per Keyser Frolich, 77

of 1160 Wychwood lid, died
Friday at his homo.

He was born In Norway
and came to the U.S. in 1922
on an American-
Scandinavian fellowship to
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology He was a
graduate of the Norwcgliin'
Institute of Technology. He
received a master's degree
in science in 1923 and «
doctor of science in 1925,
both from MIT.

He was employed by MIT
as an associate professor
and then joined Standard Oil
leaving in 1946 as director
of Esso Labs chemical
division to join Merck and
Co. where he became vice
president of research until
he joined the U.S. Army and
served as chief chemical
officer and chief scientist
or the chemical corp. He

retired in I960.
He received an honorary

doctor Df science degree
from Rutgers University
and an honorary doctor of
engineering degree from
Lehigh.

He was past president of
the American-Chemical
Society, a member of the
Chemists Club in New York
City, the Echo Lake Country
Club and the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield and a
former member of Cosmo j
Club of Washington, D.C.He j
held 75 chemical patents. -

He is survived by his j
widow, Mrs. Astrid Fron- |
sdal Frolich; two daughters,
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Bachman
of Wellesley Hills, Mass.,
and Mrs. Astrid Hancock of
Corvallis, Ore.; a brother,
Rudolf of Norway and five
grandchildren.

Services were held
Tuesday afternoon in the
Presbyterian Church.

Henry E. Sheola
Henry E. Sheola, 82 of 4 St.

Martin Place, Berkeley
Township, died at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital,
Toms River, on June 4. He
lived in Westfield for 30
years before retiring.

Mr. Sheola was a security
guard at Merck Phar- j
meceutical Co., Rahway,
retiring 17 years ago.

He was born in Ancona,
Italy, and moved to Berkeley
Township four years ago.

He was a communicant of
St. Barnabas Roman
Catholic Church and a
charter member of the
Jackson Senior Citizens,
Jackson Township. He also
was a member of Knights of
Columbus and the Anchor
Club, both Toms River,
Lakewood Elks Lodge 1432,
the Holy Name Society at St.
Barnabas Church and the
Republican Club in
Berkeley Township.

Surviving are his wife, the j
former Stephanie Kilewski, ,
three sons, James, Clark i
and John of Brick Township, ;
a stepson, Frank Lemko,
Westfiek); two daughters,
Mrs. Catherine Kosick of
Union and Mrs. Stephanie
Jenemann of Columbus,
Ohio; a sister, Mrs. Jennie
Williams, Phillpsburg; 12
grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.

The Lakewood Funeral
Home, Howell Township,
was in charge of
arrangements.

Summer Classes
(Continued f(om ptoe 1)

it previously.
Other courses offered

include: seventh and eighth
grade mathematics,
algebra I, plane geometry,
algebra II, math C, Spanish
I and II, French I and II,
English I, II, HI and IV.
senior, seventh and eighth
grade English, eighth grade
U.S. history, social studies
IV, American Nation I and
II, ninth through twelfth
grade physical education,
seventh and eighth grade
science, biology I,
chemistry, earth science I
and II and environmental
science.

A Saturday class will be
held to make-up the July 4
holiday.

Examinations will be
given on Aug. 4 and 5.

Further information
about the Summer School
may be obtained by
checking with a student's
guidance counselor or Bobal
at the high school.

Free Star Parties
Friday Nights

The Trailside Nature and
Science invites residents to
attend "Star Parties" each
Friday during the months of
July and August from 10
pjn. to ii p.m. in the
wtikimg Heservvtiow Loop

Schools Offer Speakers Service
A Speakers Service Is

being set up by (lie Westfield
Public Schools (o provide
organizations, clubs and
groups of Westfield citizens
with speakers nnd programs
about the schools, according
to a letter sent this week by
School Superintendent
Î nurencc F. Greene to more
than 60 Wcstfield
organizations.

"There is much talent
among our staff and
students and we want to
share it with Interested
citizens and organizations,"
Dr. Greene stated.

In the past, he noted,
efforts were made to offer
speakers to local
organizations to discuss
proposed budgets prior to
school elections. "Now," he
said, "we want the com-
munity to feel free to ask us
to speak at any time about
any school-related subject."

The letter invites local
groups to consider the
schools as a topic for a
program during their an-
nual spring program-
planning.

"Whether your interest
centers on athletics or
academics, music or
metrics, curriculum or

Sally Allen
(Continued from page 1)

Sameth further noted that
the success of the past two
years was due to com-
munity-wide support. "We
are anticipating our third
consecutive successful year
as the people of Westfield
help themselves and their
neighbors by supporting the
member agencies of the
United Fund."

Mrs. Allen already has
selected the division
chairmen to head various
segments of the drive. These
include special gifts,
Samuel A. McCaulley;
advance gifts, Austin B.
Sayre Jr.; major gifts,
William C. Taylor; special
business, James P.
Messersmith; retail
business, Mrs. Forrestine
Edmondson; dentists, Dr.
John Wiley; lawyers,
Robert D. Younghans;
physicians, Dr. Albert M.
Falcone; and residential,
Mrs. Barbara Lewis, north
side and Mrs. Dorothy
Rough, south side.

The general campaign

c a r e e r e d u c a t i o n ,
elementary or nccondary
education, we urge you to
consider a program about
education, Dr. Greene
stated.

Interested citizens and
organizations may schedule
a speaker by telephoning
Mrs, Maggie Cimei, coor-
dinator of school-
community affairs, at 654-
6400.

Playfields
(Continuedfrom page 1)

Hill, "An Increase In Board
of Education custodial
charges from $10 to *12 per
hour as of July 1 will nec-
essitate tighter restrictions
on the amount of school
usage afforded by the set
fee."

Westfield children bet-
ween the ages of 6-12 may
join playgrounds at Wilson,
F r a n k l i n , G r a n t ,
Washington, Jefferson,
Lincoln and Tamaques'
Schools. Due to cut-backs
the Columbus and McKinley
centers were planned to be
shut down, but community
favor for activity at these
schools has re-opened the
Columbus and McKinley
centers on a half day basis.
Arts and crafts and twirling
will highlight the halfday

The 5 percent cap also has
forced the closing of the
Edison Teen Center with the
Roosevelt Center remaining
as Westfields only Teen
Center. Westfield teens are
invited to attend the
Roosevelt program which
includes supervised games,
special events, arts and
crafts and other activities
o f f e r e d w e e k l y .
Registration day also is;
June 27 with a June -Mi
opening. ;

Registration at all!
grounds is free of charge: •
Special events during the1

summer include free swims
at the Memorial Pool,
costume parades, nature
hikes, fairs, birthday
parties, balloon •ascensions,
Olympics, town tour-
naments and more.

The specialized summer
program highlights archery;
at Roosevelt, evening <
basketball at Gumbert and i

( Tamaques courts, industrial '
i arts workshops, tennis ;

of Westfield. She is married '
to Gordon E. Allen and <
resides at 1106 Boulevard. !
They have three children, '
Janet, Judith and Betsy. j

Mrs. Allen is a trustee of
the United Fund and has '
worked in many past United
Fund drives. She also has
served for the past six years
as a member of the Board of
Education and also as
president of the Union
County Educational Ser-
vices Commission. She has
directed numerous West-
field organizations and is a
former president of the
Westfield Parent-Teacher
Council, Jefferson School
Parent-Teacher Association
and the Westfield High
School Parent-Teacher
Association.

Other activities include
the Mayor's Youth
Guidance Council and the
Mayor's Advisory Com-
mittee on Drug Abuse.

She is a member of the
Presbyterian Church, and
holds a bachelor of arts
degree In chemistry from
Wheaton College and
worked at MIT following her
graduation.

Duym in Exercise
Navy Sonar Technician

Third Class Dennis G.
Duym, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wade I. Duym of 1035
Seward Ave., recently
participated in the major
NATO exercise "Dawn
Patrol '77" in the
Mediterranean Sea.

He is serving as a
crewmember aboard the
guided missile cruiser USS
Wainwright, homeported in
Charleston, S.C.

and girls basketball.

Kenitelly \
(Coritinutd front page I ) |

Thomas and Christopher,
student! at-Ednon Junior
High School.

In her remarks to the
committee, Mrs.\ Kennelly
pledged to continue the
activecampslgninb that has
marked Democratic
camptigns for the Town
Council and to widen the
activities of
organization to aff<
persons an opporti
participate.

The committee also
remarks by the fi
didates for the Town Ci
in this year's camp*.
Edna S Zdenek in the {First
ward, Sheldon W<
the' second ward, Ja<
Bilman in the third w
and Herbert Kessler in
fourth ward.

Mrs. Kennelly also
nounced that the annual
garage sale sponsored bjr
the Westfield Democratic-
Committee will be held,
tomorrow and Saturday at
the home of Mrs. Walsh, 769
Lenape Tr.

Another major project to
be launched in the coming
weeks is the formation of the
Westfield Democratic Club
to sponsor events
throughout the year and
widen opportunities for
residents to participate in
Democratic activities.

Zdenek, Mrs. Walsh,
Robert B. Berenson and
Aimee Rhum, a member of
the Democratic committee,
have been active in working
toward formation of the
club.

Raymond E. Whttltr
Prescription Opticians

110 CENTRAL AVENUE

WESTFIELD

233-5512

Band to Play
(Continued from'page 1)

band all year 'round will
appear as tuba soloist in
"Aileep In The Deep."

It is suggested that the
concert-goers bring lawn
chairs, The next scheduled
concort for the Community
Bond, which Is sponsored by
the Recreation Commission,
Is July 14.

Student -and adult
musicians are welcome at
rehearsals on Wednesday
evenings in Edison Junior

High School beginning at 6
p,m, for concert bund and
9:30 p.m. for stage band,

Doherty
(Continued from pig* 1)

Pauline Mount; alternate
delegate to county com-
mittee, Virginia C. Isaac-
son.

Members of the
Republican Committee ore:
1-1 Donald D, Pearce,
Barbara Donnelly; 1-2
Edward A. Collins III, Irene
T. Griffin; 1-3 William

Plant, France* H, Com-
stock; 1-4 William M.
Farmer, Jean R. Sawtello;
1-9 James F, Hudion,
Margaret llatfleld; 1-0
Eldred A, Halsey Jr., Mary
Ellen T. Ilalscy; 2-1 Marcel
W. Trelout, M. Virginia
Klsellca; 2-2 Itnbert E.
Mendozu, Suzanne W.
Rowland; 2-3 Harrison T.
Watson Jr., Diantho H.
Dower; 2-4, Peter It. Kuhn,
Barbara Lewis; 2-5 Joseph
Trlarsi; Virginia B. Mit-
chell;, 3-1 Mnrjorle H.

Cupltella; »-2 Norman M.
Greco Jr., Helen Schnel: :i-:i
FloyllakuiiiiMDomlnlckj.
Cncchione, Mnrv O.
Kleiner; 3-RWIIlliim'j, Nelll
Jr., Beverly Caldora; 3-41
Hobert A, Illxlor. Colleen
McDormott; 4-1 W. Hollfs
Plinton, Shirley N, Budtl; 4-2
Charles F. Foley Jr., Shlrlev
P. Shamp; 4-3 William S,
Magalhaes, Janet W.
Daubenspeck; 4-4 Edward
B. Boyle, Pauline Mount; 4-5
Morrm Kamler, Virginia C.
Isaacson.

FUT FREE* to CaHonte for a Princess Cruise.
Cruise on the Pacific Princess
in June, July or August,
round trip from Los Angeles
or San Francisco. 14 days.
Visit British Columbia, then
ide through the protected

rnside Passage to Gold
Rush towns. Spend a full
day cruising breathtaking
Glacier Bay.
And look at this Bonanza:

a shore excursion, a colorful
book and a film festival-
all free!

t

Jft.-And Princess Cruises
A A wilt pay coach air (ares
to and from the ship for pas-
sengers in most space types*
aboard American Airlines.
One price buys it all.

A handsome stateroom
aboard the luxurious British-
registered Pacific Princess.
Award-winning cuisine.
Nightly floor shows. Casino.
And unmatched service.

CaU now for details.

Dotrtfeavehome
without us.

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
33 Elm St., Westfield • 654-5535

Sensational I nines

'nth <>r s
Units' ^fn/i 111

GIANT SCREEN SIZE
SENSATIONAL VALUE!
100% SOLID-STATE

CHROMACCHOKII
NEWI

25

CONSOLE STEREO
DISTINCTIVE STYLING

CLEAR, RICH, NATURAL SOUND

DIAGONAL

CONSOLETV
Wilt)

COLOR
SENTRY Only •334"

Only

—Handsome Modern styled
lowboy tortures Color Sentry, the Automatic Picture
Control System. EVG—Electronic Video Guard Tuning
System. 100% Solid-Stale Chassis with Power Sentry
Voltage Regulating System. Brilliant Chromacolor
Picture Tube. Genuine Walnut veneers on top, ends
and front. Legs o( simulated wood In matching finish.

VALUE PACKED TABLE MODELS

—Elegant Mediterranean-style
cabinet features Solld-State Amplifier, AM/FM/Stereo
FM Tuner, Stereo Precision Record Changer with
Micro-Touch Tone Arm and Cue Control, 8-Track Tape
Player. Two On Two Matrix. Allegro speaker system.
Beautiful simulated Antique Oak finish cabinet.

Zenith's Finest Modular Stereo

ITBig Screen,
Smill Pries 1

Decorator Compact
T V w i t h C o l o r
Sentry, The Auto-
mttlc Picture Con-
trol Sys tem, New
100° Chromacolor
Picture Tube with

EFL™ In-Llne Electron Gun. EVQ Electronic Tuning
System. 100% Solid-Slate Chassis. Power Sentry.
Choose handsome simulated Pecan or simulated
Walnut cabinet.

THe WEDOE • HKSMW—Sleek design simulated wood
cabinet with Walnut finish. Solld-State AM/FM/Stereo
FM Tuner-Ampllfler. Three-speed Record Changer. 8-
Track Player/Recorder. Allegro 3000 Speaker System
with "Brilliance Control". "

TABLE

|3
OIAOONAL piCI

Color TV
The MAIWU
H1J1SC
Our most compact
portable with 100%
Solld-State Chassis
with Power Sentry.
B r i l l i a n t T 1 0 °
Chromacolor | n -

, „ . Line Picture Tube.
Solld-State Tuning System. Ebony color cabinet.

RADIO

AM/FM

Only

The WtCCHOV
MoaMH4NF
Fetturn Pnciiien Vernier Tunlna, AFC anal RF Sue* on
FM, Automatic G*ln Control on AM anal FM. SMrtya*
fowtr. •andnlactoc, Louenaa and Ton* Controfc, Ilki-
minataal Sliafc-Riile D M Stale. 5" lamlnr. Suittin Anten-
n « , T«rmtnrt for external FM Antennn.
Cabinet: Simulated wood, •rained Paean color.
Dimension: 7-3/8" h, 1 «-1 IV w, 5-112" d.

77>e quality goes In before the name goes on* 1 y

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD
233-2121

Op*n Dolly 9 A.M. to * r\M.
9 AM, 1* 9 9M,



Minor League Playoff Results
Pl«yoffi results in tho

Weittleld Baseball. Asun.

' L ' | k tt I t r e " l f v i l t t ( l o s i l l \ < , I J I f i n u *
, H r i i r r c u l l I t l

etv

IMALTOftB , , M"Hlpl.
Llltlni Msrab^

44 Elm StrMt (corner Qulmby)

Wotflald 2320400

Minor 0 your olds loams
(ire:

(iulliIi
Triples by Charles

Kurustlo and Jimmy lioilly
und fine hitting by Todd
Blxler, Rryan Moraella and
Danny Yemen led the Gulls
to victory over the Cougars,
Tommy Diaz, Phil Dlancato,
Scott Zoufaly and Jay
Gernandt showed good
fielding ability, The Im-
proved ploy of Jeff Brooks.
Pat Moffctt and David
Luckenbaugh really added
up to help their team win
their third straight victory.
The Cougars Jaf Factor
batted well with two doubles
for two R.B.I.'s. Adam
Kolton belted a single and
scored a run, and Anthony
D'Amore got two base hits,
Chris Capano also hit well
with a double and a single.
Playing well defensively
were Ian Kaswan, Robert
Campanelli, Art Dupras and
Chris Rowe.

Hoblm 2
Cheetahs I

The Robins beat the
Cheetahs In an out-
standingly well played
game, Pitching, fielding,
and clutch hitting won the
game, Vinnle Russo had a
Rome run, and Gregg
Frlgerlo had the game
winning R.B.I. Robert

ennlng, Gregg Frlgerio
id Michael Juchnlk all
itched excellently, Michael
onnell, Jimmy Brennan,
Ichael Maroid, Dan
hoenberg, Dan Schultst

\W\i\ IN W\\ Hit \

M I : IT I « tu FATHKKS BAY
WITH t n u m m urn

ICEfREM
PARLOR

l l r fiti and Onlv

Makes i r In
(lessens laster than vou cun bokv a eaku. Usvs ploin ice
cubes and [uhle salt. Turns oft automatically and tuim on
ready light. Thwmostoi guarantees motor can't hum out.

y
THIKS - M l(j - 10 AM - I PM

mil sm:« m m\s

Unique, turn-of-the-century styling. Sell buttering.
Flip-over top doubles as serving bowl. Dupont Teflon II
coating on popping sui lace.

tmunr - imiw:
Mk.SHWPV
men

SHARPENER

Use in offtce, den, or anywhere
p e n c i l s need sharpening.
See-through, snap-off shaving
receptacle. Tooled, steel hardened cutting wheel
by fout (4) AA Penlite batteries. Yellow, orange or beige.

KKI. \ l
I l i 4 1 * I'tHrr Miwr

COFFEEMAKER

Automatic. Exclusive removable
pump for thorough cleaning.
Water window for eaty filling.
Supply of fillers included. Three
year warranty.

Tn IV M WIN Is JKI I tori fwk
lito t fhri!

(\tt VM II If Mr T> Is* ll Too!)

TOP RATED!
G o m e l

FOOD PROCESSOR

| M APE • IN * AMERICA)
12» ELM ST., WESTFIELD • 233-4545

and Arthur Slocum all
contributed to an all around
good team effort, The
Cheetahs had great pitching
by Mike Walsh, Hobby
McTamaney and Prank
Qulnn, allowing only two
runs. Solid hitting by Tom
Molt, David Odenklrk, Chris
King, and Joe Pymowlez
accounted for half the team
hits. Great fielding by Bill
Sugrue, D.J. Brown, Ben
Forgash, Peter Davison and
John Vldaver sparked the
Cheetahs effort.

Otpreyi4
Pumai3

The Ospreys, behind the
excellent pitching of

'MtchMl Undadlo, Scan
Burke and Doug Mill, won u

e ' r o m lh Pg
A good catch, unusually
difficult, w»n made by
catcher Voav Ocry, Hussul
Conklin Mt a triple, and
Michael Landadio and John
Hay both hit singles, The
win was made passible by
an overall team effort, In-
cluding players Wayne Ilu,
John Bernardo, Danny

New
ana

i.us21/z Energy Saving
Refrigerators are

engineered to
save money on

your electric bills.

Wright, and Randy Plgano.
The Pumas played an ex-
citing gamo but fell short In
tho last Inning. Richard
Hocco and Jim Post pitched
strong games for the Pumas
and Mark Bradley pitched
well In relief, Mike Kimble
led the hitting and Jonathan
Dowell, Jeremy Dowel),
John lAiersiicn, and Crnig
Nyo played well In the field.

-TUN
Panther* 1
llowk»;i

Tho F'anthors dunrion-
Btratcd outstanding offunso
und defense to close out tho
season with u thrilling
victory. Outstanding pit-
ching by Ricky Lcshlek,
Chris Alpaugh and .Inaon
Wndlcr served well. Hits
wore registered by Eric
Schlffcr, rtlchnrd Harris,

iniUHtiAV, I I M ; HI, IH7J
Chris AlpmiBh nnd Kicky I Wnlliier.

, nf
Htalwurts w(>rK 1)111
Tnwnsend, David IXJO, VVW\
Hanson, Petur Timfohrdc
and Brian Mcl.auulilln. The
lluwkti found this .seiisun
closer to be their moot ex-
citing Hiinu1 also. Stephen
Schultz started tho Ilnwk
tally by hlttliiK a Krmin<lcr
that lei Robert Rowland

I • 'n
Kiik'UM* 7

In tin1 'ri(((!i'H win over the
(''IIICDIIH, Kootl |x»rforrntinccR
were turiiofl In l>y John
MIIC/IIU8<I with a triple.
ChiiN (ioltslidll with Ihrce
<lotililcH, .Steven To/.lcr with
;i (liiul)lc iinil a single, ond
.limSnlviiloiiiul David (!mrt

' {Cn'ill i iui'd on |>iMI'> C)

Convtntional t«li]g«ialor d*tlfln« uw onlr 1^*
of foam wall Inmlatlon. Amana packt In man
iniulatlon which tnvant ItM antrgy ut*d.

An4 butll Into all feur
Amana Fr««-O'-Frot(
IMrlg«roto» art th«M
quality l*o1urMt

E K i u i W p
E M V O I n n Contiel let* you
mot eh the Amana lo tht
humidity.
A M U FtMt MaffMt tlopt
Iroit bslora'U Btotts.
Completely FiM-O'.Ftott in
Ih* ritrlgatalar and U—tm.

. A "T»trig»totor-
i i h l n g

meat lt«ih longar than
ordinal m«ai pani-

• Flva Kail wldlh <
•h*lvM. lout ol which odjutl in
twlghl to meat your chonglng
nwdi. (Model* ESBFCHA
and ESHKC16A only.) MCKUII
ESHF-14A and ESRFI6A hav*
lull-width glicboul thtlv*i.

• Cwmfilbl* 4oert. Chang*
liom tight-to kit.hand door
opeming anytim*.

• A44oa Amana"»aulomallcle»
maktr anylim* you chooM Eat
•lira coil*.

• T M «ul«»«tlc coW c«ii(r«l*.
On* tof lhe> \t—ut. On*fot th«
ttlilgeirator. S«t oMcantto)
indvpetndWnl ol 1he> oihat.

Comt \n and Ut in show you now much monity you can un on
your •toctrlc bill.

CALL 233-0400

OPEN THURS. 8:30-9:00. FRI. * tAT. • : » * : »
BANKAMEBICABD MASTtW CHAWCF ; ' :

7ht Lovebird*
l jiworilcs

of the youiuj til Itcnrl

in porcelain
by Boehm

For one you love, what more appro
priate gift than the permanent beauty

of a Boehm porcelain sculpture? The
Lovebirds, from the appealing Boehm Baby
Bird Collection, are offered in three
colors: Lobell Lovebirds in yellow,

Peach-faced Lovebirds in green, and
Blue-masked Lovebirds in blue.

OVER FIFTY VCANt OF INTIQftlTV

GAHOCN STATE PLAZA • WESTFIElD • MOMISTOWN
\ LIVINGSTON MALL • LINOEN • MONMOUTH MALL

VISIT OUR NEW

BOEHM GALLERY

'.iO " ••
Mllll.A

Turner World Travel

announces i
two exclusive cruises

Canada/Bermuda

Canada/
Bermuda
Cruise

16 days, 4 ports
From New York
August 13, 1977

•Canada Cruise
11 days, 3 ports
From New York
August 29, 1977

Around the Comer

The fabled

MS.Kunssholm
Liherian Registry

On both the Canada/Bermuda and
Canada cruises, you'll stop at Bar Har-
bor, Maine, and tour the St. Lawrence.
First visiting modem Montreal and
Quebec City's 16th Century walled
citadel, then exploring the Sa^uenay's
rugged fjord setting. On the Canada/
Bermuda Cruise, you'll continue on,
south to Bermuda, whose sunny, civi-
lized charms arc well known.
As are the charms of the Kunjjsholm.
Aboard her you'll find an irresistible
spirit of warmth and camaraderie.
Among staff, officers and passengers
alike. It's this spirit that's .made the
Kungsholm a legend. And her
voyages, fables.

Around the World

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL,
936 South Avenue. West
Westfieid. New Jersey 07090 201 233-3900

MENSWEAR

SUMMER CLOTHING
CLEARANCE

EVERY S U I T SALE PRICED

EVERY S P O R T C O A T SALE PRICED

Open MOD. thru Sat. 9:30 - 5:30 Thurs. 9:30 • 9

PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

256 EAST BROAD STREET«WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090*232-7900
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Poor Show
Last week's turnout in the Republican and Democratic

Party Primaries was disappointing.
Practically everybody in New Jersey has been affected

by two big "firsts" during the last year - implementation
of the State's first income tax and of "thorough and ef-
ficient" education mostly brought about because ihe
courts did what the State Legislature should have That
ii, to come up with a way to fund public education by
other thin the property tax as a base, which is somewha I
ludricrous because in most communities, like Westfield
the bulk of school costs still falls on the property owner.
The amount to be raised by local property taxation in
Westfield for the coming school year, for* instance is
about f l l million of a 113.9 million budget. While a
slightly lower tax rate results because of caps on school,
municipal and county budgets, plus higher ratables, it's
hardly something for the homeowner to cheer about,

- particularly when he's socked with a 2 to 2.5 percent tax
on his income to boot.

Yet despite these landmark decisions in Trenton, only
about 26 percent of Westfield voters bothered to go to the
polls to select candidates who will run in a November
election which will decide our Governor and State
Senators for the next four years and our Assemblymen
for the next two years.

Pretty poor show on the part of local voters, we feel.

Finance Law Constitutional
State Attorney General William Hyland has upheld the

constitutionality of New Jersey's newly adopted plan to
finance the campaign for governor through a voluntary
fl check-off from State income tax returns, reports the
New Jersey Taxpayers Association.

In a formal opinion prepared for the State's Budget
Director, Hyland said the check-off plan, enacted a* a
Senate amendment to the personal income tax law, had
not been invalidated by voter approval last November of
a constitutional amendment which earmarks for
property tax reduction or offset the "entire net receipts"
from t)te State personal income tax.

Noting that the Legislature, which must act on con-
•tttuttokial amendments before they go to the people, had
considered both the constitutional amendment and the
statutory check-off plan st about the same time, Hyland
indicated that both acts were meant to be read con-
sistently. He reconciled the two by interpreting the
check-off, like the cost of collecting the tax itself, to be a
•̂ •aiamam l » - a A I A | | t l - , I ^ M M ' taaUkaMBrka* ftskw SSa«SiASMBSl*SBBl ' ~ SMIMI

prior aooMCUon ironi inconiv u x . n w M i s m
feireteenatpartot the "entire net receipts" covered by
the siueudiiMiit. /

The Attorney General's interpretation is not
necessarily the final word on the matter. Assemblyman
Iittel, prime sponsor of the dedication constitutional
amendment, took exception to the Attorney General's
ruling. No action has yet been taken to challenge the
ruling In Court.

New Jersey was among the first states to enact a law
providing for public financing of gubernatorial cam-
pelgnsTfne upcoming gubenuvtorlaTeontest mirks the
lint use of the reform. The Joint Appropriations Com-
mittee included $1J milHon in the l t n Appropriations
bOl' from the General Treasury which will be sup-
plenjeated by balances carried forward from the
cuneatftscalnar'sapproprtationof $»M«. This would
make available over $13 mUtto. in public funds to help
finance this year's gubernatorial campaign. Under the
1174 New Jersey Campaign Contributions and Reporting
Law, gubernatorial candidates who raise $40,000 in
general election campaign funds, are eligible to receive
{t in public funds breach additional dollar raised
privately.

As yet there are no complete data on the result of the
number of State income taxpayers who utilised the
gubernatorial election check-on. Based on two samples
taken by the Division of Taxation, an estimated $1.7
million will be authorized. The Governor announced it is
the intention of the administration to use the General
Treasury appropriation this year, not the money from
the income tax.

Legislation to expand public financing to gu-
bernatorial primary and legislative general elections is
still in Committee. If any measures ever needed cost
estimates, these are prime examples.

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

All letters lo the editor
must bear a signature, n
street address und a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able lo
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
wnler'ssigmiturp may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

Allietters must be in the
'Leader" office by Friday
f they are to appear in the
ol lowing issue.

Life In Tho Suburbs By Al Smith

j RECREATION CENTER
Editor, Leader;

In your editorial of June 9,
1977,'you commented, "nor
do we think a large ex-
penditure of funds for a teen
center should be expended
before other options are
explored and the recently-
opened Elm St. center has
been given a thorough
trial."

The Westfield Recreation
Commission would like to
draw your attention to the
fact that the Board of
Education has determined
they will not permit
operation of the after-school
Teen Drop In Center at Elm
St. next year during their
working hours. In addition,
the custodial fee charged
the Recreation Commission
for operation of any
programs at Elm St. and all
other school facilities
outside of regular working
hours has been increased
from $10 to $12 per hour,
forcing the Recreation
Commission to cut back on
school usage because this
increase was not anticipated
in our l«77 budget. As a
result of these two factors,
there is no Elm St. Teen
Center.

The Recreation Com-
mission would agree with
the broader point of your
editorial, that a teen center
would not be a "magic
solution to halt wanton
vandalism." However, we
do feel it would help and
would till a genuine need in
the community.

More importantly, the
Recreation Commission
feds the community needs a
Recreation Center, where
we could offer not only a
Teen Center, but activities
for our senior cititens, and a
central location for all of our
art and crafts programs and
other community activities.

Thank you for your in-
terest in Westfield
recreation, and we welcome
your comments and
suggestions,

Robert L. Duncan, Jr.
Chairman Westfield

Recreation Commission

"FACE OF DEFEAT"
Editor, Leader;

I am speaking in behalf of
a great National League
GirFs Softball Team, the 4th
to 6th grade Phillies. Even
though the statistics say we
lost, I believe a moral
victory was won. That of
great sportsmanship....The
wonderful thing about
sports is working together
as a team, helping each
other and teaching one
another. It can be a won-
derful experience.

In competition, it seems
that many managers and

COM* ON, JUNIOR. IB- ue'e (JOlNO TO UTT
VOU SIT ON THi MNCH ALL SBA6ON I'LL
TAKB VOU MOM« - THBM IT ~
WILL BE JUST TOO BAP

H I 6 T 1 A M 0 0 M O N A

players only strive for
victory and forget that there
is much more to playing a
game of softball. When
trivial rules are used
against a young player for
that all important "out," it
is no longer a game, and
becomes a fight with many
wounded victims. We cannot "WONDERFUL EVENING"

game as it should be played.
You are a great team and
were truly victorious in the
eyes of any manager. Thank
you.

Robin Manasse
Phillies Manager

connive to win a game •
looking for that broken rule,
at a young players expense.
A warning would be fair,
rather than allowing one
person to feel totally
responsible for a crucial
loss. Let's play the game as
it should be played...Fair
and Square!!!! Let's feel
good about competition.

I want to give a warm
thank you to my Phillies.
You kept your heads up high
throughout, and played the

Editor, Leader;
I wish to express my

appreciation to all of the
children involved in the
elementary music program
which took place at
Roosevelt Junior High
School on June 2. The
evening reflected the long
hours of preparation and
dedication on the part of the
students as well as the fac-
ulty.

The program included
performances by the All

League Lines
BY THE WESTFIELD ARKA LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

In the fall, the Westfield
Area League of Women
Voters will begin a study of
the legal status of women. A
group of volunteers from the
membership will research
various aspect* of NJ and
federal taw and plan a
presentation of their find-
ingi for the entire mem-
bership.

Three categories of laws
wilt be examined: (a)
property and inheritance,
(b) matrimonial, (c) credit,
insurance, pensions, social
security.

Property and inheritance
taw deals with areas such as
ownership of real and
personal property, im-
plications of joint owner-
ship, implications of NJ law
with respect to intestate
distribution, and overall
impact of federal estate and
gift tax taws.

Matrimonial law deals
with areas such as

J 1

«4i.

Jmmmtt, Pm-

sions, Social Security are
related to the first two
categories.

After obtaining a basic
familiarity with these types
of laws, information will
alto be organized to show
members how the laws
affect four different groups
of women: single, married,
divorced, and widowed.

Finally, if problems with
the laws are revealed by
these studies, alternatives
to present laws will be
considered.

The League intends to
educate itself thoroughly in
this field, and in the process
of doing so anticipates a -
fascinating period of study
and discussion on an issue
which promises to be of
great interest.

In the past, many
members nave joined the
League because a current
study or action program
captured their interest.
they ime t<m4 e?ew ****•
to m u & rtfr t i h i

place of those which may
have originally enticed
them. The study of the legal
status of women should be
particularly enticing. It is a
chance to learn a great deal
about taws which may be
affecting you now and will
certainly affect you In the
future; perhaps it will even
be a chance to change those
laws.

There are more
known species
grapes and half
grow in America.

ICsntlnuad from pat* 61

the first run. Also
scoring runs were Anthony
Perconte and Stephen
Schultx. Kevin Downey,
Matthew Van Bergen, Chris
HarreU, and Sam Weiss all
got hits, snd Anthony
Perconte snd Stephen Shulti
slammed the ball twice. Ace
Timothy Bremen hit the
ball every time at bat.
Pitchers were Anthony
Perconte, Raymond Hurtt
and Timothy Breiman, while
catchlnf duties were split up
amonglatn Webs, Matthew
Van Bergen and Dillon
with twOjStngJes each. Five
Tiger pitchers turned In
good mound performances
Including David Gaut, Keith
Johnson, Jim Salvato, John
Macaluao and Chris Gott-
shall. Steven Toiler, Robbie
Schmalz, Tom Donnelly,
and Dennis McCarthy led
the Tigers defensively. For
the Falcons, Todd Robins
had three hits and four
r.b.i.'s. Andrew Becker had
a double and batted one run
in. Keith McGowan had two
hits. Joe Valenti and George

I Roscoe pitched well.
I Mae Jays 3

Uses*
In a tight game the (Herd-

Harrison) Blue Jays downed
the Lions. The pitchers In
the shut out included Jeff
Dembiec, Greg Semis and
Mike Herd. Jeff Dembiec
and Greg Semis were able to
squeak out the only Jay hits.
John Ouderkirk, Dave
Gelfand, and George
Kramer turned in excellent
performances behind the
plate. Bob Luce, Rob
Carney, Dave Herd and Ed
Engvaraky controlled the
field. The team wants to
thank Mr. Herd, Mr.
Harrison and Mr. Carney
for coaching, Mr. Semis and
Mr. Ungvsrsky for um-
piring, and the kids parents
tor always being there. The
Lions fielded a team of
Brian Morris, David
Schnltzer, Chris Gould,
Greg Wolfe, Paul Donnolo,
Mark AuBuchon, Joe
Crincob, Chris Kopf, Matt
Cronin, John Killeen, and
Chris Tilyou.

Eagles 4
Jagearat

Craig Caruana, David
Gutterman and Joe Car-
nevale pitched shut out
baseball in the Eagles
victory. The Birds took the
lead, breaking out with hits
by Dave Lomnitz, Steve
Ciarrocca; smart base
running by Scott Powers,

than 40 Keith Bremen, and Stephen
of wild Maly. The airtight defense
of them was led by Craig Weinstein,

Jesse Feigenbaum, Doug

Elementary Musk Parents
IMBarchesterWay

Minor League Playoff Results

Ciiy Chrous. All City Band,
String Orchestra, as well as
smaller instrumental
groups, Not only was the
quality of music produced
inspirational, but the
general enthusiasm of the
participants was a Joy to
behold. Music certainly
plays an important part in
the lives of these students.

Special recognition and
plaudits should be given to
Jean McDermott, music
supervisor of the Westfield
Public Schools, and to the
dedicated teachers working
with her and the children.

Many thanks for a won-
derful evening.

JHISpasser
Coordinator

Baker and figured strongly
in the win. Jaguar pitchers
were "starter Brian Gillen,
relievers David Meeker,
Brett Failla, and Albert
Weigman, who showed
excellent control for' a
beginner. Catchers were
Drei Krikliwy and Brian
Gtllcn. Larry Playtord
played an exceptionally
good game at first base,
with co-horts Bryan Mack-
ey, v Brian Walsh,
snd Wendy Tag round-
ing out the team ef-
fort. Conflicting schedules
•lews Brian Wortaal

B, but they
ban players

Failla, and
themselves

coach Jack
promise tosh
a really crackerjack
club when Mr.
returns from

ball
Failla

his job
assignment overseas in two
years.

Leopards!*
Censers*

Leopards' Hank Renter
struck out four batters and
allowed only one run. Mike
Grubs, Stave Davidson, and
Davey BeUdn also pitched
well. Bobby Staub made a
nice cstch to left field. Mike
Hanloa led the Leopards
attack with four singles.
8cottfBootb contributed!!
^pnp t̂HwBJgS SJSiSmSj f 4v H egJr̂ F̂ a** a n l S n V J

St d St D i d«nd were ! Stain and Steve Davidson
game. The each had two stogies. Davey

lot from BeUdn hid a double, and

Week's Vandalism Report
Broken windows topped

the list of vandalism In
Westfield this week,

Windows were reported
broken on a house in the MO
Mock of Stirling PI and at
Lincoln School June 5; at
Franklin School, at an auto
showroom In the 500 block of
North Avc, East, at a home
in the TOO block of West
Broad St. and at a business
office In the 900 block of
North Ave. Bast June 0; at a
garage in the 700 block of
South Ave, West and Edison
Junior High School -the
evening of June 7; and in a
door at Franklin School
Friday night.

Belb also were removed
from an outside telephone
system in the 600 block of
North Ave, East June «, and
police were dispatched on a
report that youths were
stoning a Sherbrooke Dr,
house Wednesday evening.
A resident in the 700 block of
Scotch Plains Ave. reported
to police early Friday
evening that youths were
throwing eggs and at-
tempting to remove car
emblems.

A homeowner in the 300
block of Klmbill Ave.
reported damage to his
porch Saturday from bur-
ning objects thrown by
vandals during the night.
Shortly before 9 p.m.
Saturday a Sylvanla PI.
resident said that a smoke
bomb had been thrown in
his home and had burned a

" S o .acted vandalism were
reported to police last
Thursday.

Three stolen can were
recovered by police during
the week, one yesterday and
two . on Sunday, but no
arrests were made.

5fM>y,v Gude, Tom
Kllngelhofer, and Mike
Gruba singled. Manager
Dave Rehrer is really proud
of the progress of the
LeopsnU this season. He
would also like to thank the
PMents, especially Joyce
Davidson and Chris Staub.
The Condors finished the
•fssoni with standout pit-
ching by Chris Vou, Mark
McLane and John KleUyka.
Dan Eisenmann had a
triple, while John Cowles
and Mirk McLaae had
doubles. Mike Chicella,
Anthony Panimi, Paul M U M
and Jimmy Dulan con-
tributed to the defense.

Three Skillman youths
were held In lieu of bail
Monday on charges of
possession of drugs and
narcotics paraphernalia! a
juvenile also was ap-
prehended last Thursday at
the corner of North Ave. and
Prospect St. for possession
of alcohol and drugs. Two
juveniles were'charged with
possession of drugs and
alcohol Saturday.

The automatic garage
door opener was stolen from
a car parked on Codding
Rd., and wheels and the rear
axle from a skateboard
lockered at Roosevelt
Junior High School Friday.
Ronald Wagner, 35, of
Downer St. was held on 1900
ball that day for possession
of lottery slips; he will face
i court appearance June 2S.

An attempted break-in on
First St. was reported

Landmark
(Contlnuad from pae* I >

Committee,, along with
representatives of the
Mavor's BeauHflcatkm and
Cultural Committee,
Barbara D a v i d s o n ,
chairman of the Permanent
Projects Committee, the
Westfield Historical Society
and members of the Junior
League.

A. Bruce Conlin took
charge of the actual
production of the bronze
plaque. Westfield's Public
Works Department set the
plaque into large concrete
Mocks installing it deep into
the ground, with only the
face and a few inches of
concrete showing. Town
Engineer James Josephs

Saturday at a First SI.
home; a Walnut St, shopper
reported a wallet stolen at
the southside A*P on
Tuesday, when thefts also
were noted of a tape player
from Gelger's, a car radio
and speakers from a
Klmball Ave, address, bikes
on West Broad St, and
Hysllp Ave., a car battery at
Seven's Auto Body Shop a
snd cash from a car parked
on Elm St,

A moped was taken from
an Eaglecroft Rd. home and
a dog and other articles
from a home on Hyslip Ave.
and a record player and
tape player from a Cum-
berland St. address
Tuesday.

A wallet was taken at
WHS, and lawn mowers and
a chain saw from an Edgar
Rd, garage Monday.

notes, "I sm delighted at
our partnership in this
venture. It gives us another
way to contribute to the
Bicentennial celebration, as
well as a means of
recognition of the role our
men play in the life of
Westfield". The Mln-
dowaskin Park Area plaque
was cast and implanted by
Andy Tabor of the Public
Works Department.

Mrs. Floyd Donohue of
Westfield, immediate past
president of the Junior
League noted mat. it "is
pleased to have this op-
portunity in presenting a
permanent plaque in such a
special ptece in the town of
Westfield where a large
portion of the membership
lives." r

A Otfrertnf Kind of l o o * Stort

STOCK UP FOR SUMMER SALE '
tSKHdlPM*rd Covtr books from

our rantsl library it $2.00

Now Thru Junt 30

Corm In WMI br<w»M OMT « cup of ooffM.

4 New I

5.75

MW Ittm lasts' *$'

LEGB MRSON W000 VVFILKER
I N C O R P O R A T E D

Members New York Stock Exchange. Inc.

203 IIm StrMt W«s*ft«M

books rMlM wiywhwi

SUPER PACESETTER PASSBOOK
(M-DsyNotieeAccsuffi)

sytsr
FROM DAY OF Df POSIT
Minimum 1750

CS/UWOM MMWOO irNMN-MUUI MrMM
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WHERE VtWR CAPITAL SCOWS MOM.
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Dynamic Chamber Board
Member: Warren Rorden
• By JMR Smith

Exec, Director
WeftftoW Chamber

•f Commerce

What could be more ap-
propriate (or (he founder of
the former "Piston
Pushers" of Wettfleld than
to be chairman of the
Parking Committee for the
Weitfleld Chamber of
Commerce? In the 50's when
Warren Rorden bad a mania
for .hot rods, he Wain't
exactly the "Fonz." Looking
at hi* boyish Innocent face,
he probably wai more like
Richie Cunningham in those'
"happy days." Recalling
thota frivoloui days, the
Weitfleld native laughed at
the time he naively asked
Police Chief Pflrrman if

hi* Piston Puthers could
drag race on Prospect St.,
After the Chief stopped
laughing the answer was
obvious. little did Rorden
Imagine that he'd find
himself selling houses on
that same street several
year* later.

Now a solid, substantial
businessman, Warren
Rorden and his wife Ginny
own Rorden Realty on the
corner of Elm and Quimby
Sts. They both sell houses
but Ginny spends more of
Mr time maintaining the
books and handling the
advertising and publicity.
After more than 20 years in
real estate, Warren
reflected on the mere
chance that madehimchoosej
this field. A born extrovert
with an excellent speaking
voice, be thought he'd try to
break into radk. The day he
want into New York for an
audition the man he was
scheduled to meet wasn't
there. He'd heard of an
opening in a Union real
estate office so he took that
instead. Since he'd already
said vacuum cleaners and

machines, selling

house* seemed easy for him,
The choice proved a wise
one for Rorden. He loved
real estate and also fell in
love with Olnny who worked
as a secretary in the office,
They married and stayed in
Union for ten years. In 1971
Warren Rorden's at-
tachment to Westfield lured
them back. They opened a
small office on Lenox Ave,,
where they remained until
1975 when they moved to
their present location. The
Rordens now have four
salespeople on their staff,
Chip Lyng, Sandy
Miller,Joyce Taylor and
Jean Porter.

Warren Rorden hasn't,
been spinning his wheels
since he returned to
Westfield in 1971. He was
one of the founders of the
Recycling Center on North
Ave., with Wally Jackson in
addition to being an active,
vocal member of the
Chamber board of directors
and executive committee.
He finds the Chamber a
"viable force which is
becoming an extremely
strong factor in town."

Somehow the effervescent
Mr. Rorden sUII finds time
to jog at least a mile and a
half every other day around
Roosevelt Junior High when
he's not playing racket ball
or tennis, He also enjoys
canoeing and backpacking.
Although he's past the
hot rod days, Rorden does
spin his wheels on a "dirt
bike" which he claims is
safer than a street motor-
cycle.

Ginny Rorden is actively
involved with the Com-
munity Player*. Both the
Rordens are enthusiastic
participants in an exciting
venture under way for a
professional theatre in
PlainfMd, the New Jersey
Forum Theatre.

The Rordens have two
sons, Hank 21 and Jimmy,

: Studio
Warren Rorden

Unico Provide* Scholarship Award

At its
monthly
Regional

Approve Reading Program for Dayton
•Til*! WKSTUKU) (N.J.I I.KAIIrill, THUIMIMV, ,\VSt: III, 1117!

June 7 regular
meeting, the

Board of Bduca-
roved the par-

ticipation of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High
School in the New Jersey
State Department of
Education's "Right to
Read'' program for the 1977-
78 school year. This will be
the second school in the
district to participate in the
State program, since David
Brearley hag been involved
for a few years.

The Board of Education
discussed a grievance filed
by Jonathan Dayton

itudenU which requeued
senior examination options
for thU year- The board
voted to deny tho grievance
and therefore, all students
will conform to the
regulations of the present
grading system.

The Board of Education
approved an amended
policy change for a first
reading, which would
permit foreign students
residing with families
within the six Regional
District communities to
attend summer school and-
or enroll during the regular
school year free of charge

The Westfield Chapter of
Unico-National held its first
annual scholarship award
dinner on June 8 at the
Westwood Lounge in Gar-
wood.

The main highlight of the
evening was the an-
nouncement by President
Thomas Mannino, and
Scholarship Chairman
Robert Dello Russo, that
Rita Collins of Westfield, is

14, Hank attends a wood-
working school in New York
and installs auto tops
locally. Jimmy is at
Roosevelt Junior High.
Rorden's parents still live in
the North Chestnut home
where Warren was raised.

Who knows what might
have happened to their son if
that audition had ever taken
place? With Warren's
powerful personality he
might have been another
Tom Brokaw. But when you
see him taking his long
strides around town always
ready with an attractive
smile, he obviously couldn't
be happier with what he's
doing, although rumor has it
that he's going to speak to
Chief Moran about the
possibility of blocking off
the Prospect St., lot for drag
racing, but it's only a
rumor...

the recipient of the
organizat ion's final
scholarship grant,

Dello Russo, in • his
presentation, explained that
the scholarship was
awarded on the basis of
academic achievement,
community involvement
and financial need.

Miss Collins, a senior at
Westfield High School, will
be attending Fairieigh
Dickinson University this
fall and a check in the
amount of $200 will be sent
to the university in her
name.

while residing
district.

In the

Vurlous staff members
were approved to par-
ticipate In clinics and
workshops during June and
July. These Include the
following: Dr. Martin
Slegel, director of In-
struction and Ronald Nash,
Jonathan Dayton, to par-
ticipate in the Nalonal
Humanities Foundation
workshop in Lexington,
Mass., - June 16 - 19; Louis
DeRosa, principal of ALJ, to
participate in the American
Association of School

kward wtaaw Rlu Collins is presented LNICO Chapter
of WestfKMs flrjt scholarship grant by Robert Dello
RUSM scholarship chairman and Thomas F. Mannino,
president, right.

AdminUtrutorH School
Execut ive Aendomy
workshop In Ashevillo, N.(,
• July J8 • 22; Mrs, Mnry
Shnnahan, teacher leader In
science at Jonathan
Dayton, to participate in the
American Chemical Society
workshop on Computers and
Chemistry at Montclalr
State College • June 26 - 29;
Mrs. Carolyn Markuson,
Instructional media
director, to participate in
the meeting of the American
Association of School
Librarians In Detroit, Mich,
- June 16-21; and Raymond
Yanchus, head basketball
coach at Jonathan Dayton,
to participate in the Wild-
wood Basketball1 Clinic -
June 10 - 12.

Approval was granted for
Schedule E coaching
assignments for the fall and
winter season sports during
1977-78.

The Board of Education
accepted (he retirement of
the following staff mem-
bers: Mrs. Pearl Shapiro,
English and Latin teacher at
Jonathan Dayton; Forrest
Bartlett, instrumental
music teacher at Governor
Livingston; and Charles
Farrell, Custodian at David
Brearley.

Approval WHH arnnlod for
summer guldunco court-
sclnrH nncl Huminei'
workshop pcrooniwl.

The Bourri of Education
accepted rnuigniitlntiK from
(icrald Treucy, English
teacher lit Arthur L.
Johnson nncl Klchnnl
Dlspoto, mutli teacher nt
David Brcnrloy.

Approval wns given for
adjustment of naiades to
substitutes who have
completed 10 consecutive
days. These include Robert
McCarthy, AL.J and
Clementine Tabor, DB.

A maternity leave of
absence was granted to Ms.

I'M* 1
A licit) Pnrker, social studies
louclier nl Dnvld Brearley,
This will become affective
on Oct. I, with anticipated
return to teaching on Sept. I,

urn.
A one ywir unnalurlcd

le/iv<> of ubucnco for the
| 1077-711 Bchool year WHB
, improved for Kdward
| Shlluy, vocal music teacher
I nt Jnnnthnn Dayton. Shlley
I will pursue graduate studies
j during the year.

Approval wns granted for
Robert Lowe, Michael Clark

! and Frank Shaffer for
employment In the print
shop during the summer.

WALLABEETlie UNIQUE

CLARKS OF ENGLAND ORIGINAL
MEN'S WALLABEES

DO A SOFT SHOE
Moccasin construction with natural form toe shape makes the

Wallabee fit your foot like a glove fits your hand. Specially padded
innenole and genuine plantation crepe sole keep you walking on air.

In black, brown or white leather, sand or oakwood suede.
Sizes 7)4-13 . . . $44. Wallabee boot in sand

Sizes 7*4-13 $46.

WC HONOR
MASTER CKAME
BANKAMCRICARD
HANOI-CHARGE
AMEN ICAN EXPRESS
CARTE SLAMCMEit comui, NEsrnao • m%n

GIFT

RxFatherlsDay

KEEP DAD DRY witk
an umbrella which features

a rugged frame \
and. a distinctive handle!

'6.00 \from

KEEP DAD FEELING
RICH with a nest egg.

»50,000 worth of shredded
U.S. currency under glass.

*6.50

KEEP DAD COOL
with a sporty ice bucket

*20.00
and tumblers,

' 1 5 . 0 0 a set of 6.

KEEP DAD TRAVELING
IN STYLE with

travel kits from ' 1 2 . 0 0
luggage and sporting bags

from '22.00

KEEP DAD'S BACK
IN SHAPE with a

long handled shoehorn.
Easy on his spine as

well as his shoes.

from '5.00

KEEP DAD CLEAN
with our popular

Austrian Back scrubber.

'9.50

Give Dad A Wyatt Brothers Gift Certificate

Wyatt Brothers
138 Centra! Ave./Westfield New Jersey/232-2700

Open Thurs. evening until 9 P. M.
Park free in our lot.
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Seek Host Homes For Students
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WHEN BUYING OR
SELLING A HOME -
YOU NEED MORE
THAN A FRIEND.

3 OFFICES

6 MULTIPLE
LISTING SYSTEMS

I AtvAoon til itaa
\.; f A i r h ' . , . V , . - . ,
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RfAllORS ' 3
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Tn thousunds of American
fiunilii'H this year, the
teenage face across (ho
breakfast tablo coulil bo that
of u son or daughter born
6,000 miles away.

Mori1 than 3,400 am-
bassadors of friendship
aged 14 to 18 will arrive in
the United States this year
from 24 countries in Europe,
South America, and the For
ICasl, under the Youth for
Understanding exchange
program. Youth for
Understanding, a non-profit
organization, is searching |
for qualified families ex-
cited by the prospect of
sharing their homes with an
exchange student for six
months or a year, while
getting an incomparable

education from tin1 ex-
perience

Host (wmilics provide
room and board for the
student, making him or her
a part of their family and
daily lives. Program (ees
and' the student's nntural
family take care of medical
insurance, clothing ex-
penses, and spending money

Families who wish further
information on the host
family program may
contact Mrs. Roger Clark of
639 Dorian Rd., local Youth
for Understanding volunteer
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e .

"Solitude is a good place to
visit but a poor place to
stay."

Josh Billings

mmww

SHORT SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS

Regular and button down collar,
oxford cloth, broadcloth, vwsh
and w«ar, and 100% colton.

from M l ° °

WALK SHORTS
Bermuda and Alpine Jtyl«. Khaki,
blue, plaldt, etc.

M O 0 0 and M 2 8 0

TENNIS SHORTS
Wash and Wear $ Q M
Irom ~W

TENNIS SHIRTS from I I

IZQD SHIRTS from 1 #

CASUAL WASH
SLACKS

With sport belts,
White, navy, tan.

* 1 7 * » $20"°
Gin^iam Cheeks, Plaids,rom yj^

GOLF JACKETS
Nylon Alligator Zip Jacket. All
purpose with own pouch. Navy,
lan, yellow..

*16"
CLIPPER MIST

POPLIN JACKET
Excellent value

Navy, tan, yellow

Camp Runamok opem July S, and conllmwt for seven
one week periods until Aug. i t . The day will start with
swimming Instruction at • a.m. at Uw YWCA diy camp
for children, Camp buiei will carry the campers to their
camp sites for hiking, nature, garnet, crafts and

lookouts until the 3 p.m. return to the V. Another swim
until 4:30 is planned.
- The camp is divided into two grata*, one for four to
seven year old boys and girls, and oae for eight to ten
year old girls. Each group functions iadependently, Its
program planned for the age of the child.

Registration Is currently taking place at the YWCA,
220 Clark St.

Joy Brown Inc. Cited for Service

Optn'Thim.
till» p.m.

307 South A«».
WtrtfMd.N.J.

233424S

MOST
CREDIT
CARDS

HONORED

The Consumer Research
Bureau of Fresh Meadows,
N.Y., presented the 1977
Excellence Award for
Customer Relations to Joy
Brown, Inc. for its efforts in
providing the highest levels
of consumer satisfaction.

The bureau was organized
in 1964 to perform a service
to the house buying public.
Each year, hundreds of

thousands of survey
questionairea are mailed to
recent home purchasers
asking for an evaluation of
the services they received
from real estate companies
and their agents.

Joy Brown, Inc., 112 Elm
St., was so highly rated by
its client* that they were
selected for this outstanding
recognition for the third
straight year.

Seeks Investigation Of Medicaid Funds

AAA Porter Whiter: Eva Mary Dnufek. », WestfieM. a
fourth grade stadent at St. Anne's flekaol m Garwood,
accept* an award ell-Mot) for her wtHttag eatry la the
Americas Automobile AsssKlaUaa's WTt Traffk Safety
Pester; Ctwtatt. Making the pretMMatitB Is ftabatVN.
Tayler «f: UM New Jersey At^aMttuV-Ck* (AAA).
Loohiag an is Sue L. FlUpatrlek, aH tMkcher at la*
school, waw also was cited for her t»«>frall—>a Ike'
mototiag festeratfam's poster eaatmt. '

NEW

100% SOLID-STATE

13DIAGONAL

Th«MALISU'H1310C
Slim-line styled portable. Ebony
color cabinet wltft Silver color
on top and pedestal base. 110*
Chromacolor In-Llne Picture
Tube. Solid-State Super Video
Range Tuning System.

COLOR T.V.
Featured In every Zenith

100% eolid-etate Chromacolor I
• BRILLIANT CHROMACOLOR PICTURE TUBE for a bufto-tthl

picture
• 100% SOLIO-STATE TITAN* CHASSIS for outstanding aaarattno,

deptndaMlty •
POWlRtlNTWV VOLTAGE REOULATINO SYSTIMthatpoMCtt
COflOMtS fOf lOHQ TV Uf9

>29995

19DIAGONAL

Distinctively styled, compactlizo
cibiim. Beautifully finiitiad in
simulated grained American Wal-
nut on top and and! with metallic
Silv«r color trim.

H332O

J3991
FROM

$ , « 4 Q Q 9 5 3 model! to
• # # y choose from

EVERY ZENITH ALLEGRO STEREO O N SALE

GALL 233-0400
21 ELM ST. I

, 6.30-9.60; fHt.tk SAT. * : » * : »

PLEASE ASK ABOIJT
. ELM'S EXTENDED
| WARRANTY PLAN

Republican Assembly
candidate Charles L.
Hardwlck of Westfleld and
his runnlngmate Assem-
blyman C. Louis Bassano
today catted for, an
Assembly investigation of a
110 million loss In New
Jersey's Medicaid reim-
bursements, which will now
have to be borne by New
Jersey taxpayers.

The loss resulted from the
state's failure to comply
with minimum Medicaid
standards for Inspection and
review of long-term care
hospitals and nursing
homes. The Medicaid funds
are used to pay for medical
services for senior citizens
and poor residents.

"It's outrageous that at a
time when New Jersey
taxpayers are under such a
heavy burden we would lose
$10 million through sloppy
management," Hardwick
said. "Governor Byrne and

his political appointee Ann
Klein should explain to the
people why they have such
poor managerial control
that the Btate is losing
millions of dollars in federal
aid."

Hardwick said that
H.E.W. officials In
Washington explained to
him that the loss would
occur again if future audits
indicate the state still has
not improved its cer-
tification mechanism.

"The people's money will
go right down the drain
unless we start running this
state like a business instead
of a circus," Bassano
stated.

Bassano's and Hardwick's
demand for an investigation
was directed to the
Assembly Committee for
Institutions, Health, and
Welfare. The inspection and
review of hospitals and

Mastering metrics was wily one part of the ran and
games at the Metric Olympics held by students In Mary
C Cueman's fowth-flfth grade clutter class at Franklla
School last week. Events lachtded the decameter dash,
broad Jump, high jump, obstacle course, fifty meter
hurdle. Softball threw, ahet pat and fatty meter dash.
Photo shows Peter Frodea (left) caagraUlattag Stephea
Shields, winner of the M meter dash.

nursing homes are under the
Division of Medical
Assistance and Health
Services, which report to
Ann Klein, Commissioner of
Institutions and Agencies.

Hardwick and Bassano
believe a thorough In-
vestigation' can lead to
improved management
procedures to prevent such
a loss from re-occurring. A
theme of the Republicans'
campaign Is to send
business know-how to the
state Assembly,

•It's sorely needed," they
asserted. Hardwick is an ex-
per lenced corporate
manager, and Bassano
operates an Independent
fuel oil business,

Bassano and Hardwick
are teamed in the 20th
District with Assemblyman
Frank X. McDermott. who
is seeking the Senate teat.

The 20th District it
comprised of Union,
Westfleld, Cranford, Roselle
Park, Roselle, Garwood and
Hillside.

•Yfflff ftMTUUN-
JOHN F. DONATO Is an

Indtpf nd«nt Candidate for Governor
• He goM 16,000 votes In Essex County

• He doesn't want to make thli campaign
one lisue with just two candidates

• He can AXE the TAX because he has
no PARTY BUREAUCRACY to SUPPORT

•aW tor ky Ccmminee to I\tct
M M F. Donate M Wtlwn Ave., Ntwerk, N.J.

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCHEOHCOCKTAILS-DINNER
Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainiidt
Yom Hottt-Nkk MnttUt, Him *SMM'

Stt-1171

\

IAMK
. . . building family financial strength

IARM0NL
REGULAR

SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Wghest Interest Rate DsNy

t j YEAR """ V » ^ I ™»»I
W,r,dr.~

85S5 ;oo.vo
and Credited Monthly-

for DEPOSITORS

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING
No Minimum B.il.mt.e NO Srirvtcc Ch.irtjf.'

mid Your Clurcks Arc Aljsolutfily TREE

f Mr f ( i A N K I I N i d BY M A I I • f ' (>., i . , , | . - I ' . I K I B o t h W . i y . (!y H. .nn- ,Mi , i

The family Savings Bank

In ELIZMETH: I UNION S0UME I M MORKI» AVE. - 1M-HN
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. I CRESTW00O tO. - «S4-4f»

In MIDDLETOWN. I HAKMONr ROM - I 7 M M I

V.
Sl-

ip'



Young Pianist to Play Original Gompogition

Jim Lengenbach

Jim Longenbach, a
prospective June '77
graduate of WeitNeld High
School, will perform an
original piano composition
in a recital next week at the
Kueter studios in Westfield.
He will also play a Bach
Prelude and Fugue on a
harpsichord that he and his
father built and works by
Beethoven, Chopin and
Debussy.

According to Jim,
although his composition
was inspired by the music of
Scriabin, Debussy and
Schoenberg, he has at-
tempted to synthesize their
stylistic influence, with his
own musical style. The form

of his piece, which Is as yet
untltled, is rhapsodic, Jim
has been studying' music
with Paul Kueter for the
past several years, having
received his early musical
training from Dorothy
Houck. In September he will
enter Trinity College where
he will major in English in
conjunction with musical
studies.

Gill Graduates
Bonnie Bergen, Jennifer

Boyer, George Martino and
Frank Schaefer of Westfield
were graduated Saturday
from Glll-St, Bernard's
School in Gladstone.

GIVE FATHER THE BEST

GIVE HIM A

SUPER BAGGER
Compact, maneuverable, and holds

. a full 3 bushels of clippings.
Bag between the handles permits trimming left,

right and front.
: and lightweight for easy maneuvering.
Easy-to-remove 3 bushel grass catcher.
• Twist-Grip clutch control ~ just twist

to go, let go to stop,
• Rear Wheel Drive for superior

traction.

•VocMl Shown
$299.»

Others From
$199.96

• Compact
• Ess

See th» Jacobmn firm today at.

MEEKER'S

-TIIK WKHTKIKM* (N.J.) I.KAIIKK. Till HHIIAV, Jl'VK HI, 1077 I'lWf II

Franklin PTA Board Convenes

Distinguished Alumnus-Samuel M. Ktaiwy Jr., right,
ot WeslIleM, receives the Distlngubhea-Aldinnus Award
of the Pennsylvania State University fraM Dr. John W.
Oswald, president of the university. The award was
presented during the annual class reunlea weekend and
alumni Institute, The Distinguished Ahimnl Awards ure
given to graduates "whose personal life, professional
achievements, and community service exemplify the
objectives of The Pennsylvsnia Slate University."
Kbtney, a ISM Penn State graduate, Is president o| Union

'Camp Corp.

The 1977-78 board of the
Krunklln School P.T.A. held
Its first meeting recently,
when officers and com-
mittee chairmen welcomed
by the incoming president,
Peggy Cruger

They are: vice president,
Anne Arkcl; correspon-
dence secretary, Pat Dodd;
recording secretary, Judy
Burks; treasurer, Keith
Hcrtell; affirmative action,
Wilma Kennedy; budget
and finance, Bob Mason;

:| decorations, Jane Lynch;
educational studies, Meg
Zanger and Nancy Schwarz.

Health and kindergarten
roundup, Joanne . Bergln;
historian, Cindy Hermes;
hospitality, Valerie von
Isenburg; Junior Red Cross,
Mary Ann Smith; Junior
Theatre, Susan Hurt and
Joanne Halluln; legislation,
Astrid Krikliwy; library,

Local 'Twirler Recognized

Arleno VanKIrk und Kulhy
Morehouse; membership,
Elvira Kcttlno.

Minl-coursos, Susan
Koslowsky; music, Jill
Spasscr; newsletter, Helen
D c N i g r o ; p r o g r a m ,
procedures, by-laws, Anne
Arkcl; publicity, Jinny
Vidavcr; recreation, Rose
Marie Sulerno; room
representatives, Dlannc
Spahr and Carol Miller;
safety, Jackie Stotler and
Penny Maynard; Scouting,
Laura Rogers and Helen
Pasterczyk; scholarship,
Barbara Homer; special
education, Denise Butler;
volunteer coordinator, Judy
Glantz; ways and means,
Sue Moran.

Teacher representative Is
Diane Russel; Mrs. Eleanor
Kalbacher will serve as
representative of the Board
of Education.

Summer Hours Begin at YES
Summer hours will go into

effect for the Westfield
Youth Employment Service

t AAt. . i (Y.E.S.) on Monday,
and homes, j n addition to i Y .E.S . , located on the north
herald ng America s baton j s i d e o f t h e r a i , r oad station,
l w L r l H* £ P " 8 ! il1 te ft w i r l i n g cnampions . j w i n ^ o p e n f r o m
authorities in the field of a m Monday through
pageantry have m-1 F r i d U n t , , t h^n hours a » e
corporated the highlight i 2-4:30 p m
records andT facts or the | T h e s u c c e s s Of V.E.S. is
history of twirling in this! d Ue in part to the volunteers.
•***• . , . , . . . . I There is always a need for

The art of baton twirling , m o r e p e o p l e w h o e n j o v

orignated from the j working with youth of the
ceremonial dances and; community. Interested
celebrations of the natives volunteers may contact
of Slam, Arabia and the* Mrs. John O'Brien at Y.E.S.
Samoan Islands who would: Y . E . S . has many
manipulate their knives and I registered college students.
««.ar« much as the; » T n e s e y o u n g p ^ ^ a r e

of today. Until | having a difficult time
spears

*2

1100 SOUTH M E . W., WESTFIELD >232 8717
OBMOsjiy • h». Ts •P.M. -Sawky 9 AM.Ts 1 MR.

Joan Harris

Joan Frances Harris of
Westfield will be featured in
the 27th consecutive edition
of Who's Who in Baton
Twirling, a 627 page volume
compiling biographies and
pictures of the most
prominent participants in
the specialized art of
twirling.

The National -Baton

« » 1W0VhjUm twirling ] f i n d l n g s u m m e r em-
was practiced almost ex- pioyment which frequently

l i l b T d t i it d t h
a p

clusiyelybymen.Todayit.s
f i l d I l i bth

py qy
i s a necessity due to the
i i ll

c y y y y i s a necessity due to the
a field Involving both men, increasing costs of a college
and women and ranking; educations, "according to
only second to scouting in Mrs. O'Brien - Their
youth participation. 1 abilities cover such varied

Joan is the ̂ daughter of: areas as painting, cooking
and general office work.Mrs. Frances Settles of 821

Grandview Ave. They are qualified to be

Also on Honor Roll
Scott Lucke's name was

omitted vfrom the
distinguished honor roll
listing at Roosevelt Junior
High School and Michael

Murphy's name was omitted
from the honor roll listing
for the third marking
period. Both are seventh
grade students.gS SS

the book as a sound
biographical reference tool
that can be used in public
and. school libraries, offices j

Hubbarcfs

Dairy. Deli and Food Market

WIN UP TO $1,000!
Win Cash!

, Win Merchandise! Win Coupon Savings!
Play Our Cupboard-Full of Winners Game

---and Win!
Come on in during our Grand

Opening Celebration and enter our
Cupboard-Full of Winners Game. No
purchase necessary. Super prizes.
And lots of good old-fashioned values,
.every time you shop.
OMl of WWBHH ** o* <•»•« ad: 4« tu I. No purctiatr nrcMMry. Kules.
a4at an* <fcuib fnurf ill cvrry slon. Offer op i rn July.'I. I¥77.

Odds of winning as of June 15
PriM Dncloaurt (or 26 pnikipatinn slorn. in Ntw Jersey

Prize Number Available (Mils of Winning
$1,1100 I 417.500 to
$100 :i • l.'S.lfitito
$25 9 4>.:iXM 10 1
$10 24 17..W5 to
S5 50 24.01)0 to
$1 500 2.400 to
HO| 1.500 HUUto
Misc. Products 25.000 4X to

In New Jersey!
Gallons of All Star Milk:

Breyert All-Natural
Ice Cream: '^gallon just

STOKKI

Save 10*
on purchase of one gallon size.

All Star Fruit Drinks
Limit • All Flavorsone coupon
per gallon

rchased.

Wre out to be the best
convenience food store ever. We promise

old-fashioned values every time yon

Open 7AM to Midnight, Seven Days a Wfeek.
Westfield; 727 Central Avenue

Mini Art Show - Art la a variety of mediums Is the
keynote of llw m exhibit of works by Lorraine
Neneghan featured this month In the display window of
Joy Brown, Inc., Realtor,, 112 Elm St. Mrs. Heneghen Is
noted for her works la various media Including pencil,
pen snd ink, oil, acrylic, wstercolor, casein, craypas,
collage and miied media. She has studied with artists in
California and locally.

VISIT YOUR
ARMY RECRUITER!
300 South Avtnua, Garwood Mall
Garwowf NJ To) 789-1953

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
Established 1912

213 SOUTH,AVE., I.

• LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

• STORAGE
• PACKING

TEL. 276 0898

CRANFORD

mothers helpers, lawn
cutters, sales persons, life
guards and much more. The
college students along with
Y.E.S. high school students
can fill almost all of your job
needs. Relax this summer, j
Let someone clean your
house, prune your shrubs,

I watch your children or
! assist you when you need

party help. Call Y.E.S. at
233-W94 to fill your job
needs."

Due to the financial help
of the Westfield United Fund
and the support of the
residents of Westfield
Y.E.S. is able to make job
opportunities available to ;

many students of the
Westfield community.

Kent Place Grads
Fifty-four young women

received diplomas Saturday
as Kent Place School
honored its graduating
seniors in commencement
exercises held on the school
grounds in Summit.

Those receiving diplomas
included Betsy Gilmore of 15
Tudor Oval and Patsy
Brown of 1041 Wychwood
Rd.

"Patience is a necessary
ingredient of genius." '

Benjamin Disraeli

State Champs- Linda Fowler (left) mid Stephanie Hoots,
special education students nt Tnmuques School, proudly
pose with medals they won at the Slate Special Olympics
held Saturday at Hutgers University, l.indu won three
medals in the II and 12-year-old categories: first place,
high jump; second place, r.O-yard dash; and second
place, distance and softnall throw. Stephanie won two
medals in the 13-year-old category: first place for the r>0-
yard dash and second place for the high jump. The two
students qualified for the state competition by winning
regional contests last month. They were trained for these
event* in elementary physical education classes.

R e g i o n a l G a d u a t i o n June 21. Commencement
exercises will be held on

T u e s d a y E v e n i n g that evening.

The tioard of Education of
the Union County Regional
High School District No. 1
will not meet on Tuesday,

"He who makes no mistakes
never makes anything."

English Proverb

to your hearing needs alone.
Custom made to fit your ear alone.
The Zenith Hearing Aid

Custom 200 All-in-Ear

HEARING AID CENTER

Daily 9 to 5

9 to 3 Sat.

of WESTFIELD, ING.
203 ELM ST.

WESTFIELD, N.J. 07090
2330939 .Jacquetyn Thatcher

Hearing Aid Specialist

you're invited to meet our
shop-at-home representative
in westfield this Saturday —
she'll show you how to
redecorate with custom drapes,
slipcovers and reupholstery

Shop-at-Home representative
Sheila Ullman will be in our
Drapery Department on Saturday,
June 18 from 9:30-5:30 to
answer your questions about
our custom Shop-at-Home Service.
She'll explain the merits of
custom craftsmanship, offer

, advice on how to redecorate
with custom-made draperies,
slipcovers and reupholstery,
and help you select the perfect
fabrics and colors for your
home, taste and lifestyle.
So if you're hoping to freshen
up your house this summer, or
even "just interested", be sure
to stop by with your questions!
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PEARSALL AND
FRANKENBACH INC.

REALTORS INSURORS

OUR 55th YEAR
Members Multiple Luttnq Svitom

115 Elm Sited
2012324700

TAMAQUESPARK
Close at hand, you'll find all the recreational facilities
and educational facilities your entire family can use.
The home itself offers space for their hobbies and for
comfortable living; e.g. four bedrooms, two baths,
firepfaced living room, spacious dining room, an eat-in
kitchen and huge basement. Asking only $65,000.

BREATHTAKING
You'If be so proud to say "It's mine" when you greet
your guests at the front door of this lovely home. The
four bedrooms, 2 W baths plus spacious family room
combine to make this a very special offering at
$98,900.

LOOKING UNDER $50,000?
. Call today. We have a surprising number of desirable'

offerings in this price range. Here are just a few:

Four bedroom, two bathroom English cottage in Scotch
Plains. Taxes: $1,293.60. Good buy at $49,900.

Seven room, three bedroom colonial on Westfield's
north side. Excellent condition. $49,500.

Cute seven room, three bedroom colonial also on
Westfield's north side. Well cared for. $49,500.

SPECTACULAR VIEW
Nestled in the Parkwood Section of Scotch Plains is
this beautifully maintained split-level home. The
spacious living room with fireplace, formal dining
room, 17' modern kitchen, four large bedrooms (one is
19x15), -22' family room with beamed ceiling and 2lA
baths make this home a tremendous value. However,
add a lovely lot (over a V» acre), a sun drenched patio
with gas grill, an in-ground pool and this becomes a
home you can't afford to pass up. $93,900.

LOCAL AREA
REPRESENTATIVES FOR

HOMER 1CA
Evmints only:
Mr>. Alan Brvca Conlin 333-7313
AHtliM W. Michelson 232-7735
J M m f t * Fetforocka 233-1531

RICHARD C.

FISCHER

REALTORS

ALL INTHE
SSO'S

it
RIAL U T A T I FOR SALI RIAL UTATI FOR IALI

MOUNTAINSIDE RANCH $135,000

ALUMINUM
SIDING

Large l iv ing
room with fire-
place, den, for-
ma I d i n i n g
room, kitchen
with laundry
room just a
few steps away,
3 bedrooms, IV2
baths. Fan-
wood $51,500

&

r 1
RIAL UTATI 'OR IALI ,. RIAL UTATI FOR IALI RIAL UTATI FOR IALI

&

SOLID VALUE
Neat colonial
with Florida
Room, recrea-
tion room, fire-
place. 3 large
bedrooms/mod-
ern kitchen,
formal dining
room. Scotch
Plains.

LARGE
ROOMS

Twenty foot
living room
with fireplace,
dining room, 4
bedrooms, 2
full baths, full
basement with
outside en-
trance. West-
field $57,500

High en tht ridft in M M U M M M I ' I fetmtifiil Lidfiwoed s e c t k M . . . C M « H M
is absolutely "mint" and th* pnpwty h 1 veritable fairyland wHk fWf tws
in-ground pool, cabaM M d patfe C M I I I N . . . truly uncompanbh - ywi iho«M
1mm 1% I

*

#

&

«

£ #
COLONIAL $81,900

! J ? f **.""* **** - • • 4 * * • » » - 3 baths - Dan . . . N iw (1978)
Mtchtn with tmpMdr t calling. H a * * , pantry, Solariaii floor and M H c L i i H
douilt own r a n g i . . . Charming mtf ia wMnt condition - Don't m t e H

WESTFIELD RANCH $80,000

^ r /,;.

BRICK &
STONE

Quiet, treed
area, pretty
picture win-
dowed living
room, 3 bed-
rooms, fu l l
basement with
recreation room
and of f ice
space. West-
field $59,000

IN OUR HAUDS

RICHARD t .

FISCHER
INC.

REALTORS

Eueninp
233 0241
3226493

On owr a half a n t . . . Sin room - t m bUba a r t M
cartnt air conditioning and many othtr fai twai k
hMtts . . . natural wood trim, sttrto
innadiai i poaatnion.

t f

BARREn & CRAIN INC.

REALTORS

WESTFIELD (302 E. BROAD ST.)
CEvenings Only)
Agnes Buckley ...733 1707 Myrtle JenKinj... IH-305*

OlgaGraf...»M-713»

WESTFIELD (43 ELM STREET)
(Evoninqs Only)
BellvHomiston.. 232 6298 Shi
c. Richard Waterhouse jr. ... 734.19*5 Delias

2324300

Donfld H. Husch ... 233-2S75

23MM0

W5< M - D - s l r m - J r- - » J 0541
... 333<4»B Caryl Lewis... J334316

MOUNTAINSIDE
(Evenings Only)
Jon Moberg ... 889 7499
Richard M. Corbet ...232 8858
Howard w. Metjtjar. M A I . SRPA

23MM

. DavrdG. Pearson ... J3J-70S)
Guy D.Mulford ... J32 7S35

AnneGrah»m J32«0« R.R. BARRETT JR., CPM

WESTFIELD - MOUNTAIM** * — SCOTCH fLAINS

<r it it

BatztBitehofP

GEORGE WASHINGTON
WAS SEVEN YRS. OLD-
when the "DeCamp
house was built in
1739. This lovely old
home, registered na-
tionally and with the
State of New Jersey is
located on owr three
acres of gentle rolling
land.

The entire home is in
magnificent condition.
From the center hall to
the Sth bedroom it is
evident why it is rated
"A" among historic
properties.

Through center hall,
library, parlor, large
dining room with
panelled'wall and fire-
place, pantry area, 1st
floor laundry room,
four fireplaces, five
bedrooms, 4K baths,
hand-hewn beams,
hand-cut nails and
pegs, wide plank floor-
ing. The kitchen mod-
ernization has still left
a flavor of a past era.

Access to the beautiful
covered and screened
patio is from the rear
of the center hall or
from the kitchen.
Among the stately trees
are ash, catatpa, and
black walnut. The
lovely old barn serves
as a garage, workshop,
and the lower level has
horse stairs.

SM> lictMfi adl
$232,000.

BttetBitcltffF

M l MOUNTAIN AVf.
(at th» Pmrki

2334422

Evening Phones:
Constance D*vis 332-1055
Heart*.im4it itiofit
W b -ih-Uttmm*mutt

MAND NEW CENTER HAU COLONIAL
5 Bedrooms - Vh Baths - l i t Floor Laund

BEAUTIFUL PANEUED FAMILY R O M f f i S F S S I A C C
SPACIOUS KITCHEN WITH SEPARATE BREAKFAST AREA

ONE ACRE LOT IN NEARBY SCOTCH PLAINS
1150,000

_ CHARMING OLKRCOLONIAL
MODERN KITCHEN - FIRST FLOOR DEN TV ROOM

3BtdnM»-lttBatlii
CONVENIENT WESTFIELD LOCATION

$59,500

MAGNIFICENT "Ont-Of-A-KHie" RANCH
4 S p d i w B M r a m t - Vh Baths
SEPARATE SERVANT'S QUARTERS

GORGEOUS GARDEN ROOM - PANELLED STUDY
THE ULTIMATE IN LUXURIOUS LIVING

3300,000

A REALLY SUPER FAMILY HOME
3 TwU» Sited Utmm - M laths

FORMAL DINING ROOM - EAT-IN KITCHEN
CHARMING PORCH OVERLOOKING DEEP REAR YARD

1*7,500

CALL US TODAY FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND AN
APPOINTMENT TO SEE THESE AND OTHER FINE
HOMES FROM $50,000 TO $300,000.

ECKHART - -... -
* REALTORS

233 2222
MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
223 LENOX AVe WESTFICLD.N.J.

AMPLE OFF STRICT PARKING
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES FOR

REAL ESTATE — U.S.A.
Evening phones:

Lucille K. Roll 233-1429
Doris M.Molowa 233-1249
Nancy Bregman 233-1047
Gene M. Hall 233-7M<
Sheila M. Parireau 233-f#57
« 4 '. 757-5109
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Throa twin bedrooms - Two and a half
baths - iMdarn "oat in" kitchsn - 24' long panolM

irUALTORS*
?IS EAST (ROAD STREET • WESTFIELD US. 0)090
(Mi l 233 M M

EVENINGS

322.1141M. ommar Rlfcnl*

ihwUn Mtierdkrck 21MSH

Ruth Melerdierck
WsySteengrde

112-74*0
213-56S4

RIAL ISTATI FOR SALI RIAL ISTATI POR SALI

$54,900.
3 BEDROOMS-2 BATHS

Nestled among tall stately trees is this attractive
charmer. It has a cheery living room, full size dining
room, kitchen with dishwasher and eating space, base-
ment 24x15 recreation room and garage. Owner
transferred - Ideal starter home in lovely residential
Fan wood. Many extras. Open to offers.

WILLIAM A. CLARK INC. REALTORS
4W South Ave.,|W., WMtllelil, aia-asw .

Evenings • Mrs. Cole 23J-W24 or Mrs. Koski 21] 2712 (
MEMBER OF WESTFIELD* SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

RIAL HTATI FOR SALI
. i T U B WKBTFIKM) iN'nl,) I.KAKKII, T i l l IIKIWV, ,iysv. III, 11171

RIAL ISTATI FOR SALC RIAL ISTATI FOR SALI ' RIAL ISTATI FOR SALI

PARK LIRE setting for the rear yard of this seven room
colonial split level just around the corner from a north
side Westfield grade school. Two double sized bed-
rooms, the third panelled and used as TV room, grade
level family room besides, nearby laundry, Vk baths.
Well carpeted, well maintained by transferred owners.
$60,900.

PROFESSIONAL offices and a comfortable home could
be had in this unusual colonial. Nine rooms in all but
laid out nicely for privacy and an office. Convenient

-north side Westfield area. (84,500.

RANCH with such an attractive private setting high on a
knoll in the Barchester area of Westfield. Easy one floor
living with its seven first floor rooms and two baths
plus a beautiful 25' lower family room completely
accessible to the ground level. Carpeted, air condi-
tioned, well maintained. 193,500.

LIVINfi for this seven: room, two bath k .
Plains. Fireplace in 21'xl4' living room, full dining
room, modern eat in kitchen, three bedrooms. 25'
square completely finished basement. In-ground steel
pool. Lovely open fields to the rear. (71,500.

The fyfm6Mj<$wrwu,
(f A

Sn&urott
2 0 P R O S P E C T S T R E E T

W E S T F I E L D . N E W J E R S E Y
2 0 1 2 3 Z - O 3 . O O

A professional person-to-perton se'vicu 'or
l i l i e s relocating in the U S A .ind G,in,icl t

[Danker CT J)anker,
REALTORS

LOTS Of HOUSE
At $57,500. This four bedroom, two bath Cape is
located on a quiet street in Westfield. It is a 1950
stone front dwelling with a 13x20 living room with
fireplace, an 11'3x13 dining room, kitchen with table
space, rear screened porch and two first floor bed-
rooms, and bath.
Two more good sized bedrooms with bath and smaller
room (good for use as a sewing room) on the second
floor.
Full basement. Hot water-oil heat. Detached garage.
Quick possession.

149 Elmer St., cor.
• Lenox Ave., Westfield

232-4848

t > 1127(91
Kay rummt 1M-MM
Tk P MMMMM »M*M
lHD»tlf 1311144
AltortO. D « * or 112-114*

MOUNTAINSIDE
RANCH OR CAPE COD

BRICK FRONT RANCH IN ABSOLUTELY PERFECT.
CONDITION. BRIGHT LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE.
FULL SIZED DINPNO ROOM. GREAT KITCHEN WITH
EATING SPACE (DISHWASHER AND NEW SELF-CLEAN-
ING RANGE). TWO IDEAL BEDROOMS. TILED BATH.
OWNER WILL INCLUDE EXTRAS. LOVELY PRIVATE
REAR GROUNDS. GARAGE. DON'T MISS IT AT $72,900.

JUST LISTED DELIGHTFUL CAPE. FOUR BEDROOMS.
V/i BATHS. FIREPLACE IN LIVING ROOM. CORNER
CUPBOARDS IN DINING ROOM. MODERN KITCHEN.
BREEZEWAY, PATIO, DOUBLE GARAGE. LARGE TREE
STUDDED LOT. MOVE IN CONDITION. $S2,5O0.

LEE K, WARING, REALTOR

Behind this three bedroom, 1V4 bath Scotch Plains
ranch home is a delightful patio a r u with an inground
swimming pool, a perfect spot for summer enter-
taining. Family room, eat-in kitchen, recreation room.

$55,500.

Something may be missing in this Westfield home but
we can't imagine what! Family room with fireplace,
formal dining room, four bedrooms, three baths,
central air. Be the first to see this fine new listing.

179,000.

In Mountainside on a beautifully landscaped p M that
adjoins I N Watching Reservation this spotfen home
offers fear bedrooms, IVt baths, family room, showy
new kitchen plus a recreation room and a large
redwood deck. Quick possession. 517,500.

Harriet Goodson Ruth Taylor Kay Boothe
Lilian Walczak Judy Zarre Betty Hampton
Jessie Plant Brown Al Bello Helen Baker
Dorothy Walsweer

Advertise
On This Page

fr THtIOHGEST & LOVELIEST • Center Hatl, Brick & .fc
$.' Frame RANCH • IN WESTFIELD * Four Bedrooms » ^

Three full Baths • Dining room (21 ' x 12') • Large "^
** Family room + Florida room • Fireplace • New "#
£ , " 1 9 7 3 " Kitchen • Exterior painted last, year • < t
. Attractive wood shingle foof • Perfectly located within K.

^ a comfortable walking distance to "Everything". We "T
<* welcome your call! Asking $93,500. **

REALTOR

112 ELM STREET. WESTFIELO

233-5555
MEMBER:

WESTFIELO BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES

IMC,

2328400
>Vrstfi(..la Multiple Lisiinq MemDPr

" Alhliiteo!

"EXECUTRANS"
An Inlornalionai Realty Service CUganuation

44 ELM STREET CORNER QUIMBY WESTFIELD

VALUE AT $49,500.

< >/>

CHARMING
Center Entrance Colonial set on spacious grounds
within walking distance of Westfield center. Large
living room with panelled fireplace wall; formal dining
room; den; kitchen with pantry; three bedrooms;
screened porch; 18%' panelled recreation room.
$65,900.

A new listing We consider one of our 'best buys'.
Excellent construction with double cedar shingles and
custom appointments. Adequate living space for the
average family, (including living room, dining room,
kitchen with table space and newer dishwasher. Three
bedrooms and 1» baths, plus attractive family room
and'eonvenient laundry room. Extras including: wall to
wall carpet, gas grill, patio, all in quiet fine Scotch
Plains. Owner will consider offers.

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
I Realtor
232-9300

PICTURESQUE ENGLISH
1926 National First Prize Winner. 3 to 4 bedrooms, 2
tiled baths. New kitchen with every modern conveni-
ence. 2 patios. Westfield. 187,500.

111 Central Ave.

Evt»:

Westfield

Peggy Cooney 233-9354

HOMES for LIVING

WYCHVfOOO AREA - This one won't last long. Charming
center hall colonial featuring modern kitchen, first
floor family room with beamed ceiling, 3 bedrooms, 3W
baths. Centrally air conditioned. 196,500.

Member: National "Homes for Lhing" Network and
2 Multiple Listing Services

TAYLOR <STLOVE. INC.

* <r -Ct -fr -ft-

IS) Elm St., Westfield 549 Park Avenue, Sc. Plains
(544CM 3229393

WYCHW0OO
White birches grace the lawn of this lovely 4 bedroom,
IVi bath home faced with rose brick. Large patio for
outdoor summer entertaining. $98,900.

EXECUTIVE
Lovely 9 room centrally air conditioned home-in-
tevels. Family room and den. Two fireplaces. Delightful
screened porch. Fine Westfield area. $127,500.

JOY BROWN
REALTORS

233-5555
112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

REALTORS MULTIPLE LISTINGS
WESTFIELO - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNTY
EVENINSS:
ELVIRA ARDREY 232-3408
SYUVIA COHE N 132-SW)
HELEN CZUBACKI J«-««l»
LORRAlNE FELDMAN 232-1547
MARIAN ROGERS 1J3-71M
CAROLYN WILOAY 232-1443
WY WILDAY 233-1443
JOY B ROWN 454-4795
GARRETT BROWN 454-4795

VACATION RENTALS

AOItVONOACK MOUNTAINS - 1
OR I UEDWOOM CHALETS,
Swimmiriri. I rmi1 . . tin.,r.lKl <lrl(t
Irout li",|i<rH|. Wi''-H» li'il',on,ll]|r>
r.ilr", f . i l l irVi 7W «r Ift 1 IMS

k'l 11 •»

CAPE COD — CLEAN, NEAR
WATER, i BEDROOMS, FIRE-
PLACED LIVINO ROOM. JULY
2 AND AUGUST 30. I I4S.
WEEKLY. 417MIJ192. 6 14 77 3t

NORMANDY BEACH — 3 BED-
ROOM COTTAOE. AVAILABLE
MONTH OF AUGUST. NO P6T5.
232-46IB.

OFFICES FOR RENT

MOUNTAINSIDE PROFESSION-
AL BUILDING. WESTFIELD
EXECUTIVE BUILDING. TWO
ROOM SUITES AVAILABLE
MARCH 1ST. Next tn POM oilier.

I enrpoteri, ; o n e controlled temp '
i>r.ilirri! JM JMJ ? 17 77 M

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

WESTFIELD NORTHSIDE CEN-
TER lunmht.'cl clhcirncy lor
arnllernnn All conveniences Oill
561 IH?8 Or ?3? 7678 KoCp Iryintl.

4 0 76 11

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH,
LARGE FOYER, living room and
dining room, eat in kitchen, re
trlgerntor dnd dishwnsher, AC.
heat supplied, garage. In Summit.
Ideally situated lor schools,
churches. RR and shopping. S57O.
per month. Lease, security and
references required. No pets. Im-
mediate occupancy. Telephone
super 273 5968 5-19-77 if

WANTED TO RENT

)4 ROOM APARTMENT WEST-
FIELD AREA FOR BUSINESS-
MAN. «54-4«4» evaningt and
weekends.

FOR BENT
OARAGES AND STORAGE
SPACE FOR RENT. MO FOREST
AVENUE, WESTFIELO. CALL
911410*.

LARGE GARAGE CONVEN-
IENT TO TOWN AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. 213-149S.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
BRICK SPLIT LEVEL — 3 bed-
rooms, living room, kitchen with
dining area, 1 bathroom, garage,
steam heat. S37J. a month. One or
two year lease. Available July.
Near parkway. 5314962 alter
4 P M . 6-977 If

MOBILE HOMES
LOVELY LEISURE L IV INO.
MODEST COST, ADULT PARK
TOMS RIVER. EVENINGS 201-
M4 2735 FOR INFORMATION.

6.7.77 I t

INSTRUCTIONS

ORGAN LESSONS • POPULAR.
CLASSICAL, CHURCH STYLE.
Studio or home. Experienced and
certified B.A. In music. Call
322 7130. 6-977 31

FLUTE SAXOPHONE CLARINET
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 3J2-IS7J

HELP WANTED

Packers
ITT Photo Products has
openings for several pack-
ers. Clean, pleasant fac-
tory work packaging a
variety of products, Hours
— 7:30 AM 10 i PAA. Prior
factory assembly or pack-
aging experience pre-
ferred. Starting rate: S2.JS
per hr. with progression
to S3.25 per hr.

Benefits Include company
paid health and life Insur-
ance.

Apply a t Employment Office

I T T
Photo Products

133 Terminal Avenue
Clark, New Jersey 07004

Equal Opportunity Employer,
M_F

FULL TIME CLERICAL POSI-
TION. Knowledge of bookkeeping
and machines. Call for appoint-
ment JANE SMITH—137 Central
Ave. 232-4800.

ATTENTION — PARTY PLAN
Manager & Demonstrators
needed In this area! Over 400
fast-selling items) Best Hostess
Awards! No investment! Call Toll
Free 1-8OO-243 7606, or write
SANTA'S TOY PARTIES, Avon,
Conn. 04001 ALSO BOOKING
PARTIES

RECEPTIONIST FOR BUSY
DOCTOR'S OFFICE. Efficient
and experienced. Call 561 2212.

AUTO FOR SALE
'75 PINTO WAGON SQUIRE — 6
cylinder, like new. Asking S2.70O.
Call 789 1847. 6-16 77 3t

197} PONTIAC SAFARI WAGON
air conditioned, PS. PB, tinted
glass, roof rack, new tires, 39,000
miles, immaculate. One owner.
S2.89S. Cal I 376 4300 weekdays 9 • 30
to 6 P.M.

'71 BUICK SKYLARK; PS, PB,
Vfl, afr conditioned, gold with
black vinyl fop. Excellent condi-
tion. 58,000 miles. Asking S2200
Call 665 1034.

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE

1976 KAWASAKI 2SOCC; 3 CY-
CLE. 2 STROKE, LOW MILE-
AGE. Minor repairs. Must sell.
Best offer over s-JOO. Call Alan
37J 1058.

WANTED
TV SETS WANTED

PORTABLE 23" AND COLOR
CALL 4174474

6 IS 77 If
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RCAL ISTATI FOK SALE j RIAL ISTATI COK SALI i FOR SALE

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL
$65,900

Attractive, the popular Franklin School area, northside,
l ' i baths, 2 car garage, modern kitchen. And available
now.

5 BEDROOM COLONIAL
$65 ,900-

Northside Fanwood, close to railroad and bus line.
Large rooms, modern kitchen, wide and deep plot, In
popular older section, nicely upgraded.

RANDOLPH-WIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS

RIAL UTATI FOR SALI RIAL IITATI FOR SAL!

ALT6NBURG-ELIZABETH, NJ
OPEN DAILY 'TIL 9, SAT. 'TIL*

Huge Invontory Clearance
New Used- Floor Models
Spinets - Grands - Uprlgils

New Hardman 1775.00
Baldwin . Sohmor • Knabe

Piano Rental Plan Available
351 2000

Altenburg Piano House
HSU E. Jersey St., Ellcabetn, N.J

6-1677 If

1SJ Mountain Aw., WistfMltf 232 6tW
Multiple Listing Members

Serving Westfield. Mountainside. Scotch Plains, Fanwood
EVENINGS SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS

•ttty L. Wle»man. 31IMM

Loretia Wilson, JM-5154
Albert H.C Wiesman. ! 3 H ) H

Helen Pepe, 2M-3IM
Pttrlcfa G«rhardt

ARCHIE'S RESALE SHOP
Meyersvllle Road

Meyersvllle
Open Sat. and Sun. to to 5

M M M I
s-16-77 If

CONTENTS OF TUDOR HOUSE
June 14, 17, 18, !?lh, 10 A.M.
5 P.M. Moving out ol town, every
thing must be sold. Living room
bedroom furniture, John Vvhltl
comb. Ethan Allen, antiques,
clothes, lawn equipment. Boy's
20" bike, sports equipment, china,
glassware, silver pieces, linens,
bed ana table. Much more not
listed. NO EARLY SIRDS —
CASH ONLY. MfSHADOWLAWN
DRIVE, CORNER OF MYSLIP
AVENUE, WESTFIELO.

FURNITURE FOR SALE,
MOVING SOUTH — MUST
JELL: mahogany bedroom set;
twins, dresser, highboy men's
chest, arm chair, night table J39S.
Maple oedroom sef; twins with
springs and mattress, dresser,
wall mirror, night table, 2 lamps,
student desk and cane bottom
chair $245. Mahogany Admiral
stereo console and records $95.
Mahogany antique coffee table.
Soap stone top 1250. Mahogany
colonial end table $75., maple
youth bed S20. Phone for appoint-
ment, 233 0489.

WESTFIELD VICINITY

1739
HISTORIC HOME REGISTERED NATION-
ALLY & BUILT IN 1739 ON OVER 3 ACRES.
MINT CONDITION THROUGHOUT. 4 FIRE-
PLACES, LIBRARY, 4V2 BATHS, 5 BED-
ROOMS. BEAUTIFUL COVERED PATIO
AND. LOVELY OLD BARN WITH HORSE
STALLS. $232,000.

BETZ 8C BlSCHOFF, Realtors
202 MOUNTAIN AVENUE

WESTFIELD, NJ.
201-2331422

WE SPECIALIZE
IN RESIDENTIAL rWEHTIESI

White™ your nquiraments, «w C M M p l Htra is a
sampling of torn* of our rtctnt Idtinp;

U GMNDE AVE.P FANWfOOO - Perfect starter home
with no maintenance aluminum siding, new floor, new
bath. Living room, dining room, 2 bedrooms, Just

$44,500

4 NEW COLONIALS - Now under construction in West-
field. Formal dining room, science kitchen, family room
with fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2V4 baths, attached garage

$64,400 & up.

PATERSON RD., FANWOOO - Picturesque colonial with
beautiful deep lot and many tall trees! fireplace,
formal dining room, super modern kitchen, den, rec.
room, 5 bedrooms $65,900.

BARCHESTER WAV, WESTFIELD - Ranch beauty set
high on a terraced hillside with lovely view of the
Watchung Mountain Range from the living and dining
room windows. Central Air. 1st floor family room with
fireplace $93,500.

NORMAN PLACE, WESTFIELD - A multi-level beauty
with science kitchen, living room with bow window, 4
bedrooms, 2 full and 2 half baths, 2 fireplaces, family
room, central air $127,500.

beciated

of WestfieUl, Inc.

254 EAST BROW STREET, WESTFIELO 2 3 2 7 0 0 0
Barbara Murray Davidson, President 233-50*7
Frances C. Brader, Vice President 23J497J

Sales Associates
fioiry Ryan 233 0591 Ann Pappas 88»M27

Virginia Krone •...". J72T6610

"REALTORS speciallilng In residential properties-

Members Wesllleld and Cranlord Multiple Listing Services

Tens to Try Out Saturday, Sunday

ORHN ROOTS
LANDICAPINO A OKAINAOI

CONTRACTORS
Call 233-47M Oivld after» P.M.

or Jamn 332-W39
Free estimate

ol»77 3t

WINDOW CLEANINO
OUTTBRSCLCANID, OOOJOtl
Fr«t ««t(m«t« M4-4M4

INTERIOR ANO EXTERIOR
| PAINTINO AVAILABLE AT
I REASONALE PRICES. Satlsfac-
lion guaranteed. Fully Insured
and have excellent references. No
lob Is too small. For a free
estimate cal I 233 9584 after 6 P.M.

E X P E R T mason, carpenter,
steps, patios, garages, plastering,
plumbing, heating repairs of all
types. Ornamental ralllnss. Iron-
work. Building violations re.
moved. Free estimate. Ace Build-
Ing, Tel.J33-»IJl. . 614-77 tf

SMALL MOVINOJOaS
LOCAL RESORTS

1)1-0431 AFTER*
4 16 7? 21

DAN'S PAINTINO ANO DECO-
RATING — INTERIOR, EX-
TERIOR. FREE ESTIMATES,
INSURED. CALL IW-MOO.

12 2 76 If

THINKING OF NAVINO YOUR
HOUSE PAINTEDr Call Ups-
Downs Paint Co. Interior and
exterior decorators. Experienced,
excellent references and prices.
Call Alek, 233-2031. or Brian,
233 1467. 4977 tf

MATTSON
GENERAL CONTRACTING

HOME IMPROVEMENT
INTERIOR* EXTERIOR

FULLY INSURED
Ml 27J»

3-31-77 tt

TMISURUONS

INTIRTAINMINT

SCHMIGDETRE6 EXPERT CO.

Complete Modern Tree Service
State Certified Tree Expert

Insured Service
Phones?? 9109

85TF

HAT TRICK ROCK * ROLL
• ANO

will play lor parties, dances,
small gatherings. You name It we
will do it. Reasonable rates. Call
2322196.

Call 2324407
To Place An Ad

This
space

reserved

for Your

MITCHELL
TREE SERVICE

2875051
TREE REMOVAL

Tree and shrub pruning
seasoned t ireplace wood

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

REASONABLE RATES
).J7-77tf

Tryouts for the 1977
Weitfleld Ten-Year Old
Summer All-Star team will

I be held this Saturday and
, Sunday at Oumbert Field on
; Fourth Ave, Saturday's

tryout will start at 1, while
Sunday's will begin at 4
o'clock,

The team, which will
represent Westfield this
summer in tournaments and
league play throughout
Central Jersey, will be
comprised of IS ballplayers.
Bruce Johnson, Bert
Papaccio, Mark Blaudtchun
and Daryl Brewster will
handle the coaching chores.
All four coaches are looking
forward to working with the
tens and the quartet feels
that, in addition to good
baseball, the tens will have
a good time this summer,
Notes Johnson, "I'm
counting the days. I am
ready to go."

In order to play for the
Tens, a player must not turn
It before Aug. 1, must sign
up for the Westfield
Baseball League's Summer
League, and must tryout,
Players will be able to sign
up for the Summer League
immediately prior to either
tryout or by getting in
contact beforehand with
Summer League Director
George Drabin. Players who
do not make the Weatfield
Tens wiU be eligible to play
in the summer' in-town >
league. In reference to
tryouts, Papaccio said,
'We'd like to see as many

tens as possible tryout for
the team. It can't hurt to
try."

Following the conclusion
of the final tryout Sunday,
the team will be selected
and practice sessions will
get going soon after.
According to the coaching
staff, the Westfield Tens will
play an "exciting, spirited,
team-oriented style of
baseball."
TEN TALK...

The Westfield Tens will
have a busy summer
schedule, starting with local
league play a week or so
after tryouts are over...the
Tens will compete against
the likes of New Providence,
Summit, Berkeley Heights
and Orange., basically, the
eight-game league will be
practice for the tour-,
(laments to come...New

Providence will run the
league and according to
league officials or that
northern Union County
town, the five-team home-
and-home league will be
non-competitive, so far as
no trophies will be awarded
and no official standings will
be kept.

The tourneys will start
soon after with the West-
fielders competing at
Piscataway, Hazlet and
Fords..The Westfield Tens
have finished second
two straight years at
'Scataway... though the
Hadet tourney will be of the
single elimination variety,
both Piscataway and Fords
will, once again, be double-
elims.,.Save, maybe, Hit
finals at Piscataway an-
Fords will, once again, be
douMe-elims.Save, maybe,
the finals at Piscataway,
come August, Fords will be
all that glitters tournament-
wise for the Tens.. .that's the

tourney that Westfield, and
some 30-odd other Garden
State teams, will have Its
eye on' at the end of the
summer of '77.

As far as the coaches go,
early word has it that
Blaudschun and Brewster
will man the coaching lines
..t first and third, respec-
tively, while BJ and Bert
will take care of the dugout
duties,..a big question as to
who Johnson or Papaccio •
will handle Mr. Signal still
rages...regardless of how
that comes out all four
coaches are ready, willing,
and, hopefully, able to teach
the Tens some real fine
baseball this season and,
nlong the way, have some
inn and win some
bullgames.

Any questions regarding
the >Vestfleld Tens or, for
that matter, any of West-
field's Summer League
should be directed to League
Director Drabin (233-3821).

This is the
season for
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to btlng
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood
to serve as nesting places
and may cause extensive
damage to your home.

BUSS
2334448 miss

BLISS EITERllINATOfi C0MMNT
OMtlon of ailw EammlnMer Campeny

On* t lHwOMHl*

MOTORCYCLES FOR S A l l

WELCOME HOME.
WESTPIELO M>,M0
. . . to thti beautifully decorated, meticulously maintained Colonial. Your t t *
bun a lot of douseyiere! The excellent floor plan offers living room with
fireplace, dining room, den, eat-in kitchen and pantry all conveniently located
on the main level. 3 bedrooms upstairs, full basement. Every convenience Is
within minutes, Including stores, schools, transportation, community pool and
tennis courts.

JUST MOVE IN
SCOTCH PLAINS «,n
No need to lift » finger getting this deliontful Cape ready! Every charming
room is sparkling clean, and the exterior ti neat af a pin. too! Smaller
families, young couples, and retirees alike will enjoy the gracious living and
dining rooms, eat in kitchen with snack bar, and no-way floor, plus 2 bed-
rooms. The paneled rec room, jalousied front porch, and spacious stone pario
provide the coiiest, friendliest spots for casual gathering*. Attractive land-
scaping, private rear yard. Close to schooli, shopping, and transportation.

(201)232-5604

I K̂ t̂ Lĵ ^̂ B a v n L̂a ̂ VLV î ' â â V

V.I.PMUST CLEAR
OUT BRAND NEW

PURCHASED AT HUN
DRfOS OF OOUARS
MLOW ORIGINAL
WHOLESALE PRICESI

RIDING LESSONS
DISCOUNT CARD
IN HOUSE INSUS4NCE

FINANCING. II Ou«l il,M
LO» COST »FTEB.TME-S*L'
SERVICE SATISFHCT1ON

HoiKi 105 C U M * ,

' « « •« • CB4U

UIQAI money
When you've got to get away, you've got to get away.

^ ^Trouble is — you don't always have the dough at
*• ^he same time you need to go.

Which is why you should apply for The Big
" O. Overdraft Checking from United

Counties Trust Company. With the Big
0 you get a FREE CHECKING
account with a line of credit you can
use anytime just by writing a check

1 for more than your balance. Or by
filling out a simple transfer form.
So apply at any UCTC office
today. And then get away and take
the Big O along for the ride.

MlKlBWNt
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Social and Club News of the Westfleld Area

Mr«. Robert Jeffrey Schundler

Jeffrey Schundler, Bride

On Wedding Trip to Europe
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Jeffrey Schundler, who
were married Saturday In
St. Mkhael'f Church, Perth
Affiboy are on a wedding
trip to Europe. On their
return, they will reside in
Clark.

Mn. Schundler it the
former Pamela Christine
Koteuar, daughter of Mr.
and Mn. Albert Kolenar of
Cokmia. Mr. Schundler is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Scbundter of ISO Prospect
St.

The .ceremony was per-
formed by the Revs. Basil
M. Rakacdiy and Bruce E.
Schundler; youngest brother
or - the. bridegroom A
reception was held at
Battleground Country Club,

The bride's dress of ivory
chiffon was trimmed with
lace and seed pearls. Her
chapel length vellfeH from a
Juliet headpiece. She
carried a bouquet of white
and yellow roses with babys
breath.

Miss Debra Joan
Grsnrath of Clark, maid of
honor, wore a yellow dress
with a wreath of yellow
roses in her hair and carried
a bouquet of yellow roses.
Similarly costumed were
the bridesmaids, Miss June
Tutuska of Wayne, Mist
Cathy Tutuska and Miss
Lynn Tututka, both of
Parsippany, Miss Kritin

BrMalPklMres

The Westtlelt) Leader
wiU publish pictures ac-
companying wedding
stories ealy If they are
••bntllted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prespectlve brMes are
tec—rage* to make the
necessary arrangements
with tack photographers.

Schundler of Westfield and
Miss Jeanne Granrath of
Clark.

Miss MeUissa Walter of
Morristown, Tenn., the
flower girl, also wore a
yellow dress. She carried a
basket of yellow roses and
daisies.

Dr. Wilson S. Morris Jr. of
Chester, Pa. was best man.
Ushers were the
bridegroom's • brothers,
Runell D. Schundler,
Michael F. Schundler, Kim
Schundler, Bret Schundler,
all of Westfield and Peter O.
Schundler of Morristown.

Mrs. Schundler, a
graduate of Benedictine
Academy, Elisabeth,
earned her B.A. degree in
music education at CaMweU
College and did graduate
studies at Rutgers
University. A former
organist at St. Michael
Church, she teaches piano
and also is employed at the
Schundler Co.

Her husband, an alumnus
of Woodbridge High School,
was gradatued with a B.S.
degree in business ad-
ministration and economics
from Penn State University
College of Business
Administration, State
College, Pa. He was with
"Up With ' People". He
served in Germany as a first
lieutenant in the U.S. Army
Trsniporation Corp. and
was an 'executive officer
with the 78 Transportation
Co.

Pre-nuptial parties in-
cluded a barbecue given by
the bridegroom's brother
and sister in law in
Morristown and a shower
for the bride by Debra Joan
and Jeanne Granrath, Mr.
Schundler was honored at a
bachelor's party by his
brothers and friends at the
Plainfield Country Club.
The bride had a brunch for
her attendants at Tarley's,
Murray Hill.

Come In! See Our

Fine Sefectten ef

GIFTS
.For Graduation

AND

FATHER'S DAY

targe Soteotow ef Cards, Te«l

Jeamette's Gift Shop
C *

SHOP M Wll f fKU-QVAUtr-
» 232-1072

Open Thursday Evening 'til 9 p.m.

/I

Mrs. John Robert Ttcehurst

Double Ring Ceremony Joins

Lynne Lazar, Dr. Ticehurst
The marriage of Miss

Lynne Ellen Lacar,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Lam of 817 Harding
St., and Dr. John Robert
Ticehurst, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Ticehurst of
Atlantic Highlands, took
place May 21 at St. Anne's
Church, Garwood.

The double ring ceremony
at four o'clock in the af-
ternoon was performed by
the Rev. Robert Rischmann.
Dr. Ticehurst's best man,
Francis Perry, former
Artist-in-Residence in
classical guitar at Duke
University, provided
musical selections before
the ceremony. A reception
was held at the Beacon Hill
Country Club, Atlantic
Highlands.

The bride wore a chiffon
wedding dress by Bianchi
with an appliqued bodice. A
floor length chiffon veil fell
from her embroidered cap.
She carried a bouquet of
white roses and stephanotis.

Her attendants were
costumed in print chiffon
dresses and carried

R.S. Shreve IV
Married in May

Announcement is made of
the marriage of Michelle
Eastman Denson and
Richard S. Shreve IV. The
wedding and reception were
held May 14 in the gardens
of the Junior League in New
York City.

Mrs. Shreve is the
daughter of Mn. John Hart
Denson of Wilmette, til. and
the late Mr. Denson. She
attended Centenary College,
Shreveport, La., and is sales
promotion manager for
Nationwide Papers, New
York City..

Mr. Shreve is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Shreve III of Stanley Oval.
He went to Westfield
schools, attended Bullis
Preparatory School and was
graduated with distinction
from the U.S. Naval
Academy. Mr. Shreve serv-
ed in the Nuclear Submarine
Force, and received an
M. B.C. degree from Harvard
Business School. He is vice
president of Morgan Stanley
k Co., investment banking
firm, New York City.

bouquets of spring flowers.
Miss Susan Rumsey of
SilverSprings,Md.,a college
roommate of the bride, was
maid of honor. Another
roommate, Stephanie Walsh
of Elizabeth, Pa. was a
bridesmaid as was the
bride's sister Miss Karen
Lazar. Flower girl was
Janet Yachup of Garwood,
the bride's godchild who
wore a blue dress and white
eyelet pinafore and carried
a basket of spring flowers.
Timothy Ticehurst of
Shrewsbury, nephew of the
bridegroom, was ring
bearer.

Groomsmen were Dr
James Gerweck of
Falrhaven, Kenneth
Trofatter of Durham, N.C
and Jeffrey Hackler of
Washington, D.C.

Mrs. Ticehurst, an
alumna of Westfield High
School and West Virginia
Wesleyan University, is a
registered nurse, formerly
of Duke University Medical
Center. Her husband, an
honor graduate of Brown
University, received his
M.D. degree in May from
Duke University Medical
School.

After a trip to Bermuda,
the couple has taken up
residence in Chapel Hill,
N.C. where Dr. Ticehurst
has a combined internship
in internal medicine and
pediatrics at Memorial
Hospital, University of
North Carolina. His wife is
employed as an operating
room nurse at the same
hospital.

A pre-nuptial shower for
the bride was given by Mrs.
Robert Gilman of Wayne.
The bridesmaids' luncheon
was held at The Manor,
West Orange, and the
bridegroom's parents
hosted a rehearsal dinner at
the Towers.

Questers to Lunch
The Colonial Westfield

Chapter of Questers will
conclude its season with a
pot luck luncheon at noon on
Monday, June 30, in the
home of Mrs. M.K. Walton,
113 Golf Edge. Mrs. Charles
Diver, incumbent president,
will present the gavel of
office to Mrs. J.C. Lavey,
who succeeds her.

Say "Happy Anniversary" with

the traditional
. through tne ages.
Choose yours here.

raditional carrier of messages
. through the ages.

WE DELIVER AROUND

THE CORNER OR AROUND THE WORLD

McEwen Flowers
Established 1921

Free Off-the-Street Front Door Parking f
reve St. at WesffieM Ave., Westf*el«f, 232-1142 j

8 |

Gregory Palmer, Miss Dorsch
Exchange Vows in Ohio

Mr, and Mrs. if. Roland Swift

H. Roland Swifts
Wed 50 Years

Mr. and Mrs. H. Roland
Sw <ft of 687 Westfield Ave.
were honored on their
Golden Wedding an-
niversary June 1 at a party
given by Mrs. Swift's cousin
and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Neil Pierce of 763
KimbaU Ave.

Present for the occasion
were their daughters, Mrs.
Conway Melcher of Kirk-
wood, Mo., and Mrs.

Edward Burrows of West
Concord, Mass, with their
children, Matthew, Jennifer
and Wendy Melcher,
Kathleen, Judith and
Kenneth Burrows.

To celebrate their an-
niversary, the Swift's sailed
on the Q.E. II for a brief
visit to Paris, where they
spent their honeymoon SO
years ago. They returned
today by air.

Women Singers Sought
Sweet Adelinesby

Madison Hill Chapter of
Sweet Adelines, Inc., is
currently looking for women
who enjoy tinging. The
chorus, under the direction
of Mrs. Sonny Steffan of
Colonia, meets weekly on
Wednesday evenings to
learn Barbershop harmony
with some of the "good old
songs" u well as many
modern ones expecialty
arranged in this unique
American manner.

The art of "wood-
shedding" and chord
blending in 7th and 9th was
created in the Unite* Mates'
in the late lKJi Century as

Barbershop and even out in
the woodshed. The idea of
four party harmony has
grown to international fame
basically featuring men's
voices singing a capella and,
in the last 25 years, the
female counterpart, Sweet
Adelines.

Madison Hill Chapter will
be auditioning and ac-
cepting applications, par-
ticulary during the month of
June. Those interested may
come to the Senior Citizen's
Center, Easterbrook Ave.
Rahway, any Wednesday ai
8 p.m. For further in-
formation, call Janet

Mr. and Mrs. Greogry
Michael Palmer, who were
married April 30, arc
making their home in
Columbus, Ohio. His wife is
the former Miss Kathleen
Joanne Dorsch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean F.
Dorsch of Columbus. Mr.
Palmer's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Palmer of
46 Moss Ave.

The couple exchanged
marriage vows in an af-
ternoon ceremony at
Gethsemane Lutheran
Church, Worthington, Ohio,
performed by the Rev.
Gerald A. Miller. It was
followed by a reception in
the church fellowship hall,

Mrs. Richard Burgess of
Dallas, Texas, was her
sister's honor attendant.
Bridesmaids were the
Misses Nesley Thomas and
Vicki Wenger, both of
Columbus, and Mrs. James
Rice of Winter Park, Fla.,
sister of the bridegroom.

The bride wore a wedding
dress of white qiana with a
Queen Anne neckline
trimmed with Venise lace.
Her Camelot styled head-
piece was made of matching
lace. She carried a cascade
bouquet of roses, carnations
and baby's breath. Her
attendants were costumed
in blue and carried Colonial
nosegays.

Serving Mr. Palmer as
best man was Douglas
Seidenscharz of Millburn.
Ushers were the bride's
brother, David Dorsch;
Greg Brennan of Westfield
and Phil Delano of Millburn.

Mrs. Palmer, a 1972
graduate of Northland High
School, Columbus, attended
the University of Cincinnati.
She is employed by Lazarus
Northland of Columbus.

Her husband, Class of 1971

t Westfield High School, is
u graduate also of Engine
City Technical Institute,
Union. He is employed by

Columbus Kenworth.
His parents hosted a

rehearsal party at LaScala
Restaurant, Columbus.

Vicki Levine To be Bride
September 10 is the date

set for the marriage of Miss
Vicki Levine and Robert
F r i e d m a n w h o s e
engagement is announced
by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Levine of 6
Kirkview Clr.

The prospective bride,
lass of 1969 at Westfield

High School, is a graduate
also of Boston University.
She is employed by Diebold,

Inc., New York city.
Her fiance, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Irving Friedman of
Riverdale, N.Y., is
television advertising
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e for
Westinghouse Broadcast-
ing. He was president of the
senior class in 1968 at
DeWitt Clinton High School,
Bronx, N.Y. and is also an
alumnus of Kent State
University.

STRICTLY

RememtwfDsd with ttw

split keyring with his initial on it;

The graduate will appreciate ii too.

C#i«.tf A«r J Millioti

WiSTFIELO . MENDHAM
NEW JERSEY

men sought fellowship and Torressen'of Avenel or
relaxation around the Marjorie Peapus of Edison.

ALICIA KARPATI

AUTHOR OF "AWAKEN YOUR
SLUPlNG BEAUTY'

•JJ* . «IVI», MONK MI»M WINNEHS
M MMt, MtNKll, «MI>HP«M, ION0ON

"MOMM IIIKTIONI"
o» tt7j74rr

Your Complexion Can...
be as radiant, as healthy as you
want it to be. Knowledge of your
particular skin, professional
guidance, and dedication are the
essentials.

A pure, quality treatment line, for-
mulated to suit individual needs, is
presented by Alicia Karpati, recog-

. nized authority in skin care.

For your glowing complexion . . .
select the finest.

YOV AREINVITED TO COME IN FOR
A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION.

The products tr« available in our Scotch Plains store,
as wdJ»in exclusive drugstores in New Jersey.

BankAmericardMaster Charge

European Complexion Care
CTSAtlCIA K. KARPATI COSMETIC PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 817

ISfiptainsNJ. Westfield. N..I.
201-322-1955 0709O

marcus tells
perfect time
with rolex

« — . •

Rolex is acknowledged by executives, sportsmen and
royally (he world over as one of the world's great

watches. Stanley Marcus chose some of the finest
Rolex models for the Marcus Watch Studio. Shown are
just four from our large collection but each Rolen is a

classic example of accuracy, dependability
and fine quality.

A. Rolex Oyster President 30 Jewels $3,300.00
B. Ladies oyster in 1BK gold, 28 jewels $675.00
C. Man's 18K gold Cellini $2,350.00
D. Ladies 1SK gold Cellini $1,250.00

RUTHEIFOM. M.J.
58 Park Avenue/939 00 79

MK, !U
152 Main Street/487-1220

PAMHUS nn
Route. 17 North
rriuj, N.J. / 262-SOOO

WSfElf C'tf/WSE •

swtw, *.J
53 E. Rldgewood AvenueH4S-3325

mnriiii, HI.
206 E. Bread Street/233-0S2»

»m«IH»tMM 0P«nThurj. 'til 9
Route 4 and Hackeniack Avenue

Haekenwck, N.J. / «I94S4O
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Summer Chorus Seeks Members
Amateur singers of all

ag«a arc provided with (he
opportunity to continue
singing during the summer
months by the Diamond Hill
Summer Chorus, which
begins ilsfourthseosonwlth
A rehearsal at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, June 22, In the
Presbyterian Church, New
Providence.

Selected as music director
this season is G.L. Nair,
conductor of a number of

Jersey musical groups
including the Summit
Chorale, M.U.S.I.C. and the
Chamber Symphony of New
Jersey. Works to be
prepared arc "Cantique dc
Jean Racine" and
"Requiem," Op. 48, of
Gabriel Faure and Leonard
Bernstein's "Chlchcster
Psalms."

Subsequent rehearsals,
culminating In a public
performance on July 28, are

Our
"Continental'
with the
blonde
beauty of

It's a page boy with a side-flipped difference add-
ing elegance. And elegantly lightened wilh Sheer
Delight, wonderful cremc hair lightener that is quick,
cool, comfortable—and conditions as it lightens! A
style equally beautiful when it's frosted. Come see;
no charge (or consultation and analysis, ol course.

HAIRDRESSERS

134 Ebnir Strt«t, Wtstfitld 232-3138

June 29, July 5,0,12,13,19,20
nnd 27.

To become a member of
this summer program,
contact Robert Duffy, 53
Pine Grove Rd., Berkeley
Heights.

Artists-Craftsmen
Show on Saturday
The Scotch Plalns-

Fanwood Arts Association's
annual outdoor Artista and
Craftsman Show and Sale is
scheduled for Saturday
from 10a.m.-5 p.m. at the
Fanwood Railroad Station,
North Ave. In the event of
rain, the show will be held
on Saturday, June 25.

Peter Calas of the Summit
Art Center will judge the
entries. Ribbon awards of
merit will be given in
various categories. The
show will also include
demonstrations by artists
and fine craftsmen.

NEWOBERLIN GRADS

Oberlin College conferred
bachelor of arts degrees
May 29 on two Westfield
residents. They are Joseph
L. Graves Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. GraVes of 436
Downer St., a biology
major, and David E. Kertis,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Eygene
R. Kertis of 824 Sherbrooke
Dr., an English major..

Mrs. Raney Heads
MAA Chapter

WE'RE OPEN!

GOLDEN BELL

CHINESE - POLYNESIAN RESTAURANT
COCKTAILS

Complete Luncheons and Dinners
TAKE OUT ORDERS BANQUET ROOM

242-244 North Avc., West
/OPPOSITE R.R. STATION)

Westfield
Open 7 Days

In a traditional can-
dlelight ceremony June I! at
the Road House,
Springfield, the Union
County Chapter of New
Jersey Medical Assistants
Association installed
Marcclln Raney of Westfield
as president for the 1977-1978
year. Mrs. Raney, R.N., is
an instructor in the staff of
Union County Technical
Institute, Scotch Plains and
is a Certified Medical
Assistant, Clinical.

Other officers inducted
were Vice President Karen
Kuchler, Treasurer Bar-
bara Schenck of Plainfield,
Recording Secretary Ms.
Cynthia Zimansky of Rah-
way and Corresponding
Secretary . Gina Zeppa

Earn VHA Awards
Three homemaker-home

health aides of the Central
Union County Homemakers
Service were honored at the
annual meeting of the
Vis i t ing Homemaker
Association of New Jersey.

Receiving awards at the
Hilton Inn, M,t. Laurel, for 10
years of service were Mrs.
Rosalie Johnson, Rahway;
Mrs. Blanche Mehas and
Vernelt Milton, both of
Westfield. Each was given a
certificate and a piece of
Lenox china.

of Clark,
W. Lamar Bomur, M.D, of

Plainfield, Chnptcr Advisor,
assisted Installing officer,
Ms. Marie Kiiowden of
Plainfield, a past president
of the chapter. The state
o r g a n i z a t i o n w a s
represented by Roberta
Horowitz of the Middlesex
County Chapter.

A feature of the
ceremonies was the
chapter's announcement of
donations to lh<T Westfield
Convalescent Center,
Children's Specialized
Hospital, and Camp Star for
Mentally Handicapped
Children and Adults.

Mrs. Raney presented to
the Union County Chapter,
the awards it won at the
state convention in May at
Cherry Hill. These are for
the largest numerical in-
crease in membership and
for the largest percentage of
membership increase. Also
winning awards at Cherry
Hill were Ms. Cynthia
Zimansky, second place,
and Ms. Grace Spliethoff,
honorable mention, in arts
and crafts competition.

Mary ~ Fecht Dudley of
Chatham, C.M.A.C., who
has retired after serving as
the chapter's recording
secretary for seven years,
was given special honors at
the installation dinner.

COLONIAL HILL LEARNING CENTER
Certifitd by New Jersey State Deportment of Education

NURSERY SCHOOL
COUMC TnlMd Faculty
SmallClutn
Si M

qmped Playgrounds
maClutn DbtcMPiopuns

Special Alt, Music, Dance Umittd Enrollment
. French * Spuliih Tetchtn

REGISTER NOW FOR SEPT. 1976
Ttimportitjon Prorttkd

SUMMER CAMP
EXMI< Swimmtag laitnictkm

Aiu, Craft* udMvtic
Daily Tripi to rolnti of Interat

Smill Groups
CoUepSlifr
Plcnlu
Spores

fttfif ftr Now, Ages 3-6*
TRANSPORT

233 11 SI
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

376-

Mrs. Peter J. Hydoch, left, president of Rake and Hoe
Garden Club is shown presenting a check from the club to
the YWCA, ft fa being accepted by Shirley Renwlcfc, Yw~
executive director.

Rake-Hoe Garden Club
Celebrates 25th Year

Members of the Rake and
Hoe Garden Club celebrated
its 2Sth anniversary with
a luncheon June 8 at the
Plainfield Country Club.
Several former members,
returning for this special
occasion, came from
Hawaii, Arizona and
Florida.

Mrs. Peter J. Hydock,
president, presented a
contribution to the YWCA to
its executive director,
Shirley Renwick. Rake and
Hoe, an affiliate of the YW,
has been its active sup-
porter for the past 25 years.

Mrs. Anthony Bennett,
former president of the
Garden Club of New Jersey,
installed as officers for the
ensuing year: Mrs. Harold
C. Templeton, . president;
Mrs. William Y. Wallace,
vice president; Mrs. Carl H.
Fischer Jr., recording se-
cretary; Mrs. G. Carter
Fratt, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Gerald J.
Monaghan, treasurer. Mrs.

I William A. Thawley, past
j president,' presented Mrs.

Hydock with a past
president's pin.

A skit consisting of a
choral reading of reflections
the club's past, written by
Mrs. Wallace, was
presented by the board
members. A highlight was
the presentation of an orchid
corsage to Mrs. Carl W. Zeis

i by Mrs. Charles R. Mayer in
i recognition of all the cor-

sages Mrs. Zeis has made in
the past 25 years for new
members.

The tables were decorated
with arrangements of long
stemmed white roses. Each
member and guest received
a white rose tied with a
silver bow. Mrs. Arthur
Macaulay Jr. and Mrs. J.
Wallace Scanlon arranged
the luncheon, Mrs. Thawley
prepared the program and
Mrs. Clarence J. Chehayl
made the table decorations.

In addition to the officers,
others on the new board are:
Mrs. Hydock, director; Mrs.
Herbert F. Sailer Jr.,
awards and scholarship;
Mrs. Elbert D. Nostrand,
arboretum, conservation
and wayside; Mrs. James
Hudson, birds; Mrs. Grant
Risen, community projects;
Mrs. Frank J. Dugan,
flower arranging; Mrs.
Harry Whittaker and Mrs.
Garrard P. Kroner, hor-
ticulture; Mrs. John Akerly,
hospitality; Mrs. Robert E.
Wallace and Mrs. William
C. Ritter, juniors; Mrs.
Thawley, library and
history: Mrs. William Y.
Wallace, membership;
Mrs. Chehayl, newsletter;
Mrs. Hugh Tribble,
program; Mrs. Herbert H.
Wright, publicity; Mrs.
August Monti, telephone;
Mrs. Holgar A. Froden,
ways and means; and Mrs.
Harold D. Ebstyne, year
book and courtesy.

Lillys .% OJAMJL.
y o u cowft Auwar ieJ

COLORS

Take on a new lifestyle
It will be you having fun
for nothing Feels better lha
a LILLY!

Sleeveless dresses of polyester
and cotton that look right for
any occasion from $43 to $ 74
long dresses for evening
occasions $70 to $100
and skirls for paiio wear

S62

HONORED. Mrs. John Mackin, left, was honored at the
annual convention of Junior Woman's Clubi for her
service to the Westfield Juniors. She Is pictured with
Mrs. Frank Edmondson, president of the Junior
Woman's Club of Westfield.

Mrs. Mackin Honored by Club
"Elaine- Mackin has

served the Junior Woman's
Club of Westfield and the
sixth district with love,
leadership and enthusiasm.
She has united the district as
one."

These .words have been
inscribed in the Federation
of Junior Woman's Clubs'
honor roll book kept at
Federation headquarter in
New Brunswick. Mrs. John
Mackin of Westfield was
selected for this honor by
the entire Sixth District. It is

the highest honor a member
of the Junior Woman's Club
can attain.

Mrs. Mackin, now central
vice chairman, has
previously served as sixth
district advisor and
president of the Westfield
Club. She is also a member
of the Westfield Woman's
Club serving now as its
treasurer.

Mrs. Mackin reside*at 32
Canterbury Lane with her
husband and two children,
John, age 8, and Pamela, S.

Gersh Earns M.A. From Virginia
Robert Gershenfeld was

awarded one of the four
Master of Fine Arts degrees
granted May 22 by the
University of Virginia.
Gersh, as he is known
professionally, a long time
affiliate or Max Cool
Productions and Lee
Housman Associates, did his
undergraduate work in
drama' at the same
university where he
designed lighting and sound
or the Virginia Players and

appeared in the touring
company's production of
"Spoon River Anthology."

During the Heritage
Repertory Theater s
Bicentennial seasons, Gersh
served as master elec-
trician. He has accepted a
position with the Lone Star
Theater of Galveston,
Texas.

His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Gershenfeld of
South Wlckom Dr.

COMING*:
AIN or SHINE:

THE
GREAT

HUNrs
emeu*

SAT. - JUNE 25th
WESTRELD H.S.

ADULTS $2.50 SHOWS AT
CHILDREN 11.50 3m47* .M.
(\rWi*n bought in Mtrtnct) ,

TICKf TS AT JOHN MANKS.
JANE SMITH. LEAOEH STORE,
HEMHEV (UtS. TIMANV DRUGS

Delicatessen
H«mt Mid« Bak<4 Ooodi

Mori D'Oeuvrat
C«M Cut* — i»\*4%

C«M Cut CATIN
Ftonn Foodt - IceCnam

SANDWICHES TO TAKE OUT
Daily 6:00 i.m. to 7:00 p.m.
San. A Hot 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.

LOCAT6D NEXT TO ROBERT TREAT LIQUOR STORE

113 QUIMftr ST.
WESTFIELD DIAL 232-0925

TIFFANY
— TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 ».m. 'til 6:30 p.m.

AD 3-2200
•RUSSELL STOVE* CANDY

• PANTENE * LOREAL

HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

ttUt PtCU tJP AND MlrVlftV

Mi NNfftf JMAt m WUWHU3
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Y's Owl Shoppe To
End Year With Sale

Prior to closing for the
•summer, the Y's Owl Cilfi
Shoppe will reduce prices on
all Items by len percent
during the final week, June
20 - 24,

Located off the lobby of
: the YW at 220 Clark St., the
Ishop provides a sale outlet
; for articles hand-created by
•wotnen. Proceeds aid ac-
tivities of the YWCA.

•Jewelry, decorations,
: scarves, and baby items are

Students Art Show
. A student art show starts
; tomorrow at Artmakers
; Gallery and Art School, 340
• North Ave., Garwood. It is
• open to the public through
! June 28.

among thewuresalockcd by
the shoppe,

Volunteers staff the Bhop
which Is open from 1 • 6 p.m.
on weekdays. A committee
oversees operations.

The shop will complete its
first year this month. It will
reopen Sept. 12.

Entertains Board
After the final board

meeting of the club year,
Mrs. Clarence A. Jones,
president of the Woman's
Club of Westfield, en-
tertained her board at a
buffet luncheon. Originally
planned for outside, rain
necessitated moving "the
grand picnic" inside her
home.

CUISINART COOKERY
Battled by the Made? Stymied by
the shredder? Demonstrations left
you in the dark?

SEE THE LIGHT!
•Ufin to ust your IMCMM to notti mtn

MMMKHMOVWTZ -Witch tht mw fees in Klion.
*Hivt all your auMtommwtrri.

0«* 561U ty

air step
BANDOLINO

Now

'16"16
ORIG. MB to '32

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY

Maureen A. Sullivan

Dr. W. J. Kennelly
To be Married

Mr. and Mrs. Roger J. Sullivan of
Tupper Lake, N.Y. announce the
engagement of their daughter, Maureen,
to Or. William J. Kennelly III, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Kennelly Jr., of 314
Highgate Ave. The wedding is planned
for July 9 in Tupper Lake.

Miss Sullivan was graduated from
Marymount College, Tarrytown, N.Y.,
and received her master's degree from
the State University of New York at
Potsdam. The prospective bride also
studied at Cambridge University,
England, as a Rotary Foundation
Fellow. She is an English teacher at
Masconomet Regional School, Top-
sfield, Mass.

Dr. Kennelly, a graduate of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
received a Ph.D. in chemistry from
Northwestern University. He is a
postdoctoral fellow at M.I.T. and in

Classic Studio
Julie E. Blgge and Leonard J. Kulyio

Julie Bigge
Is Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. R. Joseph Bigge of 203
Walnut St. announce the betrothal of
their daughter, Julie Elizabeth, to
Leonard J. Kutyia. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Kutyia of Elizabeth.

Miss Bigge is an alumna of Westfield
High School and Taylor Business
Institute. She is employed by
P.R.M.M.I., Elizabeth.

Her fiance i s . a union painter,
Elizabeth Local 1221. He was graduated
from Thomas Jefferson High School,
Elizabeth, and Union County Technical
Institute.

No date has been set for the wedding.

August, will join Rohm and Haas Co..
Philadelphia, as a research chemist. His
father is a broker associate with the real
estate firm of Edgar p . Savacool,
Mountainside.

Mrs. Michael David Ciccolella

TIIK WKNTI'IKM) f.V.I.) I.KAI)i;il, TIMIIKIU1, .11'NK III, IDJ1

Mildred Conroy is Bride
Of Allan Weinstein

M'side Woman's Club Notes Donations
Mrs. M. Edward Dudick,

ways and means chairman
of the Mountainside
Woman's Club, announces
that the club raised $1,620 in
the past year for charitable
donations,

Included are two
scholarships to Jonathan.
Dayton senior girls, spon-
sorship of an Indian girl of
the Cocopah Tribe and of a!

junior high school girl to
Citizenship Institute at

Evening Concert
Tomorrow

The central courtyard of
Murray Hill Square with its
brick walks, landscaped
gardens, sparkling fountain,
and antique street lamps
will be the setting tomorrow
for an evening of music
"Under the Stars."

The Union County Sym-
phony under the direction of
Michael Buglio play for the
Square an outdoor concert
to begin at 8 p.m. Soloist will
be Mary Louise Diehl, of
New Providence, well
known lyric soprano.

The concert will mark the
first anniversary of Murray
Hill Square's development.
Classics such as "Die
Meistersinger Overture" by
Wagner and "March of the
Toreadors" by Bizet will be
performed, also Broadway
show tunes including "The
Entertainer" by Joplin,
selections from "Hair," and
the "Sound of Music".

Douglas College. Donations
were made to' the
Jonathan Dayton Band
and Chorale, the Moun-
tainside Rescue Squad,
Mounta ins ide Public
Library and (250.00 to the
Gary Clover Fund.

Mrs. Josiah Britton, social

service chairman notes that
the 220 club members have
collectively given 12,000
volunteer service hours
during the year. They were i
given in hospitals, nursing
homes, churches, the
Rescue Squad and other
worthwhile causes.

formed by the Rev. Michael
Desmond which was
followed by a noon reception
at the Ramada Inn, Clark.
She wore a qiana wedding

Five Recitals Set for Students

THE FINEST FUR SERVICE
ANYWHERE

FUR STORAGE
Your precious furs am hung
lovingly in th« world's finest

scientifically temperature and
humidity controlled lur ttorage

vault. It's where we store our
own. Bring your coat in where

it will be in good company
to await the fall season. . .

• M N O m YOU* FURS NOW!

FUR REMODELING
Your fur coat of yesterday
may become a "new «ntf now"
fur and leather Jacket Wee
the one shown here. And that's
only one beautiful possibility.
Free fashion evaluation and
cost estimate. You'll be surprised
at how inexpentira it can be
At OUR VCPJV SPECIAL t O W f U T t i .

flemington fuv company
dPfctf SOfttWiY * EVERY DAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.W

Piano students of Carolyn
and Paul Kueter will play in
a series of five evening
recitals this week and next
at the Kueter studio. Those
playing tonight are Susan
Curry, Mei Eibschutz,
Susan Kassouf, Lisa and
Vern Kennedy, Kristin
Kueter, Marcy Levinson,
Mary Maravetz, Kate and
Lesley Marshall, Joan
Martin, Jennifer ' Pruden
and Daniela Vitale.

Performing tomorrow are
Lisa Brown, Sally Clark,
Susan Curtis, Jeremy
Do well, Jonathan Dowel],
Susan Feathers, Jill
F e r g u s o n , L a r r y
Kaimowitz, Kristin Kueter,
Nancy Jo Kupiec, Kerry
Lucke, Cathy Meserindlno,
Amy Seastream and Elaine
Scheffer.

Monday's participants are
Julia Bailey, Michael
Bailey, Carol Canino, Curt
Cimei, Linda Diamond,
Peter Gadol, Liz Grossi,

Joanne Kaveney, Keith
McCormick, Mary Ann
Mucci, Louisa Murray,
Chris Shields, Anita Singh,
Dean Staknys, Tony
Staknys, Lisa Turiel and
Robert Tykot. String en-
semble: Susnn Curry,
Kristin Kueter, Kerry
Lucke, Kelly Sherman and
Lisa Turiel.

Recitalists on 'Tuesday
! are Jocelyn Brotma'n, Cathy
j Ciufo, Geralyn Cooper-
; smith, Randy Enders.
I Klindt Ginsberg, Michele
j Hallo, Jill Kaufman; Kristin
I Kueter, Susan Lipnick,
j Allison Parker, Marianne
; Porta, Renee Ratzman,

Dana Sherman, ; Kelly
Sherman, Sandie Swanson,
Kurt Weidner, Patricia
Wexler.

The final recital on
Wednesday will include Bev
Eitner, Randy Herzog. Jim
Longenbach, Joan Monte.
Sarah Murray, Kris
Peterson and Lee Taylor.

Elizabeth Ann Wright Wed
In Ceremony at Holy Trinity

Holy Trinity Church was Summit High School,
the setting on May 28 for the Mr. Wright escorted his
marriage of Miss Elizabeth | daughter to the altar for the
Ann Wright, daughter of Mr. | wedding ceremony per-
and Mrs. Harold R. Wright " " " ' " "
Jr. of 762 Carleton Rd., and
Michael David Ciccolella,
son of Dr. and Mrs. J.A.
Ciccolella of Bethania, N.C.
The newlyweds are resid- j dress by Bianchi with a
ding in Murray Hill after a j matching headpiece and
trip 'to Paradise Island, > chiffon veil and carried a
Nassau. | bouquet of white roses,

Mrs. Ciccolella, a 1 yellow daisies and baby's
graduate of Holy Trinity i breath.
High School, attended Union i Miss Maryann Parsons,
County Technical Institute maid of honor, was attired
and Stafford Hall, Summit, in a long dress of green
She is a secretary at qiana and carried yellow i
WilputteCorp., Murray Hill, j daisies and baby's breath, j

Her husband is employed | Similarly attired in yellow
by C.R. Bard, Inc., Murray j were the bride's other at-
Hill. He attended Kings I tendants, Miss Barbara
College in Pennsylvania | Wright, her sister, Miss
after graduating from \ JanieCiccilella of Charlotte,

N.C. and Mrs. Mark
Edwards of Berkeley
Heights.

Best man was Mark
Edwards. Ushers were Scott
Votey, Michael Traynor and
Richard Regan, all of
Summit.

Pre-nuptial parties in-
cluded showers given by
Miss Parsons, Miss Deborah
Hutton, Miss Kathie Hunt,
Mrs. Thomas Manahan and
Mrs. Robert Maurer. Dr.

Miss Murilyn Conroy and
Allan Weinstein were united
in marriage May 15 and are I
mnkintf their home In Scotch i
Plains. She is the daughter !
or Mrs. II. Mildred Conroy of j
Duncan Hill and Robert L. I
Conroy of Somcrs Ct. Her
husbnnd is the son of Mrs.
Samuel Weinstein of Clark
iind the late Mr. Weinstein.

Rabbi Irwin Fishbcln was
assisted at the ceremony in
the Summit Suburban Hotel
by Msgr. Francis J,
Houghton. |

Given in marriage by her i
father, the bride wore her !
mother's wedding dress of'.
white satin with a full trait-
and a Camelot cap with a
fingertip veil. She carried ;>
bouquet of white roses,
daisies, stephanotis and |
babys breath.

Her attendants were |
costumed in long dresses of :

mint green jersey and I
carried yellow daisies with
green-dyed baby's breath.
Mrs. William Gray of Clark
was her sister's matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Mrs. David Shaw of Clark,
Mrs. Rick Pierce of Sum-
mit, Mrs. Bernadette
McDonald of Scotch Plains,
Miss Tinker Sharkey Fricke
and Miss Connie Hawkins,
both of Westfield.

David Shaw of Clark
served Mr. Weinstein as
best man. Ushering were
William Gray, Paul
Harrington of South Orange,

Rick Pierce, John
McDonald and Michael
Gngnon nf Lakeland, FJa.

Mrs. Weinstein Is an
liliinina of Holy Trinity High
School nnd Seton flail
University where she
corned a U.S. degree in
business and wag president
of Phi Delta Pi sorority in
1975. She Is district field
representative in White
Plains, NY., for Procter &
Gamble Paper Division.

Mr. Weinstein Is market
representative for A.R.
Meeker, Springfield. He was
graduated from Hillside
High School and from Seton
•Hll University where he
joined Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity.

Afier the wedding
reception at the Summit
Suburban Hotel, the
newlyweds left for a trip to
St. Maarten. Pre-nuptial
parties included showers
given by Mrs. Constance
Hawkins and by the
b r i d e s m a i d s . T h e
bridegroom's mother en-
tertained at a rehearsal
dinner.

Kappa Alpha Theta
The Westfield Club of

Kappa Alpha Theta will hold
its annual "Box Lunch" on
Wednesday noon, June IS, at
the home of Mrs. E.M.
Palmer, 737 Shadowlawn
Dr., its final activity until
fall. Mrs. Ralph Landrum it
co-hostess.

Auction Slated
For Deborah
The Suburban Deborah

League will hold its annual
arts and crafts auction on
June 21 al Temple Beth

! Ahm, Springfield. The
preview will begin at 7:30;

. the auction at 8 p.m.
Items to ,'be auctioned

• include needlepoint, crewel,
: artwork, macrame, plant-
I ers, and services donated

by members and local
merchants. Proceeds will go
to Deborah Heart and Lung
Center in Browns Mills. I

Members ami guests are !
invited. No admission will <
be charged midrefreshnients j
will be served. Anyone j
having a handcrafled item

Lto donate for auction can
j contact Ellen Korey of i
j Spingfield.

and Mrs. Ciccolellu were
hosts at a rehearsal dinner
at the Edwards' home.

ICE CREAM CAKES
FOR THOSE SPECIAL OCCASIONS;

SHAPES AVAILABLE: ROUND, SHEET, NUMBER.
LOG, HORSESHOE, CROSS, HEART. STAR.

HILLS IS AN INDEPENDENT RET AIL, MANUFACTURER OF
DUALITY ICE CREAM. USING THE BEST PRODUCTS AND
GIVING THE BEST VALUE. Hills ic« cr.im, CAKES, nomltto
and molded creations are Hom«ma<fa. CUSTOM atttmd with oM
FASHIONED regard lor qutJity AND APPEARANCE.

Cream
& 53 ILM ST. WISTMILD • 232-UM

OPEN 11 AMlo Nl PM • 7 DAYS

Lots of stores sell comforters.

*i> Bntetnica hx
•Juck Lcnnr Larsvn
fur S/ct rns- i <tivu".

but nobody
sells

comforters
like

Bed'nBath
More designer

comforters than you've
overseen in your lift1!

Prices so incredibly
low, you'll gasp and

grab. Even our service
is something special!

So beat a path to Bed n
Bath. It's worth it.

bedhboth
C - d a i h u r - l . N . Y 1 I H W . i - h m y i . m A i v

i:"i 11 ; ." , I ; ; I : i T ' i : t < \ \ V . I i , l s i .
S l i , , i ! H i l l - . N I T V " M . M n - T u i n | M k , -

' 2 1 1 1 • : I 7 ! I - I J n : t • M . M ; * T l v i r - " n i '!•

Dad, Dear Dad, Have
We Got Gifts for you!

© Cross Writing Instruments
Including the New<3oft tip pens

© Buxton Leather Goods
© Neck Chains in 14 Karat Gold or Sterling
0 Watches

The best of the traditional plus the most advanced
new timepieces . . . Quartz Powered, Direct Read Out.
Day and Date models.

© Rings!

© Bracelets

© Idents

© Religious Jewelry
Gifts for Grads, too!

Optn Daily 9: JO to 5:30
except Ttiurs. 9: JO to 8:30
Closed Wednesday
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Mickey Fox
WINNERS OF GOLD CUPS for proficiency in ballet
examinations, sponsored by the New Jersey Dance
Theatre Guild, are; Debra Lefkovic, front; middle row
from left, Nathalie Hay, Delia Matula, Robin Kerestes
and Kelly Meehon, top from left, Cynthia Weiss and
Rosemarie Trotter who display their second Gold Cups
for accumulating 30 points. Not pictured are Ruth
Dekanovich, Beth McCarthy and Karlna Roieborg. The
girls, from Cranford, Westfield, Scotch Plains and
Linden, are students of the Yvette Dance Studio of
Cranford: Registration for new students in summer or
fall classes will be Saturday, June IS, from 10 a.m. - I
p.m. This early registration enables parents to plan other
fall activity schedules.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Tozier of Brooklyn Heights,
N.Y., became parents of a
daughter, Alison Laura, on
June 7 at Flower & Fifth
Avenue Hospital, New York
city. Mrs. Tozier is the.
former Jane Tucker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Tucker of 407 So.
Chestnut St.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Maurer of 118 Park St.
announce the birth on June 8
of a son, James Robert, at
Overlook Hospital. They are
parents also of a daughter,
Dristen, age two. Mrs.
Maurer is the former
Patricia Wright, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R.
Wright Jr. of 762 Carleton
Rd.

Daniel Andrew is the
name Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Andrew Batten of Westfield
have given to their son who
was born on June 11. He is
their first child. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon H.- Batten of
Mountainside and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Farawell of
Clark.

EytUihts lad about 150
dayi btfon being replaced.

Just one of the
many fine gifts

we have for
F a t h e r . . . s20

Oukuby $U—i
232-6814

Complete line of Bed, Bath
and Table Linens,

Accessories and Gifts.

KARASTAN

FOR ONLY
$9.50

* * :m
•ru*

When famous Karastan told us about their new luxury nylon-
broadloom. we called it terrific." After all, it has that distinctive
Karastan look and feel of quality you love so well... In the dense
pile of Saxony nylon yarns for a texture that lasts and lasts. . In the
choice of 19 rich and exciting colors. Yet Karastan's wizards §
figured out a way so you can buy it for only . **JS.a square yard.

" Now isn't that terrific? So how come Karastan calls this sensational
carpet TREMEND.OUS?

Because IT IS!

DONT JUST BUY A CARPET. INVEST IN KARASTAN.

Authorised Kmrm$Un
beater

it, W#*tfi«W - 233-1702, 233-S7111U tmtt

Nwtfi *—4 ft, tiff*** - * * * *§#* ,

Residents Earn
NJCMD Degrees

Kathleen Auda StaceySchrope

BPW Awards Scholarships',
Names Girls State Delegate

The Business and
Professional Women's Club'
of Westfield has awarded a
$200 scholarship to a
member of this year's
graduating class from
Westfield High School and a
$100 scholarship to Union
College to be given to a girl
of the college officials'
choice.

Stacey Schrope, daughter
of Charles 6 . Schrope of BIS
Boulevard, will attend
Boston University as an
occupational therapy
major. Stacey Is a nurses
aide at the Westfield Con-

valescent Center and a
member of New Jersey All
State Chorus, Student
Council and National Honor
Society.

The club will sponsor
Kathleen Auda, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S.
Auda of 331 Orenda Circle,
as delegate to New Jersey
Girls State at Rider College.
It will be Held June 26 to July

- Members of the BPW
scholarship committee are
Miss Martha Gresham, Mrs.
(Catherine Love and Mrs.
Johanna Saylor.

A.A. Degrees Conferred
by Union College

Sixty-five Westfield area
residents were among S23
students graduated June 1
from Union College at
commencement exercises
at the Fables Memorial
Wildlife Sanctuary on the
Cranford campus. Associate
in Arts degrees were con-
ferred upon graduates of
programs in the arts,
sciences, business and
criminal Justice.

Degree winners from
Westfield include Charles
Andrews, 301 N. Chestnut,
Robert Bell, 1601
Boulevard; Arnold Ceres,
11? Florence Ave.; Denise
Dagostaro, 764 -Central
Ave.; Kevin Denman, 182
Carleton Rd.; Robert
Ecker, 104 Hazel Ave.;
Karen Ficacci, 193 Cottage
PI.; Stephen Fodor, 715
Central Ave. and Daniel
Garvey, 309 N. Chestnut St.

Also, Wayne Hallard, 717
South Ave.; Jane Kemp, M0
North Ave.; Daniel Knever,
809 North Ave.; Lisa Loh
man, 1 Tudor Oval;
Richard Miller, 637 Nor-
wood Dr.; Sandy Nielson,
2394 Whittler Ave.;

Kathleen O'Donnell, 2237
Elizabeth .Ave.; James
Sadowski, 210 Hazel Ave.;
Lola Sims, 206 Ayliffe Ave.;
Paul Sinnicke, 21 Doris
Pkwy.; Steven Solon, 411 S.
Euclid Ave.; Ronald Stock,
121 Virginia St.; Tim
Villane, 612 Sailer PI., John
Wheatiey, 400 Birch PI., and
Jeffrey Jacobs, 525 Grove
St . • :-

Also Michael Davis, 642
Roosevelt St.; Cynthia
Fratelli, 629 Maple St.,
Vivian Fricke, 52 Michael
Dr.; Debra Herman, 25
Manchester Dr.; Lenore
Huff, 36 Manchester Dr.;
Richard ' Humiston, 744
Knollwood Terr.; Louis
Johansen, 615 Mountain
Ave.; Lois Karachum, 1103
Hetrtetftf Ave.; Gertrude
KllngeftMA:. 2 Rutgers Ct.;
James MandeU, 416 Elm,
St.; Doris Russitano, 850
Summit Ave., and
Seraphine 'Sissano, 712
Harding St.

Mountainside residents
awarded degrees are
Richard Lazo. Kathleen
Sexton, and VictorSteiner.

CONTEST WINNER. Laurie Paolo it pictured receiving
the first place prize, a three volume let of "Notable
American Women", for her entry In the annual essay
contest sponsored by the Summit Area N.O.W. Jane Lisa,
Summit N.O.W. president, at left, is prtienting the
award while looking on are Laurie's parent*, Mr. and
Mrs. Carol Paola.

Student Wins Essay Contest
Laurie Paola, a Junior at

Westfield High School, won
first prize in the second
annual essay contest
sponsored by the Summit
area N.O.W. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl R. Paola of 26 West-
brook Rd.

The contest theme was
Discovering American
Women. Laurie's essay,
which is now eligible for tlie
nationwide competition
sponsored by the N.O.W.
Legal Defense and

Education Fund which
offers a first place award of
•1000, was on Dorothy Day,
founder of "The Catholic
Worker". Mu» Day founded
this monthly newsletter in
1KB and is still, at age 79,
its editor.

In last year's contest of
Summit N.O.W., Laurie won
honorable mention. There
were three other high school
students earning honorable
mention this year and
another who was given a
special prize for research.

Piano Pupils Receive Awards

Five Win Degrees From Wesleyan
Wesleyan University,

Middletown, Conn, has
conferred bachelors degrees
on five area residents.

They are Wendy S. Brown,
daughtes of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert G. Brown of 111 Oak
Tree Pass, cum laude in
Russian; Albert G. Danker
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Danker of 936 Carleton Rd.,
blotogy; 'Judith Helm,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William V. Heim of 1059
Lawrence Ave., cum laude,
government; and James
Melloan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Melloan of 265
Kimball Ave., with honors,
theatre.

Victoria G. Dworking

ACCEPTED

Paul Edward Helder, a
senior at Westfietd High
School, has been accepted
for admission to Davis It
Elkins College for the fall
term beginning in Sep-
tember. The son of Mrs.
Jacqueline Helder of 329
Orenda Circle, he plans a
field of study in the social
services.

received her degree in East
Asian studies magna cum
laude and is recipient also of
the Mansfield Prize for
excellence in East Asian
studies. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Dworkin of Mountainside.

Piano students of the
Raymond Young School of
Piano gave their annual
recital at the Woman's Club
on Thursday evening. Pupils
of Raynmond Young, Ruth
Bogert Young and Stefan
Young played in the two
programs.

Merit certificates for 15
gold star etudes were
awarded to Christopher
Masciale, Jane Arkel, Sally
Brown, Christine Sewak,
Alison Griggs, David Jules,
Vici Koster, Michael
Weingart, Karin Lunin,
Adam Goldberg, Todd
Stirrup, Lynne Erickson,
Lynn Farls, Patrice
Camillo, Craig Marong,
Steven Frankenbach, Karen
Hinman, Christina Roll,
Adam Arkel, Rytas
Pitkunigis, Karen Labus,
Ted Krismann, Elizabeth
Krismaiui, Deirdre Camillo,
Brian Camillo, Andrew
Linden, Matthew. Linden,
Mary Davie, Thomas
Deming, Robert Lemansky,
and for twelve piecei played
from memory, Carolyn
Caulfield.

Students receiving merit
certificates for both 15 gold
star etudes and a program
of 12 pieces from memory
were Derek McEntee,

At Joton ilwavs wore oM
dothti to open • new rftow.

New Jersey School of

Ballet
in astociation with I official school of the

towftfto vaxau* | NawjMMv BAU.IT ca
Director, Carolyn Clark •

JULY.
REGISUR NOW

BALLET • MODERN JAZZ
" - (0/ CfirFar«n. TnnM*". Adulu

COLLEGE CREDITS for DAN<

BLOOMFIELD COLLtOE
S«MrviHf S2I-23M • Merriitewn 54044ML

CALL TODAY FOH
BROCHURE

1 LtAHN
ELECTROLYSIS

. . .at th« Worid-Famoua Kre«
Institute and anjoy s lifetime
career. Th« damand for perma-
n«nl hair removal treatments
are greater than ever before
Age) is no barrier. Msn and
women. Day or evening classes.
Come, write or aftoi* (21?)
730*700 for free booklet "R".
Oare Arttotan, World Acclaimed
A'uTTiority, Director

I t

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 2334003
1030SOUTH AVENUe.WMT • WeSTFieLD,N€W JCRSEVOTOSd

A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

*0000000000*

Passport Photos
}N COIO«

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE
WESTFIELD CAMERA & STUDIO

Michael Reyes, Kimberly
Bendlx, Bryan Jennings,
Martha LaVelle, Louise
Arkel, Jane Mencher,
Wendy James, Tracey
Reilly, Margarita Reys,
Christina Peters, Karen
Hamad, Catherine Betz,
Arthur Pearce, Judy For-
ater, and Martha Jennings.

A Junior merit certificate
was awarded to four year
old Vivian Reyes for six rote
pieces from memory.

The College of Medicine
and Dentristy of New Jersey
has conferred degrees on
four Westfield residents.

The three who received
M.D. degrees are John T.
Bannon, a graduate of
Rutgers University, George
D. Reilly, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Reilly, a
graduate of Westfield High
and Gettysburg College
and Stephen T. Rothbart',

AWARD RECIPIENTS
Westfield residents are

among 17 Union College
students who received
academic awards at Class
Night ceremonies.

Bonnie Wingate of 234
Jefferson Ave. was given
the Freshman Nursing
Award (Elizabeth General
Hospital School of Nursing);
Maureen C. Brown of 234
Eton place and Dale A.
Quinn of 613 Hoover Avenue,
the Freshman Nursing
Awhrd (Muhlenberg
Hospital School of Nursing).

and alumnus of Rutgers.
Reilly plans an internship in
Internal medicine at
CMDNJ-Rutgers Medical
School Affiliated Hospitals.

Andrew G. Vigliantl
received the D.M.D. and
plena to practice with the
U.S. Public Health Service
on a fellowship. A graduate
of Westfield High and
Franklin and Marshall
College, he is married to the
former Mary Ellen Dwyer
and currently resides in
Randolph.

MaMtV

•IH4HOIW
AM PIT! CCM.QMU1 VtlftOt

M MAM IT., CHATHAM
C10U0 MONMT

mionwiM

Specializing in
Custom Made Bouquets

at
Moderate Prices

We will coordinate each
bouquet as to color and size
for each individual person.

C. Frank & Son. inc.

I . Broad St. WtMffteM
232-3339

•wreHoura:
DM«)r * » • tX, Thurs. IH ftOQ, Sun. 10 AM • 1PM

mn*

Father's Day is June 19

. The perfect gift for Dad

ftefleciiem of elegance Uomi
Elegance is the consistent, distinguished theme of Countess Mara lies . a theme rellecled
now m a new collection created lor the highest tasie levels In true Countess Mara lashion.
lliese sumptuous all-silks relteci me unsurpassed cralismanship that sets all her creations
apart And. olcourse. each tie is signatured will) the famous coronet that denotes a design
lor "one man in a million We invite you 10 see our complete collection from 13.50

MAG HUGH. INC.
in the central courtyard at

MURRAY HILL SQIHRE
Florai Avenue, Murray H01, NJ. 464-7830

Daily 9:30 - 5:30, Thursday until 9

Ridgewood 312 Kinderkamack Road, Westwood



Fitting Recognition • Weilfield High School senior Marc
Farkstcln received a special award from Harriet
Louden, head of the drama department, "for outstanding!
service In the drama department for three yean" at the
annual drama banquet list week. The award Is a
director's chair with Marc's name on it. Pictured with
Marc in his chair Is Robert G. Petix, assistant principal
at the high school.

WHS Senior Wins 82,000 Scholarship
. Westfield High School
senior Mary Anne Ferguson
has won the 1977 Sullivan
Talent Scholarship for
excellence in "voice."

Know as "Moni," the
young student plans to use
the scholarship award,
.worth 12,000, toward college
costs at Caldwell College in
September.

More than 500 Union
County persons auditioned
for the scholarship award.

Moni is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H.A. Ferguson
of HSODakota Str. She plays
the timpani drum in the
Westfield High School Band

In Douglass Post
Joan S. Valentine of 2351

Longfellow Ave. has been
appointed assoc iate

!ssor of chemistry at
[lass College.
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Giants, Twins to Meet In Majors9 World Series

Moni Ferguson
and has been active as an
actress, singer, dancer and
model since she was a baby.-

Moni plans to study music
therapy at college.

JULIAN TITE'S SIMILES MNCES
Admission $1.76 • 30 and tip

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2 9 - 8 P.M.

The besutiful Springbum Manor.
Lot! of Door Prize* to celebrate our •

MM! WHIN
2SOtS#rl«ttMd A M . . Union
opp. Vtltov Fair • M7-O70O

1KSMYS IT T * WES1WMI
431 Not* An., Guwootf

kMwm Gstwootf * WttlM*. LMI*
MMtfy aoml. ADM. M.75 • 7W-O8O8

BOTH DANCES WEEKLY

Fashions & Accessories for the Young

Catch the sun . . .

wade in the water . ..

build castles in the sand

or picnic in the park in

fashions by Frietag.

Terry bathing suit with applique in red,
yellow, green. Infant 6.50 Toddler 6.75

Terry short outfit with applique in yellow,
red, green, blue. Infant and toddler 10.00

MURRAY HILL SQUARE,
in the lower courtyard

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.
464-2065

Monday thru Saturday 9:30 - 5:30
t l 1 9

Tho stage Is Bet for tho
1977 edition of the Boys'
Baseball Major League
World Scries competition
between tho American and
National League champions
In the 10-12 year old age
group of the Westfield
Baseball League. The first
game Is scheduled for
tonight at Gumpert 1 at 6
p.m.

In the National League a
possible four-way tie
unraveled during the course
of the week and the Dodgers
emerged as winners of the
second half competition
with a 7-2 record. On Sunday
they came up against the
Giants, winners 9-0 in the
first half competition, and
superb hurling by Giants
Dave Musell and Terry
Gunning carried the Giants
to the championship in the
National League.

In the American League,
the Twins concluded their
march towards the
championship. The Twins as
of Sunday night had lost not
at all, were 17-0, and were
bidding to be the first un-
defeated team since the 1974
Indian team swept all 18
regular contests.

While both teams are
strong in each department,
the Giants perhaps would
get the nod in the pitching
department while the Twins
clearly have the slugging.
But both teams are close
enough in talent in each
department, and both are
very strong defensively, so a
tight and interesting series
should follow.

The rain date for tonight's
game is tomorrow night.
Saturday's game will be in
the mid-morning, and the
Sunday game, if a third
game is required in the best
of three series, will start at 2
p.m.

The World Series is a
week for pitching purposes -
that is, under W.B.L. rules,
each manager can use each
pitcher for no more than
seven innings, and each
manager can pitch his most
experienced hurlers, the 12-
year olds, no more than a
total of 14 innings. Thus one
key factor will be the per-
formance of the U year old
pitchers on each team -
Ricky Franco behind Musell
and Gunning of the Giants,
Steve Buontempo and Jeff
Schneider behind Billy
O'Herron and Kevin Smith
of the Twins.

As of last weekend, with a
few makeup games
remaining to be played,
here are the second half
standings:

W L pet. inc.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Dodgers
Braves
Cubs
Mets
Pirates
Cards
Giants

7
6
6
6
5
4
4

2
3
3
3
4
S
5

.778
.667
.667
.667
.556
.444
.444

Reds 2 6 .260 1
Astros o 0 .ooo
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Twins 8 0 1.000 1
Indians 7 2 .776
Senators 5 4 .067
Athletics 4 5 .444
Yankees 4 5 .444
Tigers 3 4 .429 2
Angels 3 5 .375 1
White Sox 2 5 .285 2
Orioles 1 7 .125 1

National League Playoff
Game

Giants 13.
[lodgers 7

Tight pitching by Dave
Musell and Terry Gunning,
each of whom struck out six
Dodger batters, made the
difference as the Giants
kept the Dodgers scoreless
in innings two through six to
record a 13-7 triumph for the
National League cham-
pionship.

The Dodgers jumped off to
an early three-run lead on a
singles by Dave Faris and
Charlie Scharf and a
towering home run well into
the large tree behind the left
field fence by Kevin Henry.
Musell then bore down, got
the side out and allowed but
three more hits and no
walks in three innings on the
mound.

The Giants, whose bats
have been somewhat silent
off and on during the second
half, put them to work in the
second and third innings
against the Dodger
moundsmen. Singles by
Mike Sapienza and Gunning
and a double by Chris Troy
preceded a long blast over
the center field fence' by
Dave Love joy in the second,
making the score 4-3. The
Giants added six more in the
third with the big blow being
Gunning's home run for
three. Gunning with three
hits, Sapienza with the same
number, two of them
doubles, and Lovejoy with a
single in addition to the
homer, led the Giant attack.

The Dodgers got a rally
going in the top of the
seventh, with the score then
13-3. Four runs came across
against the Giants, thanks to
a pair of walks and a pair of
singles and an error. The
game ended as Schraf hit a
towering fly ball into deep
center field; two giant
outfielders collided going
for it but right fielder Scott
Sawyer held on to it and put
to an end the Dodgers hopes
for this year.

Twins 24,
Athletics 6

The Twin bats were
booming again as they
overpowered the Athletics
24-6. Barry Farbstein's
three home runs (one a
grand slam) and one homer
by Will Devine all cleared
the Gumbert 1 fences to
feature the Twin scoring.

The Athletics made their 7
hits count as they turned
them into six runs. Paul
Denning and Chuck Oulette

MURRAY HILL SQJARB
Presents

AN EVENING OF MUSIC
"UNDER THE STARS"

FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 8 P.M.
Rain Date:Sunday, June 19th, 2:3o'p.M.

in the central courtyard
featuring

UNION COUNTY SYMPHONY
Michael Buglio,

Conductor

Mary Louise Diehl,
Soprano

Sponsored by Murray Hill
Square, AIRCO Industrial
Gases, Allstate Insurance
and Prudential Insurance
in cooperation with the
Music Performance Trust
Fund and the Musicians
Association of Elizabeth,
N.J. Local 151.

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.

464-5097
To secure a seat
Please call for reservations

each counted for two hits
and Bill Newill nl«o hit for
the A's. ,

Betides his three home
run blasts, Barry Farbstein
completed his big day «t the
plate with two doubles. Twin
batters Billy O'Hcrron iind
five hits, Brian ll«|pin four,
Kevin Smith and Sieve
Buontempo each three hits.
Jeff Schneider and will
Devine each contributed two
hits and Troy Gwathney,
Dennis Lynch and Matt
Roberts each had one hit.

On the mound for the A's
were Matt Shields, Chuck
Oullette and Doug Davoren.
Pitching chores for the
Twins were handled by
Steve Buontempo, Billy
O'Herron, and Kevin Smith
with Smith pitching two
scoreless and hitless in-
nings.

Both teams played well in
the field and a total of three
double plays were pulled off.
Farbstein had one
unassisted at first base;
Twin second basemen
Devine started another on a
great catch in short right,
and the A's made a "Twin
killing" on a strikeout-
attempted steal, Newill to
Vic Pecore at third.

Pirates 3,
Car* 2

In a tlgbt-well-played
drama in the twilight, the
Cards and Pirates went into
overtime before the Pirates
managed to score the

Murphy and Rich Schlakc.
Mets 5,
Astros 2

The Mets jumped off to an
curly lead and kept damage
by tho Astros to the
minimum ns they posted a 5-
2 victory. A big Mets first
featured singles by Joe
Kupiec, Sean Desmond,
Mike Hone and Curt Cimei,
followed by a big double
blasted by Todd Sachs,
resulting in three on the
Scoreboard. Cimei added a
fourth with a home run two
innings later, and John
Russitano added a fifth next
inning by rapping a single
and advancing on Hone's
double. The Astros scoring
came in the fourth on a walk
to J.R. Dembiec, and back-
to-back singles by Brian
Keller, Eric Johnson, Chris
Dalton and Jack Feeney.
Fecney's pair of hits led the
Astro attack. Sean Desmond
pitched three strong innings
for the Mets, getting the
team out in order in two
innings.

Braves 7, Cards .1
The Braves combined one

strong inning, worth six
runs, and strong pitching
from Mike Stagaard and
Mark Zangrando to win over
the Cards, 7-3. The big
Braves second featured
consecutive hits by John
Harlan, Zangrado, Ricky
Bartok, Stagaard, Dean
Crane and a double by Mike
Costa, resulting in six runs.

needed run in tte bottom of | Harlan and Bartok's hits
the seventh eighth to win, 3-
2. The Cards opened the
scoring with • singleton in
the top of the first as John
Albert singled, and worked
his way around to score.
Tom Pierce came back for
the Pirates, getting on base
on an error and coming

also were for two bases. Sta-
gaard struck out five and
walked as many cards. Zan-
grano stuck out seven and
did not walk any in his three
innings on the mound. For
the Cards, Mike Cotter led
the way and figured in all
the scoring with a pair of

around on Mike Murphy's | singles. John Marvosa also
rap to center field. The ! hit safely.
Cards added a second run in
the thkd when John Mar-
vosa reached on an error
and advanced on singles by
Mike Cotter and Art Asin.
The goose-eggs rolled up
until Mike Murphy was
walked in the bottom of the
sixth and •cored ahead of
the double brother Pete
rapped.

Braves S,
Giants 4

A determined Braves
team came back from zero
with a big five-run rally in
the sixth to overcome an
early Giant lead and win, 5-
4. The pitching by both
squads was tight, with
Harlan and Zangrando

„ - - . yielding only two hits to the
With the score tied 2-2, I Giants, both to Dave Musell.

Don Bagley reached base on The Giants were not much
fielder's choice in thea

bottom or the eighth. After
the second out. w«s.recor-
ded, he came around as a
drive to right field by Matt
F e i g e n b a u m w a s
mishandled. i

Asin with three hits, in-
cluding a double, led both
teams in a game where hits
were few. Cotter Hipped
two, including a double. For
the victorious Pirates, all
the hitting was done by the
Murphy brothers, Pete with
his double and single,' and
Mike with another single.
Ten Cards were retired by
strikeouts at the hands of
Matt Fiegenbaum, Pete

more generous, as pitchers
Ricky Franco, Musell and
Terry Gunning scattered
four to the tribe. The dif
ference came in the fielding,
as a series of giant miscues
led to five runs in the sixth
on only one hit.

Twins 9,
Tigers 1

The Twins completed
their 18-0 season with a 9-1
victory over the Tigers.

For the Twins, Barry Farb-
stein hit another home run
over the Gumbert No. 1
fence. Brian Halpin and
Billy O'Herron each had 3
hits for the winners; Kevin
Smith had 2 hits while Matt

Hobcrts, Will Devine, Leon
Senus und Chris Comibce
ench contributed one.

For the Tigers, Pat Reh-
wlnkel had A hits, Todd
Wlmpfheimer 2 ond Dan
Bicgler, Bryan Thompson
and Mike Walsh each had n
hit.

On the mound for the
Twins were Steve Buon-
tempo, Jeff Schneider and
Kevin Smith.

For the Tigers, Pat Reh-
winkel and Todd Wimpf-
helmer did the pitching. Dan
Biegler made fine outfield
catches for the Tigers as did
Leon Senus and Jeff
Schneider for the Twins.
Will Devine turned In a fine
double play in the 7th inning
with a line drive catch and
throw to first baseman
Barry Farbstein to end the
game.

Hikers Plan Swim,

Beach Walk
The Sandy Hook Beach

Walk is scheduled Sunday
for members of the Union
County Hiking Club and
their guests. Ray Carriere
and Helene Black will lead
this easy ramble along the
beach and swim, if weather
permits. Those interested
should meet at Sandy Hook
State Park at 10 a.m., and
bring lunch.

Target Tennis

Contest Scheduled
Local tennis players, 16

years of age and under, will
get the chance to test their
skills during first round
action of the nationwide Mr.
Peanut Target Tennis
competition scheduled at
numerous sites through
mid-July.

The local Mr. Peanut
Target Tennis action will be
held at only those
recreational facilities and
private clubs that signed up
in advance to host first
round competition.

Mr. Peanut Target
Tennis, similar to football's '
Punt, Pass and Kick, is open
free of charge to girls and
boys in three age groups: 16
and under, 14 and under,
and 12 and under. Those
interested may contact Mrs.
Ruth Hill at Westfield's
Department of Recreation.

Kinder Knmp
Begins June 2ft

The Westfield YMCA Is
accepting registrations lor
this summer session of
Kinder Kamp which lupins
June 28. The Kinder Knmp
program meets twice u
week on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from!): I!i a.m. to
11:45 a.m. and is designed
for three through five yenr I
olds. ' I

The program provides a
half hour of movement
education each day which
includes ball handling ac-
tivities, trampoling, turn- j
bling, locomotor skills,!
balancing and climbing
activities and simple
games. In addition, the
children receive one-half
hour of swimming in-
struction each day in the j
small and warm Knoke I
Pool. Other planned ac- j
tivities are field trips, arts j
and crafts which includes
working with paints,
scissors, paste, textures and
clay, and a variety of
creative opportunities.
Spanish instruction will also
be included during the
August session.

Because classes arc

limited, a n i-nrly
registration i« recom-
mended There ;irc lour two-
week periods.

• Vacuums your Uwn
as you mow.
•Large capacity bag
between tho handles.
• Solt propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• Rear-wheel
drive
• Automal
tree-
wheeling
feature.

l.awiimower and
Garden Center

349 South Ave., E.
Westfield 2330363

MUSIC FOR FATHER
the gift that lasts all year -

select from hundreds of

RECORDS -CASSETTES -

8-TRACK TAPES

Big Bands
Jazz

Classical
Vocals

Country
Comedy

for Dads of all ages.

• Sheet Music • Tapes
• Music Books • Harmonicas

or a gift certificate
for his own selection

THE MUSIC STAFF
OPEN THURSDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

27 ELM ST.. WESTFIELD 233-1448

Sunday, June 19
It's His Day. Spoil Him!

Treat Dad
to an exciting Sunday Brunch

or Exceptional Dinner at

Dad will also enjoy a complimentary

spiced apple crepe for dessert

Call for reservations 464-6680

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
in the central courtyard

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.

Open every day for luncheon 1 1 . 3 0 - 4 , dinner 4 - 9 : 3 0
Sunday for brunch 1 1 - 3 , dinner 4 - 9

Major Credit Cards Honored

Scott's

Spring & Summer Sale
of

Women's Shoes & Sandals
Is Now On

Sensational Values
Handbags Drastically Reduced

OprnOaSy'til 5 30

Thurs. Eves, 'til 9 WHWY i t CENTRAL, WESTFIEID • 233-5678

WE HONOR
MASTER CHARGE
BAMKAMERICARD
HANOI CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE
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C H U R C H S E R V I C E S
K . O

PRKMMVTKHIA.V CIUHCII
Martlne uid La Uran*« AVM.,

r'ernwood
Hfv. (irorca I" Hunt

Kev. Klicebeth Y. Anderson
Ministers

Sundny. 8:30 u.m.. adult Bi-
ble study; 10 H.m., mornlnK
worship, sermon bv Dr. Hunt:
"Cod Is No Foot;" farewell
reception for Rev. Bllinbeth
Y. Anderson following service.
Fellowship Hall; .1 p.m., Senior
High Fellowship picnic itt the
Freemnns.

WILLOW UHUVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

IMI lUrllm Ree4
!kot«k Maine, N. i. I W I

Telephone: I l l -Mi l
F u t o n

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr.
Thursduy, 8 p.m., Vacation

Bible School staff teachers'
meeting.

Friday, 8:30 p.m., the Ark
Coffeehouse.

Saturday, 7 p.m.. Junior
Fellowship swimming party.

Sunday. P:30 and 11 a.m.,
worship services, the Rev.
Julian Alexander Jr. will
•peak, ordination and Instal-
lation of elders at 9:30 serv-
ice, church school: 9:30 a.m.,
grades 4 thru 12; 11 a.m..
three year old* thru 3rd
grade, nursery cure and pl«y-
pen at both servtces; 10:30
a.m., coffee hour; 3 p.m., sen-
don picnic; 7 p.m., Memberx
In Prayer; 7 p.m.. Junior
High Fellowship.

Monday, 7:30 p.m.. Senior
High Fellowship.

Tuesday, 0:30 n.m.. com-
munity prayer group: 7 p.m..
church school staff dinner: 8
p.m., session meeting.

t'lRMT I'NITKU
METHODIST CHURCH
WeetfteM, New «ers#r

Minister.:
Dr. Retort >. O—iwtm

Rev. PMHp R. IMxttcrtck
Rev. fl. ReeU TuMmM

Sunday, 9 a.m., nil depart-
ments of the church school
meet; 10 a.m., worship serv-
ice in the Sanctuary, Student
Recognition Sunday, a group

. of youth has been planning
the worship service, Rev.
Basil Tadlock, minister of
Christian education, will speak
M the subject: "The Next
Door," a dramatic presentu-
Uoa and songs and a litany

• haw been prepared, new
members will be received Into
the fellowship of the church
at this service also; 5:15 p.m..
Youth Choir rehearsal, choir

Tuesday, 0 a.m., handiwork
groups of Uw UMW will meet
la the social hall. All women
of the church are Invited to
share In the fellowship of one
of these group* which are
nuking articles for the bn-
a m of Methodist homes.

atahtay » • • • • at • : « . S,
•:U, 10*0. U:45 a-m., I SUB.

Chaael Main, •:«•. 11 ajn.
tteSa Mast, U:IS p m
•atanlar i»eal«g Ma*

-M aja
: T. •

WOt.lt 1RINI1I

O.
•uwdey aervtcea: S:S0-S:30

•JU., Ortlirot; S:t0-10:M, 41-
« 1 M Uturgy and esrmon: l i -
l t , SHiaaay school uutrucUon
as clmwinim; 11-11:10. M*
stWsMfi hour la the parish
•aaur; 11:10-13, Bible study
ha «*uirh

j % nMktiOBMl gfMPtl
aanrloea win he heM la the

laa TMCA. Ofaai
M atrseuTTueedey
at T:48.

rlRST CHL'RC'H OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

t i l East Bread Street
WestfleU

11 a.m., Sunday Service.
11 a.m., Sunday School for

students up to age of 20.
11 a.m., Care for very young

children.
8:1S Wednesday evening

testimony meeting, Care for
the very young In the chil-
dren's room.

The Christian Science Read-
Ing Room, IK Qulmby St., u
open to the public Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30 to
0, Thursdays from 9:30 to »
and Saturdays from 10 to 1.

. All are welcome to use the
Heading Room and to attend
the church servlcss.

MOUNTAINSIDE
OOSNX CHAPEL
11M Spruce Drive

(1 Mack off Route M West)
Menital«1a», X. 1. S1SS1
Ctnvch Office! I t l - M M

P»resaig». <M-M»
Rev. Jeha iesaae, Paster •
Sunday, 8:45 am,, Sunday

school for all youth and adults
(free bus service te available,
call for schedule of routes and
pick-up times); 10:43 a.m.
pro-service prayer meeting; 11
a.m, morning worship service
(nursery oare Is available); 7
p.m., evening worship service.

Wednesday, S p.m., mid-
waek prayer service.

ECHO LAKE
CHURCH o r CHRIST
East Bread Street at
SprtegfleM Avesnse

WeatfleM, X. J. 0T«M
Mfcsleter: Jerry U Daalel
Sunday, Bible classes, 0:30

a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.; eve-
ning worship, t p.m.

Wednesday, Bible classes,
7:10 p.m.

Thursday, Ladles' B i b l e
Class, 1 p.m.

Pn-School: (October thru
May) — Three year olds,
Wednesday and Friday, ( - 1 1
a.m.; Four year olds — Tues-
day and Thursday, 9-11:30
a.m.; (All pre-achool classes
meet only when the West-
Held school* are In aeastoa.)

ST. LURE A.K.E.
* M N CHURCH

• M Dowaer Street

31*
fares—gs i
OaSunes An

WaetfleM. New *efeey StSSt
Rer. Alfred R. ratter, S*.

Wonblp eerrlce, 11 a.nv,
Sunday morning; c h u r c h
school, » :» a-m., Sunday

trustee meeting*,
' of each month.

UNITY
•Jkufck ef Pracltcal

Weekly meeting* heW on
Monday evenings starting Ap-
ril It. T:3O meditation-. S. le«-

ns In truth.
etaBtne Melnke,. Ucensed
•aha* / counselor; aMUated

with Dally Wars, Unity Vil-
lage, Mo,. Westneld TMCA,
US Ferrla PI.

BAPTIST CIU'RCII
SIS Trinity Place

Weatfield, X. 1. 070M
Dr. MJIrt J. Austin

Parsonage 3JJ-OO4B
Study 3S3-1S7S

Sunday, church school 8:30
a.m., worship service 11 a-m.

Weekdays, Wednesday 1
p.m., prayer and visitation of
sick shut-In.

Monthly meetings, first Sun-
day, 4 p.m., missionary soc-
ety; first Monday, 7 p.m.,
board of deacons second Mon-
day, 8 p.m., pastor's aid aux-
iliary; fourth Monday, 8 p.m.,
women's fellowship; first
Tuesday, 8 p.m., board of
deaconess: second Tuesday, (
p.m., board nt ushers; second
Tuesday, 8 p.m., nurses unit.

ST. HELEN'S H. C. CHURCH
Rev, Thomas B, Meaner,

Paator
Rev. William T. Morris

Assistant
Lambert's Mill Hoed
at Railway Avenue

Westfleld, N. i. — 23I-1ZU
Masses are scheduled as fol-

lows: Dally Mass • 9 a.m.;
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
5:30 p.m., 9:10, 9:30, 10:45,
and 12 noon on Sunday.

rUMT BAPTIST CHUKCII
II* Ehn Street

WeetfleM. New Jersey
Rev. Wllmeat i. N v i s r ,

Minister (Igl-ltTI)
Sunday, 9:45 a.m.. Summer

Choir rehearsal: 10:30 a.m..
morning worship. Senior Rec-
ognition Sunday, sermon by
the minister, the Rev. Wll-
ment J. Murrav. on the topic
•The Most Useless Advice,'
child care for pre-schooler.i.
Monday, 6 p.m.. Evening Cir-
cle picnic at the home of
Mm. Charleston H. F. Smith.
328 Benson PI. Tuesday, 12
noon, Senior Citizens end-of-
season luncheon at the Moun-
tainside Inn.

w
EPISCOPAL CHINCH
414 East Broad Mtreet
WeslfMd. N. J. OTMt

Taw Her. Canon
Richard J. HardntM

The Ret. Hugh Llvenceoil
The Rev, rrederkk M. Mllkr
The R»v. John H. Seabraok
Saturday evenings at 8 p.m..

Holy Communion and sermon,
Sunday Services: 7:30 a.m..

Holy Communion; 8:45 and 10
a.m.. morning prayer and ser-
mon on the first and third
Sundays in the month, Holy
Communion and sermon on
the second, fourth and fifth
Sundays; 11:30 a.m.. Holy
Communion and sermon on
he first and third Sundays In
he month, morning prayer

and sermon on the second,
fourth, and fifth Sundays

Holy Communion at 7 and
9:30 a.m. on Wednesday morn-
'ings and Holy Days.

Christian healing service at
B;3O a.m. on Thursday morn-
Ings.

TUB rBKMBYTBRlAN
CHURCH

IK WstSTTIKLD
IM Mi—salsi Ave.

C. SpeHhite
„ I L. Smith

Dr. Mearjr O. Beveakerk
Martha r. Ouaettdrh,

Otncter ef
CMaNaa EdacaMe.

Sunday, 8:15 a.m., worship
service. Dr. Henry 0. Boven-
kerk preaching on the sub-

it, "Recognised by Clothes;'1lect,
• a.m., worship service, mes-
sage by lay leaders entitled.
"Bloom Where You Are
Planted," senior recognition
day; 11 a.m., worship service,
Dr. Theodore C. Sperduto
•reaching on the subject,
"Using Our Suffering," Dr.
Henry O. Bovenkerk preach-
ing; 8:45 a.m.. Triangle Bible
Class; B:SO a.m.. Elizabeth
Norton Bible Class; 10 a.m.,
senior high breakfast; 9. 10
and 11 a.m.. church school; 8
p.m., A. A. '

Tuesday, 8 p.m., board of
deacons.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., session
council; 8 p.m., A. A.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., prayer
Impel.
Friday, June 24, 8:30 p.m.,

A. A. .

TEMPLK EMANU-RI.
7M K. Broad Mml

WentfleM
KabM, Charlnt A. Krolorr

Cantor, Don S. Uerkrr
I'aullnp Tannenbaum,
Kducatloaal Dlrntor

Friday, Shabbat evening
service, $:15 p.m.

Saturday. Shabbat morning
service. 10:30 a.m.; B'nul
Mlttvah of Jonathan Wasser-
man and Neat Bloom; Senior
Youth Group presentation of
"Bye Bye Birdie," 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Friendship Group,
12:30 p.m : evening bridge, 8
p.m.

Wednesday, school board, 8
p.m.

GRACE ORTHODOX
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

UMBealavard
Rev. Assert Edwards, Mtaisler

Friday, Senior High fellow-
ship at • p.m.

Sunday, Sunday school for
all ages at B:3O a.m., nursery
care provided; worship serv-
ices at 11 a.m, and T p.m..
nursery c a n provided at 11
o'clock service; Junior Machea
League, tor 4th through *)th
graders, at 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, prayer meeting
and Bible study at 7:45 p.m.

Informal Bible study groups
meet In homes at various
times throughout the week.

For information call 212-
4403.

DOOI.EY COLONIAL HOME
55 . W-stfiwW Ava>. • AD 30255

A Funeral Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern sir conditioned,
off -ft/set Parkina Facilities

Licensed tuff
Omrttt t , Be***?
H t i e *

Afeo

vitH mm

WOOIMtlUli CIlAl'KI.
!i Montr Avenue
Fsnwood, N, J,

Sunday, 11 n.m., Family Bi-
ble Hour, Duvld Dunbur will
be the spenlier. Theme: "The
Home." Christian Education
School at name hour, from
^ years to Sr. High. Nursery
provided. At 2:30 p.m., "Time-
ly Topics" will be distributed
In tho neighborhood.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr, Dunbur
will conclude his three week
scries on "The Home."

Tuesday, 8 p.m., prayer
time and Bible study.

Wednesday, 10 a.m., ladles
work day.

Thursday, 8 p.m., set up for
Dally Vocation Bible School
IDVBS), for men and women.

Monday, June 27 Is the first
day of Dally Vacation Bible
School for kindergarten to 7th
grade, 9:30 to noon. There In
a special evening program for
grades 8-12, 7 to 9 p.m. Call
Mrs. GUI for Information, 232-
1S25.

CALVARY LUTHEHAN
I at Rastman St., Cranford

Phone: *Te-J4l» .
Paster:

Sunday worship service is
held at 0:30 H.m. during the
summer months. Baby-sitting
Is available for small children
during the service hour. Par-
ents are encouraged to bring
their older children to church
with' them.

Monday, church council, H
p.m.

Tuesday, charity sewing. 10
n.m.

Wednesday, prayer group. 8
p.m.

KIRST CONOREUATIONAI.
CHURCH

I M Kkmir Afreet
WestfleM, New Jereey

Rev. Jean W. MUsea, HBalslsr
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning

worship service; 10 a.m., mini-
vacation church school; 11

,m,., Coffee Hour In Patton
Auditorium.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., Church
Council meeting in Nelll
Room.

Tuesday, 7:15 p.m., Al
Ateen meeting in Coe Fellow-
ship Room: 8 p.m., Al Anon
Family Group tn Coe Fellow-
ship Room.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.. 100th
anniversary committee meet-
Ing in Neill Room.

REUEKMEK LUTHERAN
CHURCH

t t t Cewpertttwalte Place
WeetfMd, New *ereej- t iaW
A t Rev. EageaeA. Behwlatwl

(SMUT
Family Worship Holint:

8:30 and 11 a.m.
Christian Nurture Hour:

9:M> a.m.
Friday, 12:45 p.m.. Day

School closes for summer va-
cation; 7 p.m.. Redeemer
School graduation.

Saturday, 4:30 p.m.. Couples
Club boat trip "Around Man-
hattan."

Sunday, 8:30 a.m.. Holy
Communion celebrated at this
service; 11 a.m., Matins. Aco-
lyte Recognition Sunday at
the 11 a.m.* service, Pastor
Eugene A. Rehwlnkle will de-
liver the sermon at both ser-
vices.

Monday, 8 p.m.. church
council.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., member-
ship and Information class No.
7.

Wednesday, ft p.m.. voters
assembly.

ALL HAINTS'
EPWCOrAL CHURCH

M * Park Aveaae
stcetch Platas, New Jersey
The Rev. Jeta a NeBeseT

8unday, Pentecost III. 8
a.m.. the Holy Eucharist; 10
a.m., the Holy Eucharist,
guest preacher, the Rev. Ed-
win Cromey; 10 a.m., church
school, nursery 1-8, last day
church school until Septem-
ber, acolyte meeting follow-
ing church service.

Monday, 7:30 p.m, B. 8.
Tr. SO.

Tuesday, 9:15 a.m., Over-
Eaters Anon; 8:30 p.m., The
A. A.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., the Holy
Eucharist; g p.m., B. S Tr.
I l l committee meeting,

OCR LADY OF LOURDES
R. C. CHURCH

(Air-CeasKeaed)
SM Central Are.,

Rev. Oererd t. McOarry,

Rer, Charts* D. Crakk
Sunday, Maeses at T, a, t.l»,

0:30 am. and 13 noon.
Saturday Events* Mass, 7

Weekday, Masses at 7 aad
a.m,
Holyday Masaea, «, 7. 3, 10
m, I p.m.
Miraculous Medal

Grace Church Plans Film Series
"How Then Shalt We

Live" a provocative series
of 10 films analyzing
significant cultures of the
past through the present and
showing the futility of
varied hunwnlitlc life styles
will be shown at Grace
C h u r c h ( O r t h o d o x
P r e » b y t e r l a n ) 1100
Boulevard, beginning
Sunday evening at 7 p.m.
The serif* will continue to
be presented the following
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday und Friday at 7
p.m. and again on Sunday
evening, JUIM M, at 7 p.m.
Opportunity for discussion
wifl be given following the
•Greening each evening.

Thit lOepiaode film series
is the crowning network of
the world-wide ministry of
the Dr. Panels Schaeffer.

Represent Church
At Conference

Mr. and Mrs. William
Kennedy of 314 Highgate
Ave. represented the First
Congregational Church of
Wettfleld at the 13th annual
meeting of the
denomination's Central
Atlantic Conference at
Montclair State College,
June 10-U. They were
among 900 delegates from
IM churches in New Jersey,
Delaware, Maryland,
District of Columbia,
Virginia, Wast Virginia, and
iwtheaattrn Pennsylvania.

lames jUcussed at the
meeting Included the quality
of urban life and the
churches' relation to it; the
obligation of the churches
towards . handicapped
persons; violence ana sex
exploitation on television;
and the responsibility of
churches for dealing with
problems of rural life.

Ur. Schaefter present*:
evidence to support the view
that western civilization is
in decline because It has lost
sight both of Its roots and Its
direction. He helps us
consider the reason for
m o d e r n s o c i e t i e s
predicament as he analyzes
key moments in History
which have, framed our
present culture, He presents
what many believe to be a
viable alternative for our
present ages decline, the
acceptance of God's
revealed word and a whole-
hearted affirmation of the
Bible, iU moral values and
the meaning of life based
upon a personal acceptance
of Jesus Christ as Saviour.

il serfamaaee'atUM Braadway auailcal bit „ , „ . . ,
at Tessple ERtaahvBI as a beaelM for the nursery—T*. " • • " '""'.~• • "•"• r™ «i~»»"w-«ai mm m • m u l l i«r (lev ISBIsejl I

jr, wUeb has heea la rehearsal far several weeks, stars meaihers sf the
Teatate Scalar Vaath Orea*. above. Tlchets are avattaMe frea* the Yewta Oraaa.

Honor Student
Matthew Miller of

Westfield received his
diploma during eighth grade
graduation ceremonies June
10 at the GUl-St. Bernard's
Middle School.

Chat
bavesaccessnsU}
Project lateraaU

I OUt-The. al the rarst CsaayetatsSRal dnsrek
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week at the raaeh eMag faras chares aad ateetktg seaw of tkc Cattaraagai ladtaat waa
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Rev. Urnick Joins Oratory Faculty
The Rev.' William J.

Kopitk, associate pastor of
St. Anthony's Church,
Northvale, has been named
associate pastor of Our
Lady of Lourdes parish in
Mountainslda, effective
Saturday, according to an
announcement from the

Associate Pastor
Resigns Position
The Rev. EUsabeth V,

Anderson, who has been
associate pastor of Fanwood
Presbyterian Church since
l«7l, has raslgned to do
graduate study in parish
ministry and counselling.
Her last Sunday with the
congregation wut be June
28. A farewell reception will
be held following morning
worship on June It.

The Rev. Anderson is a
native of HaddonfleM and a
graduate of Thtel College
and Pittsburgh Theological
Seminary, she has been a
member of the board of
Resolve and ia serving
currently on the General
Council of Elisabeth
Presbytery.

Archdiocese of Newark.
The Rev. Charles B.

Urnick, current associato
pastor at Lourdes, has bean
appointed to the faculty of
Oratory Preparatory
School, Summit.
Declares Dividend

Robert B. Barlow,
of the Centralpresident

Jersey Btersey Bank and Trust
C o m p a n y , Fraeho ld
Township, announced that
the board of directors of the
bank, at a meeting held May
27, declared a regular
quarterly dividend of f.tt,
payable July l to stock-
holders of record June 90

A. A.
•*>•••*• Mf inrQvfQMr

•.O.wastZf.iTMfMs
st Titssasai

763-1415

JARVIS DRUG STORE
54 Elm St.

W«»tfi«ld

Intft

CttNitiiM

FREE OEUVEIT

"WHAT
DOES
CHURCH
HAVE ID
CfFER
MEr
Wan. wouXJ you Hke a freth
undorstaiKtfnfl of Ood, and
ofyowsetf.arhJofyour
place In Hie creation?
"Sure, but now Is thst gotng
lonelpme?" . ^

Itgtvesybuaaenaeot
direction and purpose. And
ss your knowledge of Ood
grows, this becomes the
bees* of everything you do.
We-d love to have you snare
ma Christian Science
service with us this Sunday.

422 E M Bret*

PINGRY DAY CAMP
THE PINQRY SCHOOL

215 NORTH AVENUE, HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY

9:50 AM • 3:20 PM

NURSERY CftMP SENIOR CAMP
Jam 27 • Atjfssl 5

JUNIOR CAMP

Swimmlrtf - Sports Of All Kinds - Arts ft Crafti

p
The Pinery Day Camp Admin Student! Of Any Rsoe,
Color And Nailonal Or Ethnic Origin

A d f c t i A l t h t At Shs tarns Detw -

srlfiyy Mnool«

Fuel Oil and Burner Service

HtjoHng Equipment Installed

FVCLOIL a«tf gMJRNUt SKRVICC

.: . ../••• fi
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Cedar Terrace, Westfield Coles Avenue, Mountainside Edgewood Terrace, Scotch Plains

Birchester Way, WestfJeld Wych wood, Westfield Oak Tree Pass, Westfield

A FEW OF THE t

HOMES RECENTLY SOLD

North Chestnut Street, Westfield

Wychwood, WeslfieW

Orchard Street, Westfield

Multiple Listings
Westfield Area-Somerset County

112 Elm Street, Westfield
233-5555

Member 3 Referral Services

JBarchesterWay, Westfield

Knollwood Terrace, Westfield

Nancy Way, Westfield

Copperfield Road, Scotch Plains J
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HOOSEVELT GIRLS SOFTBA1X TEAM

Roosevelt Girls Post 7-1 Record
The Roosevelt Girl

Softball team coached b;
Judy Cabanas finished it's
season with a 7-1 record
The strong team defeated
Orange Ave., Cranford 21-8
and 6-5, Hillside Jr.
Cranford 35-3 and 18-17
Plainfield Jr. High 28-0 and
the Scotch Plains Jr. Highs,
Terrill 19-5 and Park Jr. 91.
Summit proved to be a close
game with the score
changing back and forth
each inning. Unfortunately
only five innings were
completed and Summit was
ahead 9-6.

Representing Roosevelt's
Girls Team were Heidi
Anderson, pitcher, Ann
Bousquet, catcher, Pam
Kraft and Lynn Tomforde,
first, Oenise Com by,
second, Lori Fontana, Sue
Fontana and Elizabeth Wolf
third, Kelly Butchart short
stop, Aliza Marcus and Sue
Fontana left field, Luanne

Teens Needed
At Care Center
Teen-age volunteers are

needed to help with the
rammer program at the
Wcstfleld Day Care Center.
The, program which begins
on July 4 and continues
through Aug. 26 is held
Mondays through Fridays
from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Day Care Center on
Madison Ave. and at the
Presbyterian Church in
Wcstfleld. Thia facility is a
p r i v a t e , non-profit
organization which receives
no federal, state, or local
funds except for a food
subsidy and relies on con-
tributions from interested
citizens and tuition for
support. It is fully ac-
credited and licensed by the
state and staffed by trained
personnel, but needs
volunteer help to carry out
their work.

In addition to the regular
curriculum, the Y.M.C.A.
offers the children a gym
and swim program during
the summer. Extra help is
needed to walk with the
children from the church to
the V on Wednesday and

' Friday afternoons from 1:49
to 3:45 and to help with the
children in the pool. A life
saving certificate is
desirable, but not
necessary. The Y will hold
one training session for the
aides.

Whatever time the
volunteer can give - half a
day, a week, or more - will
be appreciated. Information
is available from Mrs.
Malcolm G. Robinson, the
teen-volunteer chairman, or
Mrs. Donald Peterson, the
director of the center.

"We cannot be just if we are
not kindhearted"

Vauvenargues

IMAINOTKI
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS Tifie ISA: 23 1
requires an annual audi t of ifie
book*, accounts and moneys of a
Board of Education and of any
employee Thereof, and of any
or$*filz»fiofi of public school pupils
conducted under the auspices of the
Board of Education and.

WHEREAS, Such annual audit
must be made only by a registered
municipal accountant or a certified
public accountant duly licensed by
the New Jersey Board of Certified
Public Accountants as a public
school accountant and.

WHEREAS, the LocaF Public
Contract Law (N.J.S.A 40A:iM et
seq) require* that the award of
contracts for "professional .

bidding be publicly advertised,
THEREFORE BE I T HEREBY

RCSOLVED: lhat Hie Board of
Education of the Town of westfieid
hereby engages the professional
services of F.J. S'efany and
Company, certified public ac
courttants and registered municipal
accountants duly licensed as pubt-c
school accountants 'o conduct the
Statutory audit of the Board of
Education of the Town of westfieid
for the fiscal year ending June 30,

' g1 9 fee of $5,700 00 and
" 'f top* of mis resofur'ion be

?d Hi Me vtWffitfrf rf te
6V '<*

Ierardi and Karen Muldoon
center field, Elizabeth
Wagner, Alison Harley and
Debbie Plantikow right
field. Javonne McMoore and
Cathy Wagner were the
team managers.

Batting averages for
Roosevelt's team were: H.
Anderson .634, A. Bousquet
370, K. Butchart .606, D.
Comby .552, L. Fontana .733
(high average), S. Fontana
.607, A. Harley .364, L.
Jerardi .640, P. Kraft .890,
A. Marcus .467, K. Muldoon
.556, D. Plantikow .200, L.
Tomforde .333, E. Wagner
.476.

Fielding average for the
team were: H. Anderson
.938, A. Bousquet .667, K.
Butchart .861, D. Comby
.931, L. Fontana .667, S.
Fontana .556, A. Harley
1.000 (high' average), L.
Ierardi .867, P. Kraft .875, A.
Marcus .333, K. Muldoon
750, O. Plantikow 1.000
(high average), L. Tom-
Forde .714, E. Wagner 1.000
high average), E. Wolf
455.

H. Anderson as the team
pitcher had an earned run
average of 4.07 for the
•eaton. Heidi struck out 56
batten in seven games as
pitcher.

Stolen bases for the
season were led by Sue
Fontana and Kelly Butchart
with IS each, followed by

Luanne Ierardi 12, Denise
Comby 11 and Heidi
Anderson with 10.

LIOAL NOTICI

PUBLIC NOTICC
Public Nolle. It hereby given that

ordinance! a l follows were patted
ana Mooted by the Council of the
Town of wettlleld at a meeting
Itiereof held June 14, W7.

JoyC.Vreeland
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. IJOJ
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH
SUBDIVISION AND SITE PLAN
OROINANCE FOR THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD PURSUANT TO
N.J.S.A. *0:S5 O 1 ET SEO , AND
TO'AMEND THE CODE OF THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD AND
EXISTING ORDINANCES KELAT
ING TO SUBDIVISIONS AND SITE
PLANS."

SPECI AL ORDINANCE NO. ISM
AN OROINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE PURCHASE AND IN.
STALLATION OF A SECURITY
SYSTEM IN THE WESTFIELD
MEMORIAL LIBRARY, THE
APPROPRIATION OF THE
MONIES NECESSARY THERE-
FOR AND THE ISSUANCE OF
BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES
NECESSARY FOR THE Fl-
NANCING OF SAID WORK.
»l»77 IT 11O.BO

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURTOF

NEWJERSEY
CHANCERYDIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F 825-7*

Plnintiff, THE HOWARD SAV-
INGS BANK, a corporation ol
New Jersey vs. Defendants,
RICHARDCHARLES.etux, etal.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX-
ECUTION FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public
venduo, in room B-8, In the Court

j House, in the City of Elizabeth,
N.J.. on Wednesday, the J9th day
of June A. O., 1977 at two o'clock In
the afternoon of said day.

ALL that tract or parcel of 'land,
situate, lying and being in the City
of Elizabeth In the County of
Union, In the State of New Jersey:

BEGINNING 91 a point In the
Westerly line of Marshall Street
distant in a Northerly direction
along the same 75 feet from the
intersection of the said Westerly
line of Marshall Street and the
Northerly line of First Street;
thence running (1) 'South 64
degrees 30 minutes West 75 feet to
a point; thence running (2) North
23 degrees 30 minutes West 25 feet
to a point; thence running (3)
North 66 degrees 30 minutes East
75 feet to a point In said Westerly
line of Marshall Street; thence
running (4) along ttiesame South
23 degrees 30 minutes East 25 feet
to the point and place of
Beginning.

BEING also known as the
Northeasterly 75.00 feet of Lot No.
58 In Block No. 58 as shown on a
Map entitled "Map of the New
Manufacturing Town of Eliza-
bettiport, New Jersey". Filed Hi
the Union County Register's
Office February 31, 1913 as Map
NO.37C.

BE ING commonly known as 106
Marshall Street, Elizabeth, New
Jersey. This description Is in
tircordance with 'a survey made

.bv Paul J. Rlnaldl, Land
Surveyor. Elizabeth, New Jersey,
dafecf November 30. 1970.

Being the same premises
conveyed to the mortgagors
herein by deed of Herbert W.
Tieger. Individually and t a Heleti
Co. and Betty J. Tieger, his wife,
diited December 23, 1970 and
about to be recorded simultaneous,
ly herewith.

The within mortgage is a first
purchase money mortgage, the
consideration for which consti-
tutes part of the purchase price of
the property.

There is due approximately
S16.709.99 with Interest from
March 23, 1977 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale.

RALPH ORISCELLO
Sheriff

Lynch. Booth, Kenny
& Dougherty, Attys.

DJ&WL CXM9 06
6-2-77 4T 1102,72

INVITATION TO BID
Scaled proposals will be received

by the Town of Wetttleld in tha
council Chamber* at the Municipal
Building 42S Eatt Broad Street,
Wettfleld, New Jersey at 10:00 AM
prevailing time on Monday June 27,
t»77 for the construction of storm
sewer Improvements through St.
Markt Avenue and Marcellus Drive.

The work under mil proposal
Includes the furnishing of all labor,
materials and equipment necessary
lo complete the work as shown on
the contract drawings and described
In the contract specifications, and
proposals shall be in accordance
with such drawings and speclffca
tions and the terms proposed in the
contract. The work Involves the
construction of approximately 565
lineal feet of 24" x 3t" R.C. elliptical
pipe. 350 lineal feet of I I " R.C. pipe,
215 lineal feet of IS" R.C. pipe. 6 lype
"B" Inlets, and other related Items.
The successful bidder shall start
construction in ten (10) calendar
days after notice of award is given
and shall complete all work within
sixly (60) days after the start of
work.

Proposals must be in writing on
the forms furnished and must be
delivered at the place and before the
hour above mentioned, and must be
accompanied DV a certified check or
bid bond payable to the Town of
Westfieid In an amount equal to at
least ten percent (101 of the base
amount of the bid, but not less than
S5O0.O0 nor more than 120,000.00.
Each bid must also be accompanied
by a surety company certificate
slating (hat said surely company
will provide the bidder with the
required performance bond In the
full amount of the contract, by a non-
collision affidavit and a contractor's
qualification statement on the forms
included in and explained In the
contract documents.

Bidders must be in compliance
with all provisions of Chapter 127
P.L. 1975 supplement to the taw
agamsr discrimination (affirmative
action) and must pay workmen the
prevailing wage rates promulgated
by the New Jersey Department of
Labor and Industry for thfs project,
copies of which are on file in the
Office of the Town Engineer.

Plans and specifications may be
seen or procured at the Office of the
Town Engineer, James Josephs.
Public Works Center, 959 North
Avenue w., westfietd. New Jersey.
The Mayor and Council reserve the
fi&\t foreiecf any sn<t all b*fs, and
<t W« Y tfof M V ^ iW * rdwjW« aYy iitfof MaVî y iW *ny ord
><. in me irttttft of m* Yawn1,- ef ri

'"""imam

S H M I P P ' I (ALB
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
LAW DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. OJ1M5772

FIRST NEW JERSEY BANK
Plaintiff. v t . GEORGE HARRELL
AND ANN H. HARRELL Oeten-
dantt
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU-
TION - FOR SALE OF PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sal* by public vendue, In
room B-l, In me Court House, in the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednea.
day, Ihetthdaysf JULY A.D., 1*77,
at two o'clock In the afternoon of
said day, all the right, title and in.
lerest of the above-named defen-
danls In and to the following
property, to wit:

ALL that tract or parcel of land
and premises, situate, lying and
being In the Town ol westfieid, In the
County of union and State of New
Jersey, more particularly described
as follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the
Northerly side line of Windsor
Avenue, which point Is distant 49«.1S
feet measured Westerly along said
side line from the corner formed by
the Northerly side line of Windsor
Avenue with the westerly sideline of
Ripley Place; thence (1) North 42
degrees 57 minutes West 104.33 feet
to a point: thence (2) South «
degrees 37 minutes 10 seconds West
26.2S feet to a point in the center of
ihe rear boundary line of Lot Ho. 16,
which lot Is shown on the map en-
titled "Revised Plot Plan tor Portion
of Manor Park Annex, Westfieid,
Union County, New Jersey",
prepared by Joseph Ross, Land Sur-
veyor, revised January 22, 1154, and
filed in the Reglstar's Office of the
County of Union on Map No. 3*9-A,
which point is also opposite the cen-
ter line of a party wall erected partly
on the premises described herein
and partly on Ihe premises adjoining
on the West; Itience (3) South 42 de-
grees 57 minutes East to, through
and beyond the party wall 105.91 feet
to Ihe Northerly side line of Windsor
Avenue; thence (4) along said line
on a curve to the right in an Easterly
direction having a radius of 37.50
feet, an arc distance of 11.43 feet toa
point; and thence (5) still along said
side line of Windsor Avenue North 47
tfegrees 03 minutes East 15.00 feet lo
Me point and place of BEGINNING.

BEING the Easterly of Lot No. 16
as shown on the above mentioned
Map of Manor Park Annex. Sublecl
to and together with party wall
rights.

BEING known as Block 509- Lot 35
on the Tax and Assessment Map of
the Town of Westfieid, union
County, New Jersey.

BEING commonty known and
designated as No. 115 Windsor
Avenue, Westtield, New Jersey.

There is due approximately
S5I7 OS and costs.

The Sheriff" reserves the rigrhf ro
rtoorA I r i i * s Y "

Angilella Receives
Eagle Scout Award

Four members of Boy
Scout Troop 32 have been
awarded Eagle Scout honors
at St. George Orthodox
Church In Plscataway.
Among them were James
Angilella, a junior at
Westfieid Senior High
School and the third son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Angilella to receive this
award.

All four boys are mem-
bers of the Order of the
Arrow and received the
Alpha Omega award.

To Teach Art At
Newark Museum
Michael Metzger of

Westfieid will teach painting
and drawing at a new
summer series of adult-level
courses at the Newark
Museum Arts Workshop this
summer. Registration will
take place next week.

LMAL NOTICI

PUBLIC NOTICI
Notice Is hereby given that sealed

bids will be received by the Town ol
Wesifleld, New Jersey, for main,
talnlng and servicing five IS) 1»?7
new police cars for the Police
Department. Bids will be opened
and read In public In the Council
Chambers of Ihe Municipal Build-
ing, 425 East Broad Street, West.
field, New Jersey on June 97, W 7 at
10:00 A.M. prevailing time.

Specifications «nd bid formi i re
on tile In the office of the purchasing
agent, 415 East Broad Street, West-
field, New Jersey and may be ob-
tained by prospective bidders during
business hours.

Bids must be made on the town's
standard proposal form In the
manner designated herein, and mutt
be enclosed In a sealed envelope
marked " Bid for maintaining and
servicing police cars" bearing the
name and address of the bidder,
addressed to Ihe Town ol Wettfleld,
43S East Broad Street, Wettfleld,
New Jersey 070fO, and must be In the
hands of the Town Clerk on or before
Ihe hour named. Bid must be eccom-
panted by a proposal guarantee In
the form of a certified - check,
cashier's check or bid bond In an
amount of 10 percent of the total bid,
payable to the Town of Westfieid.

Bidders are required to comply
with the requirement of P.L. l»73, c.
137. the town reserves the right to
re|«t any and or all bids and to
waive unsubstantial or minor
defects or Irregularities In bid
proposals, If In tha Interest of the
town It Is deemed advisable lo do so.

JOYC.VREELAND
TOWN CLERK

» 14-77 IT . 114.16

NOTICI TO CRBDITORS
ESTATE OF ALICE E. TYNDALL
Deceased

Pursuant la the order ol MARY C.
KANANE, Surrogate ol Iho County
of Union, mide on the 10 day of June
A.O., 1977, upon the application of
the undersigned, as Execulon of Ihe
estate of said deceased, nolico Is
hereby given lo the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit lo ihe sub-
scrlbers undar oath or affirmation
their claims and demands against
the estate of said deceased within six
monlhs from date of said order, or
they will be forever birred from
prosecuting or recovering Iho same
against Ihe subscriber.:.

Janice C.Tyndall and
J. Wallace Scanlon

Execulors
Reutsllle, Cornwall, Mausner a,

Carotenuto, Attorneys
34 Broad Street
Red Bank, N.J.
*.1«77 IT Fecti.42

SHCRIFP'SSALE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERYDIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F 3661 76
Plaintiff, PEOPLES TRUST OF

NEW JERSEY, a New Jersey
corporation vs. Defendants,
KHALID BIN BASHIR, formerly,
k a MAJOR ROBINSON, et als.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX-
ECUTION - FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public
vendue, In room B-8, In the Court
House, In the City of Elizabeth,
N.J., on Wednesday, the ?2nd day
of June A.D., 1977 attwoo'clock In
the afternoon of said day.

ALL that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being In the City
of Elizabeth in the County of
Union In the State of New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point In the
Northerly line of William Slreel at
a point therein distant 78.00 feet
from tne Westerly line of Spring
Street; thence running

O ) North 59 degrees 30 minutes
West along Ihe said Northerly line
of William Street 25 feet to a
point; thence

(2) North 30 degrees 30 minutes
East 100 feet to a point; thence

(3) South 59 degrees 30 minutes
East 2B feat io a point: rhenca

(4) South 30 degrees 30 minutes
West 100 feet to a point In the said
Northerly line of William Stfeet,

tgJSlt" 8nd P"ce °(

PUBLIC NOTICi
Public Notice Is hereby given that

an ordinance of which me following
Is a copy was introduced, read and

, passed, on first reading by the
1 council of the Town of Westlltldata

meeting held June 14,1»77, and that
the said Council will further con.
sldjer the same tor final passage on
the 2«th day of June. 1977, at • : »
p.m., In the council Chamber, Muni-
clpal Building, 435 E. Broad St.,
Weslfleld, New Jersey, at which
time and place any person who may
b« Interested therein will be given an
opporfunlfy to be heard concerning
said ordinance.

JOYC.VREELAND
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER 3, "ADMINISTRA-
TION," SECTION 2-13.lt,
"LONGEVITY PAYMENTS," OF
THE TOWN CODE OF THE TOWN
OF WESTFIELD.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of Wettfleld in
the county of union that Chapter t,
"Administration," Section 1-11.11,
"Longevity Payments," of the Town
Code of the Town of Weittleld Is
hereby amended as follows:

SECTION 1. That Section 2-12.21.
"Longevity Payments" In Chapter
2, "Administration" of the Town
Code of the Town of Westfieid Is
hereby amended so that the same
shall read as follows:

"Sec. 3.13.21. Longevity
Payments.
la) Full-time paid employees of the

town shall be paid, In addition to
their annual salary or wage, a
longevity payment. Such longevity
pay shall be considered as ad-
ditional compensation based on
the tenglh of service of such
employees according to the
following schedule:

Y6ARSOF LONGEVITY
SERVICE PERCENTAGE
Completion of 10 years 2
Completion of 15 years 4
Completion of 20 years 6
Completion of 25 years I
(bl Such additional compensation

shall be computed 'on the annual
base salary or wages of each
employee. Additional com-
pensation of any nature, Including
overtime, shall not be considered
In computing the annual base
salary of wages of each employee.
When computing the years of
service of%ach employee, credit
shall be given for all time served
consecutively as a full-time paid
emproyee or the town and for all
time served consecutively as a
full-time paid employee of any
other municipality or county of the
first or second class In the State of
New Jersey In accordance with
N.J.S.A. 40A:95. All periods of
service shall be computed from
Ihe actual anniversary date of
initial employment. In each year
when an employee reaches his
tenth, fifteenth, twentieth or
twenty-fifth anniversary, the
longevity pay to which he is en-
titled in that year shall be the sum
of the longevity pay which he
presently receives, if any, plus the
result of multiplying two per cent
of his annual salary or wage by Ihe
proportion that the number of
days from his anniversary date to
the end of the year bears to the
total number of calendar days in
the year. The aforesaid additional
compensation of longevity
payments shall be made as a bulk
payment to all employees entitled
thereto after November l of each
year.

(c) Full-time department heads of
the town, who for the purpose of
this section are Ihe town adminis-
trator, town engineer and the
chiefs of the police and fire
departments, shall become en-
titled to full benefits in Ihe year
1979 and thereafter.
SECTION I I . Any or all ordi-

nances or parts thereof in conflict or
inconsistent with any part of the
terms of this ordinance are hereby
repealed to the extent that they are
in such conflict or inconsistency.

SECTION I I I . In Ihe event lhat
any section, part or provision of this
ordinance shall be held to be uncon-
stitutional or invalid by any court,
such holding shall not affect the
validity of this ordinance as a whole,
or any part thereof, other than the
part so hetd unconstitutional or
invalid.

S-ECfVoW fV. 1 tit oi'dViaYice srie-ir
t'a'Ke* eiitit aV/e/ t>tH4$e itid
Mitf<?Si,<in *» 4ooW *f, md W Me-

fV*

1 BEING COMMONLY known as
No. 1007 William Street, Ellis
belli, New Jersey.

The above description is In
accordance wifn a Survey pre
pared by Paul J. Rlnaldl, L.S.
Elizabeth, N.J., dated August a,
197?.

There Is due approximately
521.339.44 with interest from
March 30, 1977 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale. •

• RALPH ORISCELLO I
Sheriff j

Edward G. Cohen. Atty. I
DJ «. WL CX-385 06
5?»77 4T $75.84

' PUtk lC NOTICE
Public Notice Is hereby given that

an ordinance of which the following
Is a copy was Introduced, reed and
passed, en first reading by the coun-
cil of the Town of wettlleld at a
meeting held June 14,1»77, and lhat
the Mid Council will further con-
skier the same for final passage on
the Mlh day of June, 1*77, at t X
p.m., In the Council Chamber, Muni,
clpal Building, 43} E. Broad St..
Wettfleld, New Jeusy, at which
time and place any person who may
be Interested therein w:;l be given an
opportunity to. be heard concerning
said ordinance'.'

. ••:• JOYC.VREELAND

AN OROIh)IM«|p TO AMEND THE
CODE OF.TMjRrbWN OF WBST-
FISLO, CHAKTbi M , " M A I L
EltS," SECTION N J , "PARKING
TRAILER* pit STREETS AND
OTHER PUBLIC SPACE OR
UNLICENSBO LOTS, F I E L O i ,
ETC., PROHIBITED: PERMIT TO
PARK TRAILERS ON PREMISES
OF OCCUPIED DWELLINGS."

BE IT ORDAINED, by Ihe Town
Council of the Town of Wettfleld, In
the Counly of union, at follows:

S E C T I O N I. That the Code of the
Town of Wettfleld, Chapter M,
"Trailers," Section »-J, "Perking
trailers on streets and other public
space or unlicensed lots, fields, etc.,
prohibited; permit to park treltert
on premises of occupied dwellings,"
be amended so that Ihe same shall
read as follows:
Sec. 2tJ Parking trailers on ttreett

and other public space or
unlicensed lets, fields, etc.,
prohibited; permit to perk trailers
on premises of occupied dwellings.
II shall be unlawful, within the
town, for any person to park over.
night or permit the parking
overnight of any trailer on any
public highway, (treet, alley, park
or any other public space. No
occupied trailer (hall be parked on
any site, lot, field or tract of lend
within the town not specifically
licensed for the purpose; except,
that nothing contained In this
chapter shall prohibit the parking,
without charge therefor, of not
more Ihen one occupied trailer on
the premises of any occupied
dwelling, or dwelling temporarily
unoccupied as e result of • fire or
other casually; provided, that the
operator of such trailer, within one
week after his arrival, shall make
application at the police heed
quarters for a permit, which
permit, if granted, shell limit the
time ol such parking to • period
not longer than sl» weeks from the
date of application therefor. No
more than one such permit shall
be Issued lo any one occupied
trailer owner, operater or occu-
pant in any one twelve months'
period, except in cases where the
trailer is being used at a tern,
porary residence during recon-
struction of a dwelling, located on
the same tract at land, rendered
uninhabitable at a result of a fire
or other casualty, in which event,
two consecutive renewals of si» j
weeks shall be permitted. Ap-
plication for such permit shall
contain a statement snowing the
street number or ether location of
the occupied or formerly occupied
dwelling where the occupied
trailer is parked or is to be parked,
Ihe name of the occupant, or
former occupant In control of such
dwelling and his endorsement
granting permission for such
parking, the name end address of
the occupants of such frailer, the
license numbers of each unit of
such trailer, the state Issuing such
license, and a statement In-
dicating the location at which such
trailer was last parked. Including
ihe state, city, town or village
where such parking occurred. A
ropy of such permit shall be
posted in or on the trailer for
which it was issued In such a
manner as lo be readily noticeable
at all times

S E C T I O N it. Any «r ell ordi-
nances or parts thereof In conflict
with, or inconsistent with, eny part
of the lerms of this ordinance are
hereby repealed lo such extent as
they are so in conflict or Inconsistent
provided, however, that the adoption
of this ordinance shall not prevent or
bar ihe continuance er Institution of
any proceedings for offenses hereto-
fore committed in violation of any
existing ordinance of the Town of
Wesflield

S E C T I O N I I I . m the event lhat
any section, pan or provision of this
ordinance shall be held to be uncon-
<«tuiionai or invalid by eny court,
such holding shall not affect the
validity of mis ordinance es a whole.

A HANDY REFERfNCE LIST OF RELIAUE LOCAL FIRMS
ALWAViCMLVOUfl
LOCAL OlAlMONlf1

rWfUWCtl

ELM RADIOS.
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenlth-Magnauox
DISHWASHERS
KltchenAld-Whirtpool
REFRIGERATORS
Whlrlpool-Amana
WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool
AIR CONDITIONERS
Whlrlpool-Amana-Carrier
VACUUMS
Hoover-Eureka

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

BODYART

COLLISION SHOP

G r o w w. Korhtra. Prop.

Complete Body li Frnder Repairing
Auto « Truck RelinUhmg

. 14 Houi Tawing

Cell 7S9O330

6 South Aw. Girwood

SEVELL'S AUTO

BODY SHOP1 CO
Body and Pstnt Shop

AAA»ALA»M.C.A,

• 24 Hour Towing
F>nd*r HtptiM - P«mtini
Truck rtlnttng and Rtpatrt

Foreign Car Srrviet

Call 232-IM7
320 Windsor Ave. WeitfielfJ

WESTFIEID

BODY WORKS, INC.
H.J. I'omvlnno. I'H'P.

COLLISION SI'K.OA LISTS
KXPEKT AITO BllllV
4 FENDt'.K REPAIRS

Dial 232 7071

1130 South Ave. W. Westtield

B R I S T O L
Motors Inc
S1LIS SUVICt . MITS

AUSTIN • MC
JAGUAR.- ROVIR

LAND ROVfR
DATSUN

mrotmtw
"ISTAILISHID 1921"

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

MCtOM AUTHOflMIDfifALfa

MERCEDES-BENZ
SAUS A SIKVICC

• GENUINE PARTS
• SELECTED PRE-OWNED

CARS
• EUROPEAN DEL, ARRANGED

CALL 754-3700
130 W. 6th St. & Arlington Ava.

PLAINFIELD

NORRiS CHEVROLET

Authorized
SALES * SERVICE

Mitor and Minor Rtpaln
Lane Selection of

Uxd Can and Truck.

CALL 2330220
Central Am. and North Ave. E,

Weitfi.ld

REILLY

OLDSMOBILE CO.

Authorxed
Oldsmobile
Sales & Service

560 North Ave. E. tAD 2 7651
d, New Jersey

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avenue, Eeit "TJ

WESTFIELD'N.J. /""\
Sales
LEASING

Service
PARTS

232-3700

664-3222

sui n
The Front Wheel Drive C«r 3

Wettf teld Traded Used Can A

Congenial
Salesmen

Superb Serviot
232-6600

UlrdVfKI

755-6400 TSS-6408

Hi «1 Of fc II Butt 'Ita

DOM'S TOYOTA

AUTO SALES
Serane the Area. 2b Yeiri

•STOVT
Pith I'p

• CHOWS.
Se'dana *
Weaoiu

•CORONA
Spoil Sedlnt
4 l!tld Topi

Luge Selection of I'p-in-nate
I'SEDCAHS
Dial 15»-!,300

I I S U.S. l !«». No. 22
NonbPla infield

(•atween 8ornere»t4 Grove)

GARDNER
MOTORS INC.

BST. 1934
~~ SAUS

SERVICE
I A U O I " - y i PARTS

7660900
766-1023

US MWV NO 202 BERNAflOSv'iLL

I INCOIN MERCURY
369 SOUTH AVE. E.

WESTFIELO

UNION COUNTY

VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.
Authorued

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Salee — flerrke — PatU

New and Ueed Can — Truck!
Station WaasM - Kanhaa Ofctea

Factory Trained Mechanlee
M.S-T40O

1134 South Ave. Mainfteld

WESTFIELO

DODGE, Inc.

AUTHORIZED .
Stlea and Servtee

ALL DODGE PRODUCT!
FULL CHRVSLIR MtWKf

DM 232-OQ7S
42S North Aw. E. MfnlficW

Your
Strvfe* or

Product
and

This Space
Could

Mal»B
for you

D&S
CHEVRON

Btet Clerk • Mm Irieite

i$ nm Mc
Complete Auto
Repair Service

N.J. Stan Approved
Emission Control Equipment

Dial 2329703

391 SPRINGFIELD AVE.,
WESTFIELD

AIM AD
ON THIS

PAGE MAY
EARN YOU

MORE
DOLLARS

A I A V CustomA J A Y Sound, Inc.
C.I. RAOIO HEAOaUARTERS

SALES A SERVICE
f—turlnt Httlontl Urtndt
nOVCI • FetCI • JOHfatON

FtAUCI UMPtOW e COUNIIFI
r i A I I F M V • j.i.t. • AUDIO-VOX

ASSORTED C.I. ANTENNAS

232-0312
CAR RADIOS • SOUND SYSTEMS

» • NORTH AW., (AIT
WMT'lllO

<. O.KM I IK'S
"Better Dry ( Inning Since 1194"

• Retter Dry Cleaning
• shirt l.tundrrtna;
eCnld Fm Nli'reit*
• Drapery end HUK Tinning

IN WJMKIH . l )

11 E. Broad St.
Old 7560100

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT
1201 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIELD
OTHER STORES IN PLAINFIELD

VOUB FAMILY

Deticloui EetlrT
Home Made Baked Ooodi

HancCoeuvrei
Cold Cuts Sefadi

Open Sunday, a e.m.-3 p.m.
232O92B

113 Quimby St., Wettfield

TIFFANY DRUGS
Onm 7 l)ay% ;i ttVcL

Ifciily 9 a.m. in II) ».in.
Suml;i)»9a.m. ior>:3l> p.m.

Hudion Vitamin Produce
Rusiell Stover Candies

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK-UP • DELIVERY

233-2200
1115 South Ave., W. Westfieid.

Homemade

Ice Crenm

Ice Cream
• 9 Elm Street

WMtfttM
232-3838

PEARSAU t
FRANKENBACH,

INC.

TMII
OK

INSURANCE

232-4700

115 Elm St. Wettfitld

SAM '.SET
LAUNDRY SERVICE INC.

..it ,-<t EST. 1B27

»i"»': V LAUNDERERS
f ORVCLEANEKS

.^•tjJsP^ CAREER APPAREL
' " ' • • RENTAL » SALES

BONDED PICKUP • DELIVERV'
CALL

756-2640
902 NORTH AVE., PLAINFIELL.

J. S. IRVING
COMPANY

LUMBER *, MILLWOKK
Of Erery Description

FUEL OIL - OIL •URNERS
HARDWARE - PAINTS
'•-. ' . 1M-I4tl .

•CM •swan AM. W., H U M '

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Atwavt Heady to lets* Vou

Sales ft laivlcs
Waleheae lieniet Sf Met

I a n •v«tt t Payment Plan

Dial M l S272
M l South Aw. E. WMtfteW

RANKIN FUEL CO.

"NothtaM Counts Line service"

OIL BURNER
Salts and Service

Dial 276 9200

230 Centennial Aye. Cranford

REEL-STRONC

FUEL CO.
EST.' 1925

' HEATING * COOLING
' FUEL OIL-BURNERS
' HUMIOIFIERS
' AIR CONOlf (ONERS

DIAL 27i-0*OO

M * LEXINGTON AVE.
CRANFOftO

HEARING AID
CENTER
of We>tf ield
Aui

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING t

HEATING
t Charles A, H O M C I S T

REIIDCNTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

, . Coaaiett
<V KnstoMiM

Otie
Coatraet

' 233 0*87
374 Short Or,

Mounteirmde. N.J.

• Cuttiultani

Out 233-0939

t/6. fin. 2

WESTFICLDMOflK
AND SIMM CO

Deal Street
No tuk centr acting

Rooting, Leaders, Cutters
Aluminum t id ing* Htpalrln)

Fully Insured
Satisfaction Guaranteed

For FREE ESTIMATES
Call J. Oakriel

•233-C1M

EUCLID SERVICE

Arthur Wlitk,. f *
e Wheel AUcnneM

• Motor TtasHjps
• Inspection Work

»rske Service - Rostf Service
Pick-up * Delivery

Call 232-4744
59 North Ave. Westfield

1 V-'t'/



Columbus Defeats Tulsa for
International League Championship
Displaying the skill and

performance of a cham-
pionship team Columbus
defeated Tulsa U-10 in an
exciting final game of the
season. The outstanding
Columbus team came from
behind in the fifth inning
scoring four runs on hits by
Gregg Harting and Todd
Slamowltz,, and again in the
sixth inning scored four runs
on hit* by Marc Slamowitz,
Jeff Backlund and Seth Van
Potnack. The entire Tulaa
team played like a cham-
pionship team in the loss to
C o l u m b u s . D a m i a n
Hobertson hit a grand slam
home run In the fifth inning
that was a fitting conclusion
to a three year career with
Tulsa that has included 1
League Championship,
Di vision Championships and
election to the '77 All-Star
Team. Mike Barton finished
the season batting over .000
and concluded his three
year career. Bill Woodward
the outstanding third

Tfctft'titil iqafct plan

Ocean Grow, N.J.
Neptune Township's

Ocemfroiit
In Ttu Hmri of 1%* N.J. Fun Btll

Wnfji few F m Gpfor PfejCMne)
•o*S77O,

baseman and super cen-
terflelder also concluded his
three year career, The
tremendous offensive effort
included hits and runs of
Tom Glasco, Joe Quirk,
Mike Parrish, Tom KocaJ
and Mike Barton. Mark
Shanosky who was called
the best catcher in the
league turned in the extra
effort al| day. The defense
was highlighted by the fine
play of Tom Barton, Doug
Pearce, Andy Bradley, Matt
Quirk, Davi Doerrer,
Damian Robertson and Bill
Woodward,

The superb pitching of
Jeff Backlund was a
brilliant conclusion to his
career with Columbus along
with Marc Slamowitz who
was elected the '77 All Star
Team and Seth Van Poinak
who have been a strong
asset to the team during the
entire season. Bill Salinger
and Gregg Harting gave the
necessary assistance behind
the plate to help capture the
championship. Chris Allen,
Andy Linden, Todd
Slamowitz, Matt Wofsy,
Joey Moran, Fred Thibaud,
David Lane and Jim Brandt
displayed outstanding
ability to round out a fine
Championship Team.
Columbus defeated Van-
couver 23-3 and Toronto
l»-2 in the semi-playoffs
before meeting Tulaa in the
final game, while Tulsa
defeated Sacramento 18-12
and Wichita 13-7. Wichita
went on to defeat Toronto 13-
4 to take third place.
Highlights of these
proceeding games are as
follows:

CriHinkM 23*Vanc«i v«r 3

In a playoff game, Todd
Slamowitz won the game for
Columbus as he went 4 for 4,
scored 4 runs and gave up
only 1 run in pitching 4 in-
nings in relief for starter
Jeff Backlund. Backlund
gave up 2 runs on 3 hits
while Slamowitz came up
but 2 hits to hold a normally
high scoring Vancouver to S

.FrMav*0O4:0O-10:00
•tt. 2-444-10-12 - t 24M10OO

runs in winning 23 • 3,
Columbus took advantage of
unusual Vancouver wildness
to score their runs on 19
walks and 13 hits. Marc

Slamowitz went 4 for 6, Matt
Wofsy got two hits and Andy
Linden, Jeff Backlund and
Bill Salinger pounded out
hits for the Turkeys. In the
field Columbus played
outstanding ball to win,
stifllngnumerous Vancouver
rallied in support of fts
pitchers, Gregg Harting was
super at third base, han-
dling several tough Chances
with aplomb. One of the
finest plays of the season
came in the top of the fourth
inning when, with two on
base, Seth Van Poznack ran
a long way to rob Chris
Ziobro of an extra base hit in
left center and threw a
strike to first base to double
off a Vancouver runner.
Fred Thiboud displayed
unusual hustle in left field
and Dave Lane, Joey
Moran, Chris Allen and Jim
Brandt all contributed to the
big win over a well coached
Vancouver Team.

Tutsi 18 Sacramento iz

The Tills* defensive effort
made the difference in a
hard fought, playoff battle
against a top-notch
Sacramento club. Mark
Shanosky at catcher, Bill
Woodward in. centerfield
and Tom Barton at second
base each turned in a
superb performance. The
sharp hitting of Mike
Parrish 5 for 5, Mike Barton
4 for 5 and Mark Shanosky 4
for 5 highlighted the of-
fensive effort. Tom Kocaj
was hitting the ball like a
pro and Important hits and
runs w e n contributed by
Matt Quu%, Tom Glasco,
Andy Bradley and Doug
Pearce. Damian Robertson,
the winning pitcher, held the
opposition scoreless and
batted .900 for the day. Joe
Quirk, Tom KocaJ and Doug
Pearce had a fine day in the
field. Dave Doerrer was still
on the injured list but at-
tended the game to support
the Tulsa team effort.

It Sac Meg* I

The superb pitching of the
Papineau brothers. Marc
and Brad, along with the
catching of Jim Dodd game
Toronto the support that
was needed in their win over
San Diego in the first round
of the play-offs. Marc had
lix strikeouts and gave up
only five walks while
brother Brad had five strike
outs while rendering one
walk. Jim gave an excellent
target behind the pUte. The
defense was handled by the
field of Steve Welnstein,
E.J. Rice, John Houlihan,
Larry Friedman, Stef
Klezer and Rob Whack. Jim
Dodd, the heavy hitter for
the day, had four for five
with two singles, a double
and a triple followed by
Brad Papineau two for two,
E.J. Rowland, two for three
and Tom Splaine, Marc
Papineau and Fumito
Nishlda each two for four.

Wichita 14 Seattle I

In the first round of
playoff action, Wichita

FINALLXA
GREAT JARItfBE PRODUCT

MADE!
Oenihono of~Tokyo is here. So
come on our. For lunch or din-
ner. Ŵe prepare great Ameri-
can fovorites - like prime sfeok
fresh chicken and plump shrimp
- according ro o 1000 year old

Joponese recipe. And it's pre-
pared, right at your rable, by
your own personal chef. Join us.
At Oenihono. When ir comes to
great American favorites, our
chefs really know their onions.

m m

840 Atoms Turnpike
Short Hills New Jersey
467-9550

downed Seattle, getting 17
hits In the procesa.The game
was a classic come-from-
behlnd victory, with Wichita
down 7 to 2 in the fourth
Inning, The big gun for
Wichita was Roger Moss,
who hit for the "cycle". Not
only that, the home run was
a grand slam. He was ably
assisted by Ed Haag 4 for 4
including 3 doubles Shawn
Smith 3 for 4, Pat Brady 2
for 2 and 3 walks and Jarrod
Shapiro 2 for 2. Eric Mert, in
his first game since
recovering from 8 broken
arm, and a hit and a walk,
while John Lee had 4 walks
and a bunt single. Good
defensive plays were turned
in by Ted Biggs, behind the
plate and David Schulta in
right field as well as Brian
Mitchell, Billy Lister and
Bob Mertz.

Columbus 19 Toronto 2

Columbus, led by Jeff
Backlund's two hit pitching
and grand slam, homer,
overpowered Toronto in the
semi finals of the Inter-
national League playoffs.
Toff Slamowitz pitched the
final three inning, giving up
two runs on 4 hits. Columbus
had its hitting shoes on,
pounding out 22 hits for the
win. Backlund banged out 4
hits and Matt Wofsy, Bill
Salinger and Marc
Slamowitz had three, Andy
Linden, Todd Slamowitz and
Chris Allen had two each
while Fred Thibaud, David
Lane and Seth Van Poznack
each got a hit. Columbus
played well in the field,
particularly Seth Van
Poznack who caught a line
drive at the center field
fence and doubled up
runner at second. He also
fielded a hit off the fence
and threw a strike tocatch-
er Salinger to nail an
advancing runner.

The fine pitching of Marc
and Brad Papineau could
not hold off the fine
Columbus club. The offense
of the day was led by Tom
Splaine and Jim Dodd
followed by E.J. Rice, E.J.
Rowland and Brad
Papineau and Marc
Papineau. Fine catches
were made by Steve
Weinstein, Rob Whack and
Stef Klezer.

' TulsalS Wichita 7

Andy - Bradley made a
super defensive play to end
the game against a tough

Wichita team. Bill Wood-
ward, Mark Shanosky, Mike
Parrish and Tom Barton all
contributed outstanding
defensive plays In a superb
team effort (hat has been
displayed continously
throughout the season.
Damian Robertson pitched
three hit-less innings and
was relieved by Mike
Barton who turned in a fine
effort. Doug Pearce and
Tom KocaJ turned In sharp
defensive performances and
contributed 4 important
runs. Tom Glasco, the Tulsa
short stop had a fine day
going 2 for 3 at the plate and
scoring 2 runs. For Wichita
a few bright spots Included
hits by Pat Brady, Ed Haag,
Shawn Smith and David
Schultz and good defensive
plays by Eric Mertz, Billy
Lister and Roger Moss. Ted
Biggs got his signals crossed
and arrived late, out of
uniform.

Wichita 13 Toronto 4

In a consolation game for
3rd place, Wichita defeated
Toronto. The most
memorable aspect of this
game was the defensive

nhd Fran Comstock, WTA
representatives, as a liason
from the WTA to the
Recreation Commission.

Organizing for the general membership meeting of the
Westlleld Tennis Association on Monday at the Aisembly
Hall, Presbyterian Church Parish Houie. 140 Mountain
Ave. are (left to right) Chrii Voorhees, Jack Daley,
Dennis Elmore and Linnes Rhodes.

Soccer League Organizing
The Westfield Recreation

Commission is now ac-
cepting applications for the
1977 Twilight Soccer
League. The league will
begin on Tuesday, June 28
and continue through
Thursday, Aug. 10. The
league will consist of the'

T I I H W I S H T M K I . D ( N . J . ) b K A I I K H , T H t ' H M I M V , J I N K III, I HIT I ' W 11

Tennis Group to Meet Monday
The nowly formed nppointed Chris Voorhees

W e s t f i e l d T e n n i s
Association, will hold a
general membership
meeting Monday at 8 p.m. In
the parish house of the
Presbyterian Church, 140
Mountain Ave.

All interested Westfield
residents are Invited to
attend the meeting and
learn about the Westfield j
Tennis Association. New
members are requested to
express their opinions about
tennis in Westfield and Ideas
for the association. Mem-
bership fee for the
organization is $3 per
person, 18 years old and
above.

The purpose of the WTA is
to develop and promote the
game of tennis in Westfield
for Westfield residents. The
concerns of the group
consist primarily of the
enlargement of existing
facilities in town and ex-
pansion of the sport of tennis
in Westfield.

Robert Duncan of the
Westfield Recreation
Commission has recently

interfere with the program.
Applications may be

picked up at the Recreation
Commission Office and
should be returned to the
commission no later than
June 21.

Mil IITIMMI
CONViNIINT TIRMI

IM-Mtl

J S.lRVINQ C0MP»WVr

"Building Headquarters"
LUMBER • MIULWORK
MASONS MATERIALS
HARDWARE* FUELS

play of thl Wichita infield, j following activities for
made up of John Lee at 3rd, ••"••"—•—-
Pat Brady and Ed Haag at
2nd, Roger Moss at short
stop, Billy Lister at 1st base
and Ted Biggs and Eric

youngsters.
Tuesday evenings

Grades 9 through 12 - the
formation of 15 man teams
to play in Round Robin

Mertz behind the plate. f competition. Games to be
Wichita's pitching staff of | played at Tamaques School

- — - - - - • on Tuesday evenings only --"-
5:45 • 8 p.m. Registration

BOWCRAFT nmusEmEm

open to anyone entering the
9th grade and completing
the llth grade as of June.

Shawn Smith, Pat Brady
and Ed Haag did a fine job
combining for 8 strike outs.:
The outfield also looked!
good backing up plays in I
"playbook'Tashion as well
as hauling in long flys. They
included David Schultz,
Brian Mitchell. Bob Mertz,
Jarrod Shapiro, Ted Biggs
and Shawn Smith. Brian
Mitchell had a brilliant
performance at the plate. |

The excellent defense play'I
of the Wichita team held off | teonow' former
the stubborn Toronto club, j letter winner
Jim Dodd, Tom Splaine, j
Brad Papineau and Marc
Papineau did a fine job on
the mound with E.J.
Rowland handling most of
the catcning role. The of-
fense led by Jim Dodd 3 for
4, E.J. Rowland 2 for 3,
Marc Papineau, Tom
Splaine and Steve Weinstein
all did a fine Job. E.J. Rice
and Tom Splaine headed the
defense with some fine
catching and plays but not to
be outdonewasjthe work of
John "Houlihan, Fumito

j Nishlda and Robbie Whack.

Wednesday evenings -
Grades 5 through 8 - a soccer
clinic to be held from the
29th of June through Aug. 11.
The teaching of fun-
damental soccer skills' will
take place under the
guidance of Westfield High
" " " Varsity Coach Walt

varsity
i Barley

and USSF referee Thomas
Hornish.

Thursday evenings only -
A town team made up of
boys 18 - 21 years of age will
be formed to represent the
commission in . games
played with surrounding
communities. The team will
be limited to a size of 17 due
to limitations of staff.
Par t i c ipant s should
recognize the need to be able
to be' at all games and
should not sign up if job or
other commitments might

To Mark Birthday With 3,000th Mile
Jay Rochlin, long time

leader and instructor of the
Early Bird Fitness class at
the Westfield YMCA an-
nounced today ' the
celebration of the 63fd birth-
day of David Rudder, for-
mer marathon runner, on
June 16. What's new about
the birthday party is that
Mr. Rudder will run to
record his 3,000th mile."
Rochlin added that Rudder
ran his 1,000th mile on his
58th birthday.

"All joggers, as well as
runners in town, are
welcome to join us on June
16 for this celebration,
Rochlin said. For non •
joggers and non-runners
who wish to become more
active, the Westfield YMCA
has a variety of fitness
programs: The Y's Way to a
Healthy Back, Women's
Fitness and Creative
Exercise and the early bird
and co-ed fitness routine.

Miss Donna Brown,
associate program director
who is teaching women's
fitness aid, "Inactivity and
mental stress have been

known as two of the risk
factors . of heart. attacks
which is the nation's
number one killer. Jogging
is known as an answer, for
both. Therefore, millions of
Americans, young and old,
male and female, have
joined the ranks of joggers."

The Early Bird Fitness
class meets at 6:45 to 7:30
a.m. on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday and is a
program where members
can run a couple of miles

3-Way Tie

In PCC Play

Lynda Milligan, Mrs.
Charles Daniels and Mrs.
Albert Binger, tied for Class
A first place in last week's
Plainfield Country Club's
women's 18-hole match play
vs. par tournament. Each
was even with par.

Other winners were:
Class B - Mrs. Donald
Fulford, 6 up; Class C - Mrs.
Sidney F. Thurce, 3 up; and
Class D - Mrs. J. Wallace
Scanlon, down 6.

and exercise strenuously for
15 minutes in the Y's upper
gym before breakfast.
Paticipants find that it helps
them approach the day
"with added zest, tension-
free and in good health."

For the convenience of the
people who rather come in to
jog, swim and play
volleyball in the evening, a
co-ed fitness class is
scheduled at 7 to 8 p.m. in
the Lower Gym on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

RIDES FOR
ALL AGES

[ARCADE GAMES]

THIS AD SAVES $2.00 ON A S6.20 TICKET BOOKLET PURCHASE

7 M MOUNTAIN HVD., WATCHUNO, N.i.
N u t to Twin Irooht Country Club

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY IN THE COCKTAIL PARLOR

MON.&
TUES.

Kathv, Mike & Alan •
Guitar and Folk Songs-BITTERSWEET.
Janice & Bill easy listening,
guitar, piano <fc songs

a smart new group
<S "new sound"
shades of Cab CallawayU

"Grow, Margaret &
ZA, ZU, ZAZ"

Best Jazz in the fzast. Chuck Folds,
piano: Johnny Blowers, drums; "Doc."
Cheatham, trumpet: & guest jazz
artists."O'Connor's Hot Six"

JAZZ TRIO
"Chuck Folds Trio"

featuring Chuck Folds

L'ERUP!
With Our

All New

DINNER

$925
Juki Uitwikt ft h$» «

GASOLINE
ALLEY
"A Roadside Speak Easy"

i t< O««r Iron 4 f.m. Ill 11 :M P.M.

42$ SftwfWM Aw. ••rfcatey HaigM*, N.J.

your desire 1*

cuisine
there Is no
substitute
/or..,

THE "YELLOW" HOUSE
AT 158 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

near tears . • .
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The Dolphins: 1977 National league (4th, Sth, 6lh, grade) champions.

Dolphins Capture National
League Championship

The Dolphins defeated th
Cubs 12-6 to capture th
National League title in a
exciting game at Tamaque:
Park on Sunday.

Dophins pitcher, Louisi
Arkel, struck out nine whil
walking only two batters
The Dolphins made fiv
errors and the Cubs left si>
on base. Cub pitcher, Gigi
Gilmartin, struck ou
fourteen Dolphins, bu
walked ten. The Cubs
committed four errors, and
the Dolphins left eight on the
bates.

The Cubs took the lead in
the first inning with two
runs on an error by the
secondbaseman and singles
by Lisa Dorchek and Gigi
Gilmartin. In the Cub half of
the second, they grabbed
another run on a single by
Lisa Wolf, an error on an
attempted double play, and
an overthrow at third. The
Cubs were held scoreless in
the third, as Louise Arkel
•track out two and assisted
in a put out at first; but the
team bounced back for three
nun in the fourth on a solid
•ingle by Gigi Gilmartin and
two Dolphin errors. Both
error* came on hits that
proved toohot to handle ;one
by Debbie Blackman, the
other by Lisa Wolf. Louise
Arkel struck out two in the
fifth and handled a hot line
drive to retire the side. In
the sixth, the Dolphin pit-
cher again struck out two,
MaryLou Steurnagel singled
for the Cubs, and the third
out was a* soft grounder to
the pitcher.

The only hit for the
Detains in the first'three
innings was a double by
Louise Arkel, as the Cub
pitcher handled the team
easily, striking out nine.
The first Dolphin run came
in the fourth with two outs.
Louise Arkel again doubled
and scored on aiingJe by
Bonnie Anderson and an
error. In the Dolphin half of
the fifth, the team broke
loose with eleven runs. All
fourteen Dolphins came to
the plate. The runs were
scored on doubles by Karen
Lomnitz, Kim Mae Kenzie,
and Louise Arkel, and
singles by Laura Taylor and
lisa Beatty. The Cub pit-
cher walked six. and the
Cubs committed .three
errors, allowing two of the
Dolphin runs. The Dolphins
went down easily in the sixth
on two strikeouts and a soft
grounder to the pitcher.

Rosten: Dolphins- Bonnie
Anderson, Louise Arkel,
Jane Arkel, Lisa Beatty,
Debbie Black, Heather
Block, Crissy Corbet, Suzie
Crosby, Kim Mae Kenzie,
Karen Lomnitz, Paula
Scandal*, Laura Taylor,
Chrissy Wicheins, Karia
Z i n g e r m a n , A n n e
Unguarsky, Mgrs. Nancy
Noonan, Yale Arkei, Ann
O'Connell and Maura
Clancey.

Cubs - Debbie Barbe, Lisa
Dorchek, Marylqu Steur-
nagel, Gigi Gilmartin,
Andrea Cunningham,
Christine Me Adam, Debbie
Blackman, Lisa Wolf, Kim
Canata, Beverly Best, Cara
Garafalo, Jane Steurnagel,
Kathy Blackman, Jody
Margosa, Mgrs. Dennis

McAdam, Mr. Blackman.
Both the Dolphins and the

Cubs were involved in
divisional ties at the com-
pletion of the regular
season. To reach the final
the Dolphins first had to
defeat the Blue Devils and
then beat the Division I
winners, the Yankees, in the
semifinals. The Cubs had to
settle a three-way tie with
victories over the Pirates
and the Cheetahs to win
Division IV before over-
coming the Giants of
Division III.

The Dolphin-Blue Devil
game was an even match-
up. The Blue Devils took the
lead initially but a six-run
fourth inning gave the
Dolphins a 8-6 lead. This
held until the sixth when
with two outs Kelly Scott hit
a solo homer to right. But
the last batter was easily
retired and the Dolphins
won 8-7.

The Dolphins had a
ougher game in the

semifinals as the- out-
standing Yankee running
game riled the Dolphin
defense, causing seven
errors. The Yankees led
until the bottom of the sixth,

iood defensive work by
Jean Murphy, Martha
Laurent, Kate Morehousc,
Jane Mecher and Jennifer
ScutU combined with the
hitting of Kathy Harbaugh,
Lisa Meraglietta, Liza
Zicchino, Susan Frigerio
and Jennifer Jackson and
the all-round good play of
Mary Kessler, Libby
Newson, Liz Klezer and
Zolita Vernugopal to keep
the Yankees ahead. But in
the sixth and behind by
three the Dolphins loaded
the bases on walks to Debbie
Black and Crissy Corbet and
a hit by Suzie Crosby. Then
Kim MacKenzie belted a
base-clearing triple to tie
the game and scored the
winning run when Louise
Arkel singled her home, for
a 12-11 victory. The Dolphins
also had outstanding
defensive plays by Karen
Lomnitz, Heather Block,
Bonnie Anderson and Paula
Scandale who returned to
the team after a four-week
absence due to
mononucleosis.

The Cubs reached the
inals by emerging victors
in a three-way tie in Division
V before taking on the

Division III winners. They
irst beat the Pirates 8-6 and

then downed the Cheetahs to
ake their crown. The

Cheetahs fought the Cubs to
a standstill before suc-
ombing. Extra base hits

were lashed out by Nancy
Micione, Charlotte Tweedie,

ill Osenga, Tracey
Muldoon, Christine Pardini
and Cindy Jones. Osenga,
Ziva Marcus and Alicia
^ullaney were excellent in
he field.

Then the Cubs squeezed
•y the Giants 6-5. The
ighlight of the game was an

unassisted triple play by
Giant Shortstop Sally
Stokes in the first inning.
Nancy Davisson pitched
well in the losing effort and
lammed a two-run hamer

as well. Other Giants who
played well were Jill
Bonetti, Nick! Dzugan,

Hillary DeNlgro, Caroline
McDonald and Pam Fink at
bat, and Chrissy Gilgallon,
Margie Papsin, Carla
Sommerstein, Kathie
Capano, Hillary Bremmer,
Nicole DeNigro and Laura
Belzer in the field.

The Giants broke a four-
way tie to take the Division
III crown. They first beat
the Phillies 6-5 on first rate
defense. A last inning rally
by the Phillies loaded the
bases with no outs, but the
Giants got the next three
batters to keep their victory.
Carla Sommerstein, Margie
Papsin, Nicole DeNigro,
Hillary Bremmer, Chrissy
Gilgallon and Sally Stokes
were outstanding in the
field, and Stokes' home run
led the batters.

In their division finals The
Giants overwhelmed the
Falcons 11-1 as they
knocked out seventeen hits.
Nancy Davison struck out
seven and allowed only
seven hits, backed by
excellent defense by the
entire Giant team. Collect-
ing at least two hits were
Davison, Sally Stokes, Carla
Sommerstein, Pam Fink,
Hillary DeNigro, Laura
Beltzer and Hillary
Bremmer.

The final records of all of
the teams follow. These
include all playoff games.
The Girls' Softball League
would like to extend to the
more than four hundred
players, coaches and um-
pires our thanks and
congratulations for an
enjoyable and successful
season.

It's a Beautiful World!
ns ... tlowers and trees ... picnic tables

clublike lounges.. restaurants
0P6W SEVEN OAVS

DIVISION I

+Yankees
Astros
Seals
Bearcats
Mete
CARDINALS

DIVISION II

Dolphins
Blue Deyils
Browns
Vikings
Bruins
Colts

DIVISION III

-(-Giants
Falcons
Phillies
Royals
Packers
Braves

DIVISION IV

+Cubs
Cheetahs
Pirates
Saints
Rangers
Reds

4-Division winner

W
9
8
6
3
3
1

W
12
9
6
3
2
1

I

W
8
7
6
6
5
1

W
9
7
7
3
3
1

L
2
2
4
7
7
9

L
1
2
4
7
(|
9

L
5
5
5
5
5
9

L
4
4
4
5
6
7

Sailing Club Officer
N.H. - The Dartmouth-

Corinthian Yacht Club
recently elected Shaun K.
Smith, a freshman from
Westfield as secretary trea-
surer.

CRESCENT
FAIRWAYS
2235 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
UNION. NEW JERSEY 070»8

•M-t7t7
GOLF DWVIH6 MHGE
ftlMmftE I9-H0U GOLF COURSE
COMPUTE NEW LKffTIK
M U L L S
SPECIAL GROUP BATES
FULL TIME PRO. COMPLETE
PflO SHOP

Cosmos Clinic
Here Saturday

The Cosmos have made
arrangements with tin
W e s t f i e l d S o c c e r
Association to send
professional player from its
team to Westfield's
Sycamore Field to conduct a
free soccer clinic for youth
soccer players from
Westfield and other towns in
the area. The brief format
for the clinic will be a
demonstration and ex-
planation by the
professional player from the
Cosmos teams of basic
soccer techniques that
young players can practice
during the summer to Im
prove their own basic soccer
skills.

The Westfield Soccer
Association is hoping to
attract a large turnout of
young soccer players and
their families from West-
field and nearby towns to
take advantage of this op-
portunity to meet the
Cosmos player and to learn
some of the basic techniques
they will be able to practice
on their own between now
and the Fall Soccer season.

The free clinic also will
feature an exhibition game
between two of the most
accomplished youth teams
in the mid-New Jersey
Soccer Assocaiation. The
Division IV National Team
from Mountainside, coached
by Manny Dalhausser, will
play the Division IV
National team from
Westfield coached by Bob
Lis ter . Da lhausaer ' s
Mountainside team, known
as the "Kickers", are the
champions of the region this
year and competed in the
Mid-New Jersey Finals on
May 11 and 12. Lister's
team, from Westfield has
been invited by the Cosmos

The Pandas: 1877 American (7th, Sth, Mh, grade) champs.
Photo by BUI Horvath

Pandas Win Girls'
American League Title

The Westfield Girls
Softball League ended its
nineteenth season on Sun-
day with the National
championship game.The
Pandas are American
Champs.

The Pandas were crowned
American League cham-
pions after defeating the
Jets 7-5 in a tense game
Saturday at Tamaques
Park. The Pandas seven
runs came on seven hits,
three walks, and two Jet
errors. The, Jets scored on
eleven hits, five walks, and
three errors, but they left
eleven runners stranded on
base.

The Jets jumped to a
quick lead in the top of the
first with singles by Mary
Hearon and Chris Cosenza,
and an error by the Panda

new Giant's Stadium in the.
Meadowlands. Coach Lister
said "We are really
delighted to have arranged
a re-match with the
Mountainside Kickers. They
are certainly the finest team
of fifth and sixth graders we
came up against this season
and we welcome this special
opportunity for a re-
match."

The event will begin at
2:30 p.m. on Saturday with
the first half of the West
field-Mountanside game. At
3 p.m., during an extended
halftime, the Cosmos player
will conduct the basic skills
clinic. The clinic will be
geared to the ability levels
of young players from seven j
year olds to junior high
school players. At 3:30, the
second half of the Westfield-
Mountainside exhibition
game will be played.

The game and clinic will
be held at Sycamore Field
which is located just off
Central Ave. on
the southiide of Westfield.
Interest and attendance by
young soccer players from
all towns in Union County is
invited and encouraged by
the Westfield Soccer
Association. For additional
information call Peter
Houlihan or Ed. Haag. .

PCC Nine-Holers
Partner's Best Ball was

the tournament of the day on
June 8 at Plainfield Country
Club Nine Hole Group.

The winning teams were
those of: 1, Mrs. Robert
Hartman and Mrs. William
Jarema with 29; 2, Mrs.
Edwin Elzer and Mrs. Fred
Landgraber with 31; 3, Mrs.
Frank Besson and Mrs.
Thomas Santa Salvo with 32.

Mrs. Seuner Loft had a
Chip-in on the third hole.

scored both runners. The
Pandas tied the score In the
bottom of the frame when
Karen Gould led off with a
single, Lynn Tomfohrde
walked, Barbara Donlan
and Kelly Butchart reached
base when the Jets suc-
cessfully played the lead
runner at third, and Sandra
Redd hit a ball to short that
was mispUyed allowing two
runs to cross the plate.

The JeUJtoaded the bases
in the second, but a catch of
a line drive bV Redd at
second, And "a strikeout
prevented any rum from
scoring. However, (he Jets
managed to push another
run across in the third When
Patti Hearon doubled with
two out* and scored on Gail
RaHieyV single.

The Pandas were held at
bay until the fourth when
they scored five runs to take
the lead. Successive singles
by Ann Halter, Karen
Gould, and Lynn Tomfohrde
resulted in one run. A double
by Kelly Butchart knocked
in two more. Redd tripled
home Butchart and scored
when the ball was over-
thrown at third.

The Jets came back with
two more run* in the fifth.
Maureen Cruikshank
walked; Cosenxa singled,
and Mary Hearon reached
first when the Pandas
played the force at third. A
pop to shortfieM resulted in
the second out. Cheryl'
Gleason's double scored
both runners, but she was
out trying to stretch the hit
into a triple, and was caught
in a run down. In the sixth,
the Jets put their lead batter
on first as Rainey collected
her third hit of the game.
Three successive force outs
at second base clinched the
game for the Pandas.

Defensively for (lie Jets,
Mary Hearon at third was
outstanding with three put
outs and three assists, and
Patti Hearon demonstrated
agility and ability to stretch
at first. For the Pandas,
Donlan at shortstop, But-
chart at shortfield, and
Renee Tracert at third
starred. Jennifer Pruden
was the winning pitcher,
striking out three and
walking five.

Rosters: Pandas - Ann
Bennettson, Kelly Butchart,
Alida Clemans, Barbara
Oonltn, Lynn Faris, Karen
Gould, Ann Halter, Mary
Halter, Debbie Helmar,
Beth Lally, Jennifer
Pruden, Sandra Redd, Lynn
Tomfohrde, Renee Trabert,
Mgrs. Joyce Donlan
Cynthia Butchart.

JETS - Christine Cosenza,
Jennifer Clark, Maureen
Cruikshank, Lynn Ehren
sperger, Colleen Elliott,
Cheryl Gleason, Cindy
Griffiths, Jean Guididas,
Mary Hearon, Patti Hearon,
Judy Merrick, Laurie
Mullen, Gait Raney, Laurie
Smith, Mgrs., Charles
Cosenza, Bernard Hearon.

PLAYOFFS
Jett 8 Cougars S

The Jets, division III
winners with a season
record of 8-2, defeated the
Cougars 8-6 In a hard fought
battl
Cugars
battle.

theThe Cougars won
division four championship
with an 8-2 record. Chris
Diemer pitched a great
game for the Cougars,
giving up all eight Jet runt
in the first three innings,
and not allowing another Jet
score. Lori uarbin and
Lorrie Kwasek tripled for
the Cougars, and Pam Kraft
and Chris Diemer homered
for the team in the fourth
inning. The infield of Lorrie
Kwasek, Pam Kraft, Lori
Garbin, and Chris Diemer
were outstanding. Dick
Kraft and Rich Diemer,
Cougar managers, would
like to thank the Cougars,
for a successful season.

Pandas ! • Red Soil
The Pandas, who cap-

tured the division I title with
an 8-2 record, defeated the
division II winners, the Red
Sox by a score of 10-1 in their
playoff game. The Red Sox
won the division II cham-
pionship with an impressive
104) season record. They
were the only undefeated
team in the American
league during regular
seasonplay.

The Pandas jumped to an
early lead in the first inning
with two runs on singles by
Barb Donlan, Kelly Butch-

Do You Lease Your Cor?
Wouldn't you like to lease

locally from your local
dealer?

all makes available

for further information call

23237*

SALES - SERVICE - LEASING

Rotchford Pontiac- Saab
433 North Ave. L Wastfield

art, Ann Bennettson, and
Debbie Helmar. The Pandas
continued to chip away at
the Sox, scoring one run in
each of the third, fourth, ,and
fifth innings. In the third,
Renee Trabert, Alida
Clemans, Ann Halter, and
Lynn Tomfohrde all hit for
the team. In the fourth in-
ning Kelly Butchart, Sandra
Redd, Ann Bennettson, and
Lynn Faris hit, Lynn Faris
driving in the run. In the
fifth, Renee Trabert, Alida
Ctemans, Mary Halter, and
Ann Halter, and Lynn
Tomfohrde ail reached
base. Lynn Tomfohrde
driving in the run. The
Pandas finally cracked the
Sox and came up with five
runs in the sixth inning to ice
the game. Kelly Butchart,
Sandra Redd, Ann Ben-
nettson, Debbie Helmar,
Lynn Faris, Jennifer
Pruden, Beth Lally, and
Renee Trabert all combined
for the offensive effort.

The Red Sox run came in
the fifth inning on a single
by Carlene Doll and a triple
by Candy Cure. Ann
Halter played an out-
standing game at catcher,
and Rene Trabert and
Karen Gould played well at
third base for the Pandas.

Pandas 3 Bear* 2
The Pandas played a

great clutch game as they
held a tough Bear team that
was out to beat the number
one team in division I.
Despite a good all around
team, effort by the Bean
they fell short of a victory.
In the sixth inning, the
Pandas showed they were
truly a championship team,
when with 2 Bears on base
and only one out, the top of
the Bears batting order
came to the plate and the
Pandas great defense took
over to stop the Bears drive.

THE STANDINGS

Girls9 Tennis Title
On Line Sunday

There wer;e few surprises
in this weekend's first four
rounds of the Anne Cum-
ming Memorial tennis
tournament at the Westfield
Tennis Club.Four of the top
six seeds reached the semis
in the prestigious tour-
nament that decides the
New Jersey slate singles
championship for girls 18
and under,

The semi finals will be
held at the club this

Saturday at 10 a.m., the final
is scheduled for Saturday at
2 p.m. The public is invited,
admission is free.

When top seed Donna Lies
elected to play in the Sears
Cup In Washington, D.C,and'
couldn't make it back for
her match it left competition
wide open. Second seed Lisa
Levine from Massapequa,
N.Y. had little trouble
reaching the final. She
stopped fifth seeded Kim
Schmidt of Westfield in the
quarters 6-2, 6-1. Her
toughest match was a third
round win over Ilyse Wilpon
of Staten Island, 7-5, 6-2.

Third seed Judy Braisted
of Staten Island had a

tougher time reaching the
final four. In the third round
she met surprising Kyle
Copeland of Montclair, In
Sunday's most exciting
mutch Braisted needed to
scramble for ti 3-0, (l>2, 7-r>
victory. At one point
Copeland led 6-3,2«, 5-2 and
wag serving doublvnuitch
point at 40-15. But Miss
Braisted fought back nnd
with great Tenacity pulled
out the win. In the quarter
finals, Briasted bent eighth
seed Andrea Bobby ti-2, fi-3.

The other two
semiflnallsts were no
surprise. Sixth seed Dawn
Otto of West Sayvillc, L.I.
cruised into the final four.
She beat Cathy Masso 6-2,6-
3 in the quarters. Seventh
seed Laura Walker from
Hewlitt, L.I. lost few games
enroute to Saturday's ac-
tion. She downed Joyce
Kohler 6-1, 6-0. Kohlcr had
surprised Lynn Grosvenor 6-
3, 6-4 in the third round.

The semifinal pairings for
Saturday morning have
Levins meeting Walker and
Braisted taking on Otto.

Baseball League To Elect Slate
The annual meeting and

election of officers of the
Westfield Baseball Leagues,
Inc. will be held at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, in the Wateunk
Room of the Westfield
Municipal Building.

Nominees selected by the
nominating committee for
the 1977-78 season are:
President, Ellis Rowland;
vice president, George
Drabin; secretary, Jerry
Barton; treasurer, Bob
McMillan; league directors,
Pony - Bruce Elliot,
Mustang • Bob Dobbins,
international • Bob

Parkinson, Minor - Bruce
Kirk, Summer - G. Pierce.

An amendment to the
constitution to change the
date of annual meetings
from the month of June to
the month of September, will
be voted upon.

There also will be an
amendment to the con-
stitution to be voted upon to
formalize the 13 year old
league.

This is an open meeting,
and all interested adults and
parents are invited to at-
tend.

Division I
Pandas
Pelicans
White Sox
Bears
Dodgers
Twins
Division II
Red Sox
Senators
WildcaU
Bisons
Tigers
Warriors

w
8
6
5
4
3

10
6
5
4
2
0

1
2
4
5
6
7

0
4
5
6
8

10

Division HI
Jets
Pilots
Panthers
Angels .
Indians
Orioles
Division IV
Cougars
Chargers
Stars
Robins
Athletics
Eagles

8
7
6
5
2
1

8
6
5
5
3

2
3
4
5
8
9

2
4
5
s
7

0 10

Martino Studio
The WestfleM YMCA will sffcr a summer adult g«W
clink. Pictured above are iastraclsr, J«a BalUager,
professions! it the Scotch HUb CoMtry Clab sad Jim
McCarthy.

forDod on Father's Day
• A bottle of wine from our

large selection of imports

and domestics.

• A bottle of his favorite liquor-

whatever his brand, we're sure

to have it in stock.

• A liqueur again a wide variety

in our stock.

If in doubt our cheerful staff
will help you with your selection.

Gift Wrapping of course

Dave Giutersleeve • "Click"Crosby

Colonial Liquors
Gorwood Mall, South Ave. Garwood 789-1.244



Trinity hosts and win* first Holy Trinity Invitational
Track Meet. Members of Holy Trinity's boys and girls

Photo by Charles Munch
track teams surround their coach, Jerry McCabe in a
moment of Jubilation.

Trinity Boys Win Track Meet;
Girls Place Third

The Westfieid Field House
and Stadium was alive wtth
cheering fans and com-
petitor* recently at the first
Holy Trinity Invitational
Track Meet. Some 400
athletes from 10 schools met
to compete in the 60 yard
dash, 440 yard relay
the shot-put and long jump
Both boys and girls from St
Genevieve's of Elizabeth,
St. Catherine's of
Elizabeth, Immaculate
Conception of Elisabeth, St.
Joseph the Carpenter of
Rotelle, St. Bartholomew's
of Scotch Plains, St. Ber
nard's of Plalnfteld, Our
Lady of Peace of New
Providence, St. Theresa's of
Linden, St. Anne's of
Carwood and Holy Trinity of
Westfleld, participated
before a crowd of about 200.

The meet was won by the
host team, Holy Trinity, in
the boys division. The
Trinity girls did well in
placlDgCrd.

' b f t t e boys division, fifth
grade, "a fine effort was
made by Paul Goaki, who
took second place silver in
the « yard dash with a time
of 8.3 seconds. Mike Padula
secured a fourth place
finish

In the shot-put, Paul Goski
took a first place gold, with
David Munch winning a
third place bronze in the
same event. In the 440 yard
relay, Trinity's young Blue
Braves came in first in a
field of ten schools, with a
very strong finish by Paul

Y Offers Senior
LifeMving

Beginning June 28 through
July » , the Weatfield YMCA
will offer a Red Cross senior
lifesaving course.

To be eligible for this
course participants must
have passed their 15th birth-
day, swim 500 yards
conttnuosly using front
crawl, sldeitroke and
breaaUtroke, be able to do a
front dive in good form,
swim underwater for 3S feet
and be able to tread water
for one minute.

The course will be held on
Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings for four weeks
from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

MAPPER
• Vacuums rour Uwn
al you mow.
• Large capacity bag
bjstwam th« handle*.
• Self propallad models
have 6 forward apeeds.
• Rear-wheel
drive.
• Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature.

I .awnmower and
Garden Center

Goski who made up a ten
yard deficit to beat St.
Genevieve's of Elizabeth.

In the sixth grade boys 60
yard dash, Bill Degnan won
a silver medal by running a
swift time of 8.0 seconds.
Chris Nolan followed Bill
with a time of 8.1 seconds. In
the long jump, Jerry
McCabe took second place
with a jump of 13 feet, 6
inches, Bill Degnan 3rd
place with a 13 foot, 3 inch
leap, and Chris Nolan
fourth place with a 13 foot, 2
inch jump. In the shot-put,
Jim Clabby won a silver
medal with a toss of 24 feet,
1 inch, and Bob McLean
finished fourth with a throw
of 21 feet, 7 inches. In the
sixth grade 440 yard relay,
Jerry McCabe,, Tom Cahill,
Chris Nolan and Bill Degnan
ran a stunning • 60.3 time,
which is a full second faster
than the Union County
C.Y.O. Meet record, set by
Holy Trinity last year.

The seventh grade boys
started off their competition
with a dead-heat finish in
the finals of the 60 yard dash

with Brett Bodayla placing
fourth. In the long jump,
Victor Leon won a third
place bronze with a jump of
14 feet, 2 inches. Brett
Bodayla also took a fourth
place in the shot-put. In the
440 yard relay, Victor Leon,
Brian Keller, Sean Murphy
and Brett Bodayla tool
second place silvers with
time of 58.3 seconds.

The eigth grade boys did
not fare well in the 60 yard
dash, however Ed Larino
finished in fifth place with a
great effort while faced with
some very stiff competition.
But, "Easy Ed" Larino dug-
up some first place gold in
the shot-put with a grea
toss of 37 feet, 4 inches. Ron
Keller finished third with a
throw of 33 feet, 7 inches. In
the 440 yard relay, the Holy
Trinity team consisting of
James Siburn, Rick Ylagan,
Mike Caruso and Ed Larino,
ran a blistering 54.7 tielng
for first place with St.
Joseph the Carpenter from
Roselle. It was the first time
these boys broke 56.0

The boys total team poln

Final SOmmer Baseball

League Registration
Rtf istntion for the 1977 Summer League will be is

follows:
DATE TIME LOCATION
SATURDAY, JUNE 18 10-4 p.m. GUMPERT 1
SUNDAY, JUNE 19 1-4 p.m. GUMPERT 2

The program Uiu mmm«r k similar to last year's
There will be in-town and tournament

The program for each ife froup is is follows:
8 year ol<U Tournament team
9 year olds Tournament and In-Town tearni
lOyearoldi Tournament and In-Town teams
11 year ohb Tournament and In-Town teami
12y«irokk Tournament and In-Town teams
TOURNAMENTS
8 YR OLD JULY 16 FORDS

AUG 6 SFOTSWOOD
9YROLD JULY 9 HAZLET

JULY 9 EAST BRUNSWICK
JULY 30 WOODBRIDGE

10YROLD JUNE 28 NEW PROVIDENCE
JULY 9 HAZLET
JULY 15 PISCATAWAY
JULY 30 FORDS

11 YR OLD JUNE 28 SPRINGFIELD
JULY 16 EAST BRUNSWICK
JULY 15 SPOTSWOOD
JULY 31 WOODBRIDGE

12 YR OLD JUNE 22 SPRINGFIELD
JULY 7 ROSELLE PARK
JULY 30 FORDS

The rtftttntlon fee will be the tame m la»t year, $6.
F«r further Information contact George Orabin,

director Summer LtapiH.

FOR

FATHER'S

DAY , JUNE 19

A Gilt from our fin*
stock of Winot and
Liquors.

232-1900

score was 58, giving first
place to Holy Trinity, a 36
for St. Joseph's from
Roselle gave them second
place, and a 28 for St. Anne's
from Garwood garnered
them third place.

The combined total score
was as follows: Holy Trinity
- 84 points, St. Catherine's
from Elizabeth - 59 points
and St. Joseph's from
Roselle - 55 points.

In the girls division, the
fifth grade 60 yard dash,
Antoinette Di Iorio tied for
fourth place with a time of
8.9 seconds. In the long
jump, Amy Avis won a gold
with a first place jump of 11
feet, 2 inches. In the 440 yard
relay, Antoinette Di Iorlo,
Amy Avis, Maria Carnevale
and Kim Thomas took first
place gold with a time of
66.6. The second relay team
consisting of Michele
S c h e u e r m a n , Cathy
McSweeney, Julie Grimes
and Lisa Piantkowski took
third place with a time of
69.0. In the shot-put, Julie
Grimes took third place
bronze with a throw of 12
feet, 2 inches.

Although the sixth grade
girls didn't place in any
particular event, their spirit
never diminished.

In theuigth grade girls 440
yard relay, Gretchen
Malloy, Marge Nugent,
Mary Aloia and Diane
laniro finished first with a
superb time of 58.6. In the
long jump, Kathy Fleming
came in fourth with a jump
of 12 feet, 11 inches. The
girls compiled a team point
score of 28 vs. 48 for St.
Catherine's of Elizabeth,
followed by St. Genevieve's
of Elizabeth with 36 points.

Meet Director Richard
Dursee extends his ap-
preciation to the volunteer
group of Holy Trinity
parents who kept the action
moving right along enabling
all events-to finish before
the cutoff time of 6:00 p.m.
A special "thank you" went
to the priests of the parish
for their support and help at
the first Holy Trinity
Invitational Track Meet.
Dursee expects to make this
Invitational Meet an annual
event, especially if the
clergy is as enthusiastic as
they were this year.
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Erratic Devils Lose
County Finals 6-1

I'Wfi' '

PlaqaecMng the Outstanding Union County Athlete and
Scholar, awarded to Westfleld High School senior Kobln
Lawyer, Is discussed by Albert R. Bobat, principal or
WHS, aad Carol Donner (left), physical education
teacher aad Robin's coach in field hockey and Softball.
RoMn made both All-State teams and plans to attend
East Streadsburg State College in September.

Robin Lawyer Top
Girl Athlete in County
Robin Lawyer of 732

Tamaques Way has been
named the 1977 winner of the
Walter Gardell Award as
the outstanding female
athlete in Union County.

The award was presented
to Robin, a Westfield High
School senior, by the Union
County Athletic Conference
which consists of more than
400 coaches, athletic
directors and school of-
ficials.

Robin has been on the high
school varsity field hockey
and softball teams for three
years , on the varsity
basketball squad for two
years and in gymnastics one
year, and has been the
recipient of eight varsity
letters in these sports during
her high school career.

During her senior year
she co-captained the Devil
field hockey, basketball and
softball teams and was on

the All-State North Jersey
All-Star field hockey teams
and named MVP in that
sport. Robin also was a
member of the All-State
third team in field hockey
and the second All-State
Softball team during her
junior year.

Robin has served as
president of the Girls Sports

It wus not how the season
should hove ended for (lie
"Cinderella" Wcslficlil
baseball team, but the flock
struck midnight as (he
batsman lost the Union
County Tournnmcnt
championship name to New
Providence by a score of fi-1.

The Blue Devils, who
finished with a 17-iri record,
were an erraelic team
throughout the regular
season. However, they
peaked at the right time,
and performed the very
unusual and equally difficult
task of making it to both the
state sectional and county
tournament finals. They lost
the sectionals (o Scotch
Plains, now Group 4
Champs, 2-1.

The hitting disappeared
for Westfield in the
championship games, and
they could muster only five
singles off of New
Providence ace Doug Rillo.
now 10-2. Hillo struck out
only one, but never allowed
more than one iiit in any
inning.

Meanwhile, Westfield's
top gun, K.C.Knobloch, was

.not on top of his game. The
Pioneers rocked him for six

Council, assistant coach on runs in one and one-third
the Westfield Girls' Softball
League, and has assisted
with the junior high school
All-Star team. She has been
a member of the Westfield
High School Choir for two
years and worked as a camp
counselor at Lou Henry
Hoover last summer.

innings. They scored four in
the . first on a walk, a
sacrifice, three singles and
a key error, and added two
more in the second on
another error, walk and two
more singles.

Brad Seip and later Frank
Mirkow came in to

An honor roll student in b l a n k N c w Providence the
the top 10 percent of her i r c s t o f t h e way> b u t W e s l '
class, Robin will major In I f i e l d n e v e r m a d e a serious
physical education at east comeback threat. The
S d b ll D e v l l s s c o rpy
Stroudsburg College in the
fall.

Shore Sprinter Spoiler
For Local Track Aces

The Westfield High track • relay to score 20 points and
team's bid for the All-Group ; win the title. Woolfolk added
title last week ran into an S two more points to West- i
Asbury Park sprinter by the I field's total by placing \
name of Tim White. The i fourth in the 100, but the i

D e v l l s s c o r e d l n e i r l o n e r u n

in the fifth. Jim Piantkoski
walked, advanced to second
when Bob Hearon's
grounder was booted for an
error, crossed over to third
as Knobloch was grounding
into a double play, and
scored on Joe Delia Badia's
infield single.

Tills year's Wostfielil
baseball |ram wus a young
squad that proved it could
piny with anybody in the
stale. After opening (ho
season with Iliroo wins, ;i
five game losing streak Hint
followed may have been (he
key to the batsmen's .season,
us it took them until (our-
nninenl time lo regain their
confidence.

When on, the Devils could
beat any team in the state,
having knocked off the likes
of Scotch Plains (twice).
Irvington, Bloomfield.
Newark East Side and
Jefferson (three times).

Leading the team (his
year had to be Delia Badia
at second base and
Knobloch on the mound.
Joe's final average read an
even .400, and he led the
team in that and seven other
categories. Already named
to the Daily News all-star

j team, he is a good bet to
receive all-county and all
metro honors.

Only a junior, Knobloch
was the workhorse of the
staff and finished the season
with a fine 9-5 record. K.C.
pitched in half of Westfield's
games, and sported a nifty
2.00 earned run average.

Brad Seip fought off a
mid-season slump to finish
with a 4-3 record and 2.74
ERAS, while junior Dave
Saltzman finished second to
Delia Badia in batting with a
.319 mark. Jim Piantkoski
played in every game and
hit a solid .277, while Owen
Brand finished with 21 hits
and 25 stolen bases.

The Devils were a very
young club, starting six
juniors for most of the year.
In fact, one would not be
going too far out on a limb to
name next year's starting
lineup as Hearon-C, Stock-
IB, Brymldsen-2B, Brand-
SS, Biggs-3B, Knobloch-P,
Piantkoski, Saltzman and a
third outfielder.

This year's team proved

j Unit, contrary to popular
• belief, baseball is ulive nnd
: well in Westfield, and while
| the juniors can look ahead to
I a possible 2(1 win season next
i year, the whole team should
| IK; proud of this year's nc-
I 1'oniplishment.s and nn
; overall fine season.

i TKAM I.KADKlt HATTING

! at bats -Delia Badia (90).
I Brand (04)
i runs-Delia Badia (23).
' Cohen (17)

hits-Delia Badia C?G>,
Saltzman (22)
runs batted in-Della Badia
(15), Knobloch (IS).

1 doubles-Cohen (4), Mirkow
I (4)

! triples-Della Badia (2)
h o m e r u n s - C o h e n ,
Knobloch, J.Bloom (1)
walks-Delia Badia (15),
Brand (12)
stolen bases-Brand (25),
Delia Badia (20)
average-Delia Badia (.400),
Saltzman (.319) Pitching

games-Knobloch (15), Seip
(12)
starts-Knobloch (13), Seip
(9)
complete games-Knobloch
(6), Seip (4)
sbutouts-Knobloch (2),
Cohen (1)
saves-Mirkow (3), Cohen (2)

innings-Knobloch (84), Seip
(51)

strikeouts-Knobloch (57)'
Seip (30)
wins-Knobloch (9), Seip (4)
earned run average-Mirkow
(1.17), Knobloch (2.00),
Cohen (2.23), Seip (2.74)

T E A M B A T T I N G
AVERAGE-.255
TEAM EARNED RUN
AVERAGE-2.60
TEAM F I E L D I N G
AVERAGE-.913
TEAM RECORD-17-13
(.567)

Girls End First Season on Track
junior speedster was able to
do something )h New Jersey
that only Skeets Nehemiah
from Scotch 'plains had
accomplished this season -
beat Blue Devils Frank
Kelly and Butch Woolfolk in
their specialties.

Running on a heavy track
at Rutgers last [Friday,
Kelly got off to. his usual
quick start in the 100 yard
dash and established a
commanding lead, but
White made a determined
bid to overhaul Kelly and
nipped him at the tape in
10.0. Against Woolfolk in the
220 finals, White got off to a
huge lead on the turn and
was able to just hold off the
Westfielder's challenge at
the tape. Both were timed in
21.8.

Asbury added a second in
the intermediate hurdles
and a second in the mile

Blue Devils' ten points were
good enough only for fifth
place.

By Terry Richardson

The Westfield girls track
team ended its season with a

Two-miler Chris Paul ran r e c o r d of 2-3. The girls last
an excellent 9:35 in the
second section of the
distance run but was only
able to nail down a seventh
place in the overall stan-
dings. Miler Dave Miller
also failed to place at 4:29.5.
The mile relay of Werner
Wyrwich (52.2), Terry
Brady (51.7). Bob
McDonough (51.6) and
Woolfolk (49.5) raced to a
3:25clocking and a seeming
fifth place in the meet, only
to have Bridgewater-Rari-
tan High edge them by one-
tenth in the second section.

The season was a bright
one for Westfield overall,
however, with the Devils
winning five major meets
including their first Group
IV title in spring track.

Paula Bagger Letters in Swimming
Westfield's Paula Bagger

has been awarded a Har-
vard varsity letter for her
performance on the 1976-77
Harvard women's swim
ming team.

The women closed out the
year with a 5-4 dual-meet
record.

According to coach
Stephanie Walsh, "Paula
swam well for us all season
She has a good stroke and
excellent endurance which

You're among friends at our place...

'•|( ask«d lo descrlb* our
place In a few word*, « •
would say, '»rl»no)ly.
courteous and «fflcl»nt.'
Our policy Is 10 b* molt
helpful to all cu»tom«rt,
whether you ar« looking for
* new car or a flood used

MIcrtMlCaaewccI*

Sties Manager 10 years at
Norrls Chevrolet

210 SOUTH AVENUE
Showroom

NORTH 4 CENTRAL AVES

WESTFIELD. N.J.

PHONE 213-0220

Mr. Goodwrench says:
KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING,

WITH GENUINE GM PARTS

are real assets to the team. I
expect another good season
for her next year."

A 1976 graduate of
Westfield High School,
Paula is a freshman at
Harvard-Radcliffe major-
ing in history. She resides
at 1049 East Broad St.

"Self-respect-that cor-
nerstone of all virtue."

John Herschel

two dual meets were held
two weeks ago at home
against Roselle and Union
Catholic.

The team was beaten by
Roselle 71-25. Barb
Quackenbos won the 880 in
2:35.5 and Missy West
cleaned-up the 100 yard dash
with a 11:6 school record
time.

Westfield defeated Union
Catholic 4946. Quackenbos
swept the 440 with a 63.7
school record time and the
880 run. West won the 100
and 220 yard dashes.

The NJSIAA Girls Track
and Field Championships
were held May 27 at
Cranford, where Barb took a
second in the mile run
clocking a time of 4:40.7.
The 440 relay team made up
of Charlotte Moseley,
Tinker Jackson, Peg Rurg
and Missy West placed 5th,
taking the girls on the next
step to Jackson. Unfor-
tunately, the girls did not
place high enough at
Jackson and did not go on to
the finals. Quackenbos
missed qualifying as she
came in 6th in the mile run
clocking a time of 5:37,
while only the first five girls
qualified to go on.

Barb had tough com-

petition in her race but held
a strong position all the way
through until the last lap,
where the other girls pulled
ahead. The time for the 1st
place winner was 5.10. This
mile run was the loughest of
the day and the girls whom
Barb ran against were
seniors. Barb, a junior, has
a good chance to be a winner
next year.

Since this is the first year
Westfield has had a track
team, school records were
set for every event.
Quackenbos holds three
records: 5:33.2 for the
mile; 63.7 for the 44 - dash;
and 2:33.5 for the 880. West
established the 100 yard
best record of 11.6 and 220
yard dash of 26.6. Kathy
Hurley holds the 110 hurdles
with 17.6; Tinker Jackson
scored 4 ft. 8 inches for the
high jump; Charlotte
Moseley has the long jump
record with 14 feet 3 inches;
Tricia Davis achieved a
record 73 feet 6 inches in
discus; Lori Bremer took
the javelin record with 82
feet 1 inch; and Marcy
Patterson captured the

shotput record with 26 feet
6.5 inches. The record for
the 440 relay team is 52.6.

Most Valuable Player and
Most Improved Player
awards were given out at
(he end of the season to
Quackenbos and Hurley,
respectively.

Coach Walt Leonow was
pleased with his team's
records and efforts and is
looking forward to a good
season next year. While next
year's schedule will be a
tough one, the coach is
planning a lot of hardwork
arid rewards for the girls.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Tip Quality Ctuks

Bigs and Balli At
DISCOUNT PRICES

Co If pride Grips Installed
Woods Refinished

Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfit-ld A Venue

Scotch Plains
332-174*

lo Sn 8 30 «
« b* Jppt

"Watchung Lake" Family Swim Club
Stirling Hd.. Watchung, N.J. 07060

Oacoration Day 'til Labor Day
Husband/Wite or Hwband/1 child or Wtfa/1 child $120.00

additional children undar 18 $20.00 aa. Initiation $10 l i t yaar
For application John McDonough 755-9686

tfu ... mus+be one.
of ScfrHi iede*s
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Local Soccer Assn. Tops
In Mid New Jersey Div. Ill

Last Sunday the last finnl
games were played con-
cluding anexcitlngMId New
Jersey Youth Soccer league
season. In Division V
Westficld 8-9 year olds, after
holding a very fast New
Providence team to a 0-0
first half ended the game
down 0-4. Their outstanding
performance throughout the
season and In the playoffs
was awarded with silver
medats given them by the
commissioner of youth
soccer for the Mid New
Jersey area.

In the afternoon the local
Division HI Premiere team
played their final game
against Chatham S.C. and
won impressively by the
score of 3-0. The superiority
of the WSA passing game
was evident as the Westfield
boys controlled almost 80
percent of the game. The
effort, determination and
devotion by head coach,
Paul Ganas and assistants
Mario Russo, Sol Bleiweis
and Bruce Dunnan, was

Soccer Dinner
Monday Evening •
The Westfield Soccer

Association will hold its
spring league dinner
Monday evening at
L'Affaire Restaurant, Route
22 in Mountainside. The
dinner will begin at 7:30
p.m. Further information
concerning reservations and
tickets may be obtained
from Rudi Graf, Edgar
Smith, or Kultar Singh.

rewarded. In the beginning
of the first half, Bruno
Didario put Westfield on the
board, 1-0. Joe Debclla
crossed the ball all the way
from his left-ha If position
into the goal mouth where
Didario volleyed it in.
Westfield dominated the
rest of the first half, with
many opportunites to score.

Half way through the
second half, Mark Bleiweis
widened the margin, after
being moved from right-half
to the striker position.
Bruno Didario, after beating
two men, crossed the ball
beautifully and Bleiweis
made no mistake with the
volley. With about 30
seconds left in the game,
Didario suffered a pulled
muscle in his leg, bringing
in Ken Chin to striker and
moving Bleiweis to right
wing. With play resuming,
Bob O'Herron took the ball,
and was immediately
surrounded by two Chatham
defenders. O'Herron, seeing
Bleiweis open, wisely and
nicely put the ball to him.
Bleiweis beat a man to the
outside and put the ball by
the goalie in the lower far
corner. Every Westfield
player deserves much credit
for his outstanding play.
Super goaltending was
credited to John Kennedy,
keeping up his consistent
record of achievement.
Excellent defense was
shown by Arthur Stock,
Mark Holmes, Ian Graham,
and most of all, Drew
Kronick. Kronick, who was
out for more than half the

season with numerous in-
juries, is back In top-notch
shape. Controlling the
midfleid were Mark
Bleiweis, Joe DIBella, Cam
Dunnan, Bob O'Herron and
Frank Blanchette. Leading
the offense were Bruno
Didario, Frank Blanchette,
Glancarlo DiOrio, Tony
Valles, Ken Chin and Mark
Bleiweis.

At the end of the season,
the record of the WSA teams
is outstanding. In the
Premiere tournament, open
only to the best teams of the
strongest clubs in Central
Jersey, the 8-9 year olds won
first place, the 10-11 year
olds won second place and
the 12-13 year olds won first
place. In the National
tournaments one 8-9 year
old team went to the finals
and won second place, and
the 12-13 year olds after
winning their region lost in
the semifinals. All other
WSA teams end the season
in the top third of their
respective regional leagues.

Two teams have been
invited by the State
organization to participate
in a tournament of cham-
pions. The Division IV team
and the Division III team.
These games will be held
next Saturday and Sunday.

The WSA banquet will be
held on Monday at L'Affaire
to salute all the club players
who represented the team so
well, to thank all the
coaches, and wish luck to
the team going to the in-
ternational tournament on
the 4th of July.

West Comes from
Behind To Defeat

East for Title
An estimated 200 people

turned outat Tamaques 3 to
witness an exciting climax
to the season at the 1977
International League All
Star game. The game saw
the West come from behind
in the late innings to beat a
strong East learn 16 to 10.

The West jumped off to a
quick 3 run lead in the top of
the first with back to back
singles by Damlan
Robertson of Tulsa and E. J.
Rowland of Toronto
followed by a long two base
hit by Chris Loder of Seattle.
The third run crossed the
plate on a base hit by Tony
Bush of Miami.

The East put two runs on
the board in the bottom of
the second when Richard
Spear of Jersey City led off
with a single. Damian
Robertson made a diving
catch of a foul fly along the
first base line before a base
on balls was issued to
Darren Tietsworth of
Denver. Both runners
exhibited excellent base
running which enabled them
to score on a fielders choice
and another base hit by
Scott Melka of Louisville. In
the bottom of the third the
East scored 5 more runs on
an opening three base hit by
Shawn Smith of Wichita.
Stuart Ballatt of Minnea-
polis was hit by a pitch and
Tom Witzel of St. Paul
walked. Jay Halsey of
Toledo hit a sharp single to
left scoring two runs
followed by long two base
hits by Darren Tietsworth to
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score two more. The fifth
run scored on n base hit by
Dan Regenberg of Rich-
mond,

The West camo roaring
back in the top of the fourth
with back to back walks to
Carroll Inglis of Sacramento
and Chuck Dzugan of
Vancouver followed by n
base hit by Richard Thomas
of Spokane, With two out
Billy Martin of Roanoke
singled and was driven in by
Jeff Sacks of Salt Lake City.
This tied the score a 7-7. -
With twooutinthebottom of
the fourth Stuart Ballatt hit
a waste high fast ball over
the fence in straight away
center field to give the East
a one run advantage.

In the bottom of the fifth
the East added another run
on an opening double by
Richard Spears and another
two base hit, his second of
the day, by Darren Tiets-
worth. This made the score
9-7 East. Tony Bush opened
the top of the sixth with a
long home run to right
center field. Bob Heckel of
Montreal hit a single to the
left field corner and ad-
vanced to third on Billy
Martins single. Both scored
on a timely hit by Jeff
Sacks. The score was now
10-9 West. The East went
scoreless in the bottom of
the sixth.

Chris Loder led off the top
of the seventh with a
booming home run to left
field. Back to back walks to
Chuck Dzugan and Tony
Bush and a single to left by
Richard Thomas scored
another run. Two more runs
scored on a double by Bob <
Heckel. Billy Martin walked ;
and Oamian Robertson
singled. Two more runs
scored on a two base hit by
E.J. Rowland.

The East scored one run in
the bottom of the seventh
with a base hit by Tom
Witzel and a double by
Darren Tietsworth. The
rally was stopped short and
the final score was West 16
East 10/ : ;

defensive play
by Vinnie

Diego in the
outfield and behind the
plate, by Jim Eisenmann of

'Charleston in outfield arid
infield positions, and Phil
Schirmer of Buffalo in the.
outfield and pitching. Marc
Slamowltz of Columbus had
a two base hit and played a
flawless second base for the
East. Chuck Dzugan of
Vancouver pitched four
excellent innings of relief
for the West All Stars.

The Internationa) League
All Star Game brought
together in a competitive
game the best players from
each International League
team as selected by fellow
team members. The game
was an excellent display of
the skills learned and
developed by the boys (10
years to 12 yean) over the
season.

Princeton PAL Champion
Princeton bombed Brown. 14-0, two weeks ago In a playoff

game to decide the first half champion of the PAL 13-year-old
league, Both had finished the first half with S-l marks.

Princeton Is also in the running for the second half title, along
with Colgate, which was upset by Vale for its first loss of the sec-
ond half, Brown, which was surprised by Rutgers, and red-hot
Syracuse.

Syracuse 11, Yale 4
Syracuse took advantage of 16 Yale errors to turn what figured

to be a close game into a rout. John Kennedy pitched five innings
of one-run ball and slugged a two-run homer for Syracuse. Ken-
nedy, Ken Schmalz and Roger Brewster each scored three runs,

Priacelea », Yale I
Mike Giacone went fourforfour and scored four runs to spsrk

Princeton. Scott Morris and Chris Drabln each had two hits while
combining on a five-hitter. Kurt Koederitt played a solid right-
field, making three fine catches. Jim Dannevig and Mike Stamer
were stlckouts for Yale. •

Harvard 11, Rutgers It
Harvard rallied for four runs in the bottom of the seventh to

pull out the victory. An error and singles by Sean Murphy, Paul
Esposllo, Frank Mirabelll and Pat Moomjy. Rutgers scored nine
runs in the first two innings but then cooled off. John Damato had
three hits for the losers while Mike Sacks and Gary Cefaro each
collected a pair.

Colgate is, ColamblaS
Sloppy play by Columbia in the early Innings helped Colgate to

an 6-0 lead and Columbia could never regroup. Hitting stars for
Colgate were Paul Leifer, John Rokosny, Roddy Yatcilla (3 hits)
and Adolph Franzol (4 hits). Mike Armellno pitched a strong
game. For Columbia, Jim Englehart had two hits and Kurt Gill-
haus belted a homer.

> Collate l«, Brawls 4
Roddy Yatcilla (1 HR, 4 RBIs) and John Rokosny each had

three hits, while Rokosny and Paul Leifer split the pitching, to
spark Colgate. Jim Gabriel had two hits for Colgate.

Rsrtgers It, Ceraeli II
Jack Baldwin's three-run homer in the top of the seventh lifted

Rutgers past Cornell. Power hitters for Rutgers were Sacks,
Damato, Dazzo and Voss. Cliff Booth pitched five strong innings
for Cornell, helped by Rankin and Bader. Cornell hitting was by
Lavine, Bader, Mysel, Baker and Dave Miller.

CeJusabta t , Dartaaeath 4
Columbia avenged an earlier defeat. Joe Savard and Todd Ja-

cobs each had two hits while Jerry Basto and Joe Daizo each
knocked in two runs. Jim Fritz and Kurt Gillhaus did the pitch-
ing. For Dartmouth, Joe Klsh had a homer and triple and also
pitched four shutout Innings.

Cornell 14, Dartaaeath a
Six runs in the second and seven In the third helped Cornell to

this win. Booth, Lavine, Miller (the winning pitcher), Mysel and
Wasserman were the big offensive players for Cornell.

Brew* S, CelMMaj 1
Eric Carter and Jim Gabriel combined on a neat three-hitler

and Carter and Dan Marlgliotta each had a couple of hits for
Brown. For Columbia, Mark Cunningham and Jerry Basto were
the hitting stars, with Todd Stirrup playing a super defensive
game.

Yale 11, CeneU 4
Scott Lucke had three hits, scored four runs and pitched five

strong Innings to spark Yale to Its 10th win. Mike Stamer, Brad
Balse and Jim Dannevig each scored twice while Scott Fischer
had two hits and played some strong defense. Bill Rankin and
Dave, Miller had a pair of hits for Cornell.

\ Yale 1, Colgate Z
Nicky Vacca threw five near-perfect innings and Scott Lucke

finished up as Yale handed Colgate its first loss. Greg Bunting's
triple, a squeeze bunt by Barron Chambliss, a steal and ground
out provided Yale's first two runs. CenlerfleMcr Jim Dannevig
made a couple of good catches to keep Yale In the game. For Col-
gate, John Rokosny and Roddy Yatcllla combined to pilch a
three-hitter, Colgate rallied for four hits and two runs In the last
of the seventh, but Lucke got the final out on a grounder to the
mound.

CelmMat , Harvard •
Columbia came up with eight runs in the fifth inning to break

open a close game. Kjirt Gtllhsus led Columbia with three hits
while other timely hits came from Mark Cunningham, Kevin Si-
mons, Joe Dauo, Jim Engelhart and Jerry Basto. Harvard was
led by Steve Kamins, who had a home run and two singles, Dave
Mirabelll and Steve Brown.

laagers t , Brewa S
Rutgers put together It* finest defensive effort of the year to

pull off this upset. The Scarlet had two double plays aad picked
off two runners. Mike Sacks and John Damato did the hurling
while David Cafaro and David Jackson led the defense. Eric Car-

I ler and Sal Pafumi were the big sticks for Brown.
• Syracaae M, Jhriaen l
i Paul Valentino pitched five strong Innings for streaking Syra-
cuse, while Dale Boylan had the Mg hit. David Nathanson turned
In a creditable mound performance for Rutgers, which got a
strong effort out of Greg Hurley.

34th SEASON

DANCE STUDIO
H I Walnut Ave., (tcroMfrom UnittdCOUMMSTruit) Cranford, N.J.

REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER & FALL CLASSES
SATURDAY, JUNE 18

10 A.M. to 1

Ballot ft Point* - Top - Modorn Jazz
Gymnastics ft Tumbling

Girls ft Boys • Wom#n ft Mon
All Agoi - All L»vl i

YOU DESEIVE THE BEST

CompJfmofttwy Tote OOMO •## t • M H*¥t Mum
'6-3539

iHvi%%ik%%%%%tittfn%%w

FUGMANN

WE WILL INSTILL • NEW FIRRASI
• I M I I I M I Z I I • • R PRISIRT
HEITIRI i f STM

SUISCRIIf NOW TO

THE LEADER
WESTFIELD LEADER
5OELMST.

Send to

Addren — .Apt. No.

City State Z i p . . .

Begin Subscription 19 .

Q Check Enclosed

• Bill Me fleaee allow 3 weeks for e»li»e»y

ONE YEAR
JutfMI

Father's Day &
Graduation Specials

A Complete Selection

For Father's Day

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

MEN'S TIMEX
WATCHES

NEW QUARTZ A DIGITALS
FROM

•1O95
X2 tur

COMPLETE
LINE OF

PRINCE
GARDNER

WALLETS A
*5°°.UP

[WE CARRY COMPUTE LINES OF I

ALL PRESTIGE
COLOGNES
AND AFTER

SHAVE
LOTIONS

WE CARRY
COMPLETE LINE OF

ELECTRIC
RAZORS AT

LOW-LOW-PRICES
COMPLETE LINE OF

ELECTRIC HAIR
STYLERS FOR MEN

AT LOW-
JLOW-PRICES

Wa aarry a •ampteta Hue «f
Hearing AM * • » ! «

STORE HOURS
Men. thru Frl. 9 AJM. to 9 PJM.

Set. 9 AJM. to 4 PJM.
Sun. ft HolMeyt f AJM. to 9 PJM.

MIMaWMIWMrMMWmraiaWMI
NO CHARMS OR MUVfRHS ON SMI ITIMS

i


